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Ravi Sathasivam()
 
I am Ravi Sathasivam, living in Colombo, Sri Lanka all my life. I have been
married to my beloved wife Tara for 25 years and blessed with two sons Sanjay
and Suresh. My wife and my sons are my life and I love them so much.
 
I am an auditor in a industrial catering company. My poetry writing began few
years before, although it had in my mind for a long time. So far I have written
nearly 325 poems and it gives me so much enjoyment. I believe poetry is part of
our soul and best way to share emotions. My poems are very simple and deep in
thoughts. I am observant of every aspect of life surroundings - happiness, faith,
sorrow, pain, disappointment etc...and create them on paper.
 
I hope my poems are warming your heart.
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A Beautiful Day With My Love......
 
When the sun rise in the morning
then you shine like a brighten lady
When the moon set in the evening
then you look like a beautiful lady
When I go to bed in the night
then you twinkle like stars
When the cool breeze touches me
then I take care of your love
When you are under my arms
then I tell you how much I love you
When I say my night prayers
then I thank God for giving you to me
When I close my eyes to sleep
then you rest your head on my chest
and listen to my heart beat says you are mine.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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A Fearless Lion Of Sri Lanka.....
 
.
 
The President of Sri Lanka Mahinda Rajapaksha is as fearless lion of Lanka
A complete courage and determined mind has made him a great leader of our
land
The most valuable thing in our life is to earn experience where he has mastered
this on his own
He took a great deal of courage to stand up fight for terrorism and brought our
land at peace
The value of human life in our country has been resorted again by him with
highest sincere and respect
The world words will no longer make him feel discouraged or scared, he does the
best for our country
Always, he roar like a lion and says this is our land and no one has dared to step
in with ill in their heart
No one reaches a high position without loving ones own nation, so he does and
earns the love from our people
His courage is not only measured in victories also to over come the struggles that
he had faced greatly
He always maintain a calmness even through crisis and emotions that over flow
at times in our country.
So, many leaders has come and go, their is no one like him who loves our nation
and people
His thoughts are always on new beginning of the future life other than ridiculous
sad endings
Not only a great believer of Buddhist philosophy also a great follower of Lord
Buddha's principles
and never fails to say often that every lesson to be learned.
His patient and steady are always ready to meet every challenges he faces.
A great leadership comes in various shapes and sizes as they should understand
the worth of relationships.
So, he does it well and keep our country men happy in all shapes and sizes.
When God wants to reward a nation, he blesses with a good leader
So, President Mahinda Rajapaksha has been blessed to be a good leader of our
nation.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @Feb/2011 - Ravi Sathasivam
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A Garden Of Flowers......
 
A garden of flowers are grown for the Eden of love
There are so many lovely flowers are grown in this garden
Only each flower will attract us with its own beauty
All the flowers are swarming, gracefully and clamor on the earth
Each flower could open our heart to feel the love of nature
Flowers in the morning mist with crystal dew drops
make us to see the light of the God shine from heaven
When the rain falls from the sky, Mother Nature makes them grow widely
When I walked in the garden, I smell the sweet aroma from their petals
When the darkness covers the garden with shade of night
then the moonlight shine on all those flower's petals with dew drops
When all those flowers are in your hands, you will feel the world for the moment
And love for the flowers in all her splendor grand, my heart at rests more.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @ 2008 Ravi Sathasivam
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A Great Couple Whom I Ever Loved.....
 
In all the world, there's no one like
my father and mother - in-laws
They known to this world as a great couple
Although, they were no more with us today
but their memories will cherish in our heart forever
Their lovingness and kindness can not be matched
Their absence shows us how important they were
They did their best for us and to others
They taught us the value of love
They taught us the value of life
They taught us the value of family
Not only they taught good things to us
but also set so many good examples to us
My heart knows how much I miss them today
My little children looks at the sky and thinking
they will come back soon, not knowing the nature's call
But their blessing will live with us forever
I thank God for giving me a great in laws
And let me pray for their soul to rest in peace
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright ©2004 Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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A Great Soldier Yet To Be Seen.....
 
The day when I met you
Your attitude impressed me in my mind and heart
You are known to everyone as a great yesterday
soldier for our country.
You were distinguished soldier, an officer,
a man among men.
You are the most valuable gift for our country
Your contribution to the World War II is unforgettable.
Your Knowledge on military is a precious gift for
our young soldiers.
You loved our country and you did the best for her.
Today, you are away from us, living by yourself
Your marched forward legs are stands still today.
You be the best what ever you are and where ever you are.
But the love you have shown on us will
cherish in our heart forever.
As bible says LOVE is patient and kind
and let that faith surround you.
You are a great soldier for the all time
and yet to be seen
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright ©2004 Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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A Jungle Can Not Be A Jungle Without Them......
 
God created this beautiful universe for us
He created beautiful animals and birds
for us to love them while we live
A jungle is never be a jungle without them
Their roaring and singing voices are the
rhythm of the jungle
The sun and the rain always blessed them
They live with nature and they get what ever
they wish from her
They are more beautiful when we see them
living with the nature.
The nature brought them and allow the nature
to take them back other than kill them by hunting
Let us thank God for giving these beautiful innocent
animals and birds for us and let us take care
of them from the hunters who kill them.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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A Peace Of Mind...
 
When I wake up from my bed in the morning
My saturate eyes open slowly and welcomes the morning sun
Then I feel warm and comfortable at peace of mind
The morning smell of the earth reminds me my childhood
The wetness of flora brings me cool breeze.
I was born in this universe with peaceful nature around me
Then, I always felt that I was a star on my own brightness.
Learned, the love and kindness brings me a peace of mind
Learned, the prayers for God brings me a peace of mind
Learned, the help for helpless brings me a peace of mind
Learned, the life of peace brings me a peace of mind
When my saturate eyes close slowly and welcomes the silent night
Then I fall sleep comfortably at peace of mind while praying God
to have another peaceful day.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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A Poem For You...
 
I write a poem for you today,
to get a place in your heart for ever
A poem that could tell you my love for you
I write my poem with emotion and affection
for you to understand my deep thoughts for you
A poem to love and a poem to understand its soul
A poem to enjoy and a poem to understand its happiness
A poem to think and a poem to understand its way of life
A poem to learn and a poem to understand its content
A poem to sing and a poem to understand its melody
A poem to cry and a poem to understand its sorrow
There are poems I have written but this is specially for you
The poem could tell you how important you are for me
There are words comes out freely from my mind to write poem
but there are no words to find my love for you
Those words can not missed as I miss your love today
Let me have all those words put in to my heart and
say I love to write a love poem for you
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright ©2004 Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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A Prisoner's Tears...
 
My tears stream down from my soul
When I become like a bird in the cage
Now, this steel cage is my place to live
Entombed within four walls of the prison
this is the man made hell for criminals
Now, I regret what I have done with  my life
Yes, I did wrong and my God punished me
Life in prison can not be explained
Everything to do with sinister punishment and retribution.
No one should not come here.
So stay out there without commit any type of crime
Now, I am far from my home town
and no one here or there to listen my story either
When I think about my family, my heart is breaking into two
I made my wife and children to suffer in their life
Who will feed my family and take care of them
I should have thought of all before I came here
So, has my peers and a judge and myself
everyday sitting here wasting my life away.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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A Soldier's Cry On Christmas Day....
 
A soldier's cry on Christmas day….
 
I Live far away from my home in the military barracks
Where I have given one bed room cabin to live myself.
I live there alone myself in my cabin and
my loneliness is kills me most of the times
I know the Christmas is also around the corner and
It's keeps my heart beat with thoughts and tears.
Since, I have locked up myself in the barracks due to my work
I miss my home known as sweet home with love and loved ones
I miss our family get together with dine and dances.
I miss to watch our dearest kids make fun and run around the house
I miss carols and candles aglow in the night
I miss to see hearth fire blazing and well lit Christmas tree
I miss to see stockings are hanged on the mantle
Always, the true meaning of Christmas shining in my mother's eyes
And its counts the value of love thrown in to our family
What a wonderful time to be with my parents and my siblings to celebrate
Christmas night.
But I miss all those beautiful memories begin here alone in my barracks
But, we are the soldiers who take care of our nation round the clock
And tell  Santa  to&quot; Carry on Santa, it's a Christmas night, all secure now
and our kids are awaiting for you&quot;
Merry Christmas
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
All rights are reserved @ 2016 Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Again, Left Alone.....
 
A year has been passed since I left home
Again my life become lonely in the military barracks
My life without you, left me with only tears
I know that you never want to see me in tears
But it's been so hard to be here without you
When I am away from you, there is part of me dying
and I don't know where to hide my tears
Although, the distance has kept us away
but your memories keep on speaks to me
Always, It tells me that our love is to be loved
No one makes me feel the way you do
No one loves me so much the way you love me
When I am stay at the door of your heart
then I feel your inside flames that's burns my soul
Oh my love, let God speed my love
and bring me again into your arms soon.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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All I Want, Is To Love You Forever....
 
How can I explain about my love to you
when I have no barrier to feel your love
How can I write about my love to you
when I have no words for your love
You taught me how to love you with my heart
and how to purify your love with my soul
My love for you is simple and deep with affections
and every day flowing towards you with happiness
Loving you is something that comes easy from my heart
and the reasons to love you more for your kindness
Your love keeps me strong and brighten my soul everyday
and I cannot be myself without you being close to me
You always hold me when I am down with tears
and clutch me when I am down with pain
Now, All I want is to love you forever
and is to grow old with you.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Always, I Pray For You.....
 
When I wake up in the morning
Then I look at the heaven and
pray God ' bless me and bless
everyone I love'
As you are my close friend
I always think of you and say
prayers that Lord would bless
you and keep you free from care
I pray everytime for you because
I am yet to see a friend like you
I pray for your happiness that
could hold in your heart for ever
I feel so warm and happy inside
my heart when I pray for you
I wished it all of you because
no one deserves it more
I am sure, God listens to my prayers for you
and keep you in his safe hands.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Always, My Feelings Are There For You...
 
When I dream about you then you are there with me
When I woke up from sleep then you disappear
When I gazing at you in dream, my life fading from my veins
I wish you understand my feelings of inspirations
My loving words will make you understand
what you really mean to me
I have stolen your heart and soul even with out your knowledge
Please do not ask me why I love you so much
because I have a reason to trust you and love you
My feelings are growing stronger on you with every moment
My heart glows, when I think of you
I don't know if you will ever feel the same about me
When I wake up in the morning you are my first thought
and you are the last thought in my nights
You are my soul's light which makes my life bright
You are beautiful in so many ways when I feel for you
You being a part of my life is so special to me
And that's what I always expect from you
because always my feelings are there for you
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright ©2004 Ravi Sathasivam
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Always, Praise God.........
 
When the morning sun rays sparkling through the mountains
When God's blessings starts showering from the heaven
When His divine light brings us brightness
Then praising God for all his wonderful creations in this world
God is always great and He protects us in every way we need.
When we sing His glories, find peace guards our heart
When we read His precepts, find our soul is purified
When we follow His footsteps, find our life sails with happiness
When we hear His words, find our wisdom full of knowledge
When we pray Him, find we are at His mercy
When we have His blessings,
find our life is protected from all evils
We cannot see God with our eyes but
He listens to our prayers and blesses us
So, let us pray His glories to live a better
and spirited life in this world
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright ©2004 Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Always, You Are In My Soul............
 
Your love can not be forgotten
either your heartfelt and tender embrace
My love on you is a genuine express
and loving memories can not be erased
Today, I miss your gentle touch with care
and my heart awaken your sweet smile 
Your loving words always ringing through my ears
and kept my heart telling me the beauty of love
My soul is traveling through your life and brings
me a pleasant journey as long you stay close to me
When you are clutched in my arms 
then your love like a fountain flows from you
All my dreams are,  always you to be in your soul
even we are far away from each others.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2006 Ravi Sathasivam
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An Old Man's Crumbles........
 
I am an old man and no matter I say or do.
But still I am living with my stubbornness heart
 
I have complications with health history
and hospitals always welcome me
 
Sometime, my heart beats so hard and my veins are twisting me mad
But still I manage to do my work on my own
 
My walking stick is great support for me
If not, I would not able to stand on the road
 
Sleep brings me nightmares with forecast scenarios
but when I wake up in the morning I feel nothing but freezing body and feet
 
My memory is failing and my soul is falling
My head is turning and my life is shortening
 
How do I spent my youthful life all these days?
Well, nothing much to tell about it because I am not married either.
 
I really love to recollect my good old days
but my memory of tears kept them away
 
Youth become major and old become gold. So they say
But sometimes I wonder where do I find my way around
 
Before I go to bed, I keep my ears in the drawer,
my teeth in a glass of water and my both eyes on the side table
 
When my sleep overtakes me, I don't hear anything,
my teeth don't feel cold and I don't see anything either
 
I get up each morning and reset my bones from my sleepy body
Later I pick up the news paper to read world news and sad news these days
 
If my name is missing in the obituary column, thanks God I am not dead
So I continue to do my work as usual till the day ends.
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Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @Sept,2010 Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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As Long As I Am Alive.......
 
Always, your soul reside in my heart
Our love is not like gloomy, bright like sunshine
We share our wonderful feelings without hesitation
I immerse you completely into me when you give me yourself
You purified my soul and brought out my emotions
I never knew that your love will bring out my real life
There's so much love unfolding from my heart
and its need your love to free from my loneliness
Sometimes its aches because we are far apart
Sometimes tears slips down my face because
your part of my bed is vacant and kept me sad
A kiss on my lips could wet my heart with heaviness
I will always love you even when the rain wash me out
or the sun burns me out or the winds takes me away
As long as I am alive, my love for you will not die
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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At This Moment.....
 
At this moment means a lot for me
 
The moment when I saw your face
 
My heart felt silent and your words felt great to me
 
I felt that love rules the world and not only that moment
 
You showed me what real love could do to keep me happy
 
and you fulfilled by dreams with everything that I have today
 
From this moment I felt you are mine  
 
and I can promise anything to make you happy with my love
 
When you wrap me in your arms, never felt alone
 
and you made me to understand the value of love
 
Like the moon dance between the clouds and the sky
 
I dance between your heart and soul with my emotions  
 
When the nights became like a romantic world to me
 
then I felt my moment with you like my dream come true
 
From that moment your image is deepen in my heart
 
and want to clutch you in place where you feel enlightened
 
Like an ocean wave your kisses wet my lips every time
 
while my foot prints leave mark in the sand with shyness
 
From this moment there is no one else I could see
 
other than our two hearts together and love that sets free
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These are the moment I want to be with you for ever
 
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Because Of Christmas Day...........
 
When the December comes
When the white snow cover our lands
My heart is filled with joy
because this is the month for Christmas
When the carols are being sung
When the Christmas trees are brighten the house
When the stockings are overflowing under the tree
When everyone's face is glowing to open the gifts
My heart is filled with joy
When the cities are decorated with lights
When the snow flakes are softly falling on my head
When my family dance and walk around streets
When our friends visit our home for dinner
My heart is filled with joy
This blessed Christmas joy within our hearts
and celebrate throughout the world
to observe the birth of Christ
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright ©2004 Ravi Sathasivam
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Because Of You.................
 
Because of you, I feel more alive
Because of you, I am happy everyday
Because of you, I am passing through my life
Because of you, I am no longer alone
Because of you, I enjoy every minute and day
Because of you, I look forward everyday
Because of you, I am better person now
Because of you, I feel relaxed now
Because of you, my love is cherished
Because of you, my heart is full of love
Thank you for sharing part of your life with me.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Because You Are My Love.........
 
Missing you so much my love
Day by day it is getting worst
Without you my heart pains with sorrow everyday
My nights are so lonely and days are hurting me
Being you are far away, my love is standstill
Your precious love made me a complete man
But the distance made our love incomplete
You are my only dream woman
And I can not live without you
My love for you is deep and never ending
Waiting anxiously to hug you warmly
And do not want to let you go again
Because you are my love
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Because, I Am Only Belonging To You......
 
Your soul washes my body with care
and flooding me with your emotion
Allowing,  my love to swim with your love
and holds my love into your affections
There are so many women in this world
but you are the best woman I ever seen
You are like a star of the night sky
where you shine like a diamond in my heart
You are like a princess up in the castle
where I long to be your prince in your life
You are like an angel in my dreams
where I ride of bliss and joy
You are like a mirror on the wall
where I am the reflection of you
Now, I have given you my key for my heart
and you only can open my heart
Because I am only belonging to you
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Because, Its All Of You......
 
When the morning awake me with smile
Your love  being to dance in my heart
then I feel the world is a perfect life
Because, its all of you
 
When the noon makes me hot
Your love starts melting in my heart
then I feel the world is warm and precious
Because, its all of you
 
When the evening holds me with happiness
Your love being to play in my heart
then I feel the world is not enough to love you
Because, its all of you
 
When the night hugs me with love
Your love being to burn in my soul
then I feel the world is a treasure for me
Because, Its all of you
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2007 Ravi Sathasivam
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Because, Music Is My Eternal Life.......
 
When there is a song about love
then the music does become a soul of my heart
When I hug the melody of music
then I feel the spirit of words, traveling with me
When the voice of music passes in the air
then my ears are listening to its harmony
When I close my eyes and feel the rhythm of its music
then I dream an angel of its music goes around me
Melody is my love and the eternal music is my life
The music has its own story that plays with amazing emotions
and I can hear its beautiful song with touching rhythms
Let it be symphony, classic, jazz or hard rock 
but everyone loves music which has only one language
in this universe that has known as Sound of Music.
Anyone who has no interest themselves in music
is nothing but dead bodies on the ground.
Because music is my eternal life.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Because, Tomorrow Never Be Mine.......
 
My Lord, I know tomorrow is not my day
and yesterday had gone as dream
but today I am here and let me have your blessings.
 
My Lord, I know tomorrow is not promise to anyone
and yesterday promises had gone with faith
but today I am here and let me have your
divine light shine upon me
 
My Lord, I know tomorrow will not come as I think
and yesterday had gone as I thought
But today I am here and let me have your
shelter to protect me tomorrow
 
My Lord, I know tomorrow your percepts can not be heard
and yesterday it was heard with divine words
But today I am here and let me have your
lesson to guide me tomorrow
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Because, You Are My Life.......
 
The stars are bright in the sky
The moon sails through the sky
The cold breeze freezes my body
and the nights are hurting me without your love
My tears are not stopping without seeing you
and my lips are getting dried without your kisses
My loneliness is playing in side my heart
and your love is holding strong place in my soul
I dream about you day and night with hope
and can not be explained how I feel your love
Your memories only break through my head
I miss your love that comes from your heart
I miss your soul that gives me a life of love
My life could change when I meet you
My loneliness could vanish when I kiss you
My happiness could grow more when I touch you
I am not a great poet to tell you how I feel about you
But I just want to tell you what you mean to me
Because, you are my life with heart and soul
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Because, You Love Me So Much...
 
My life without you is meaningless
I need you every night beside me
Your affection could bring me endless love
Your kindness makes my life worthwhile
Your gorgeous face makes my eyes open wider
Your cheeks drive me impatient
Your lips make my tongue wet and longing
Your every tender touch makes my soul free from pain
Your beautiful body makes my heart open widely
Your hugs and kisses make my life complete
You're the light that brightens up my day
No one can take your place in my heart
And no one can loves me the way you do
Yes, I made right choice by giving my heart to you
Most of all I love you because you love me so much
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Before I Love, I Lost My Love........
 
I remember that day when we came to know each other
We had a good chat and shared with all our views
That day and night, I could not sleep and kept on watching
all those stars in the sky and thinking of you
The moments we shared were so special and unforgettable
You were so shy and young to say or do anything about it
I felt that I was in love with you
I want to tell you that how much I love you
I want to tell you what I feel for you
I want to tell you that when I think of you my heart twist inside
But at that time I thought it was to soon to tell you
Since I was working in another city, I could not meet you
My days have past with your loving thoughts
I was counting my days to get back to you
and tell you what was stored in my mind for only you
I felt my warm of love with you would melt the winter snows
Suddenly I received a message from your friend
that you had an accident and died in the hospital
I was so shocked and a tear runs down my cheek
My dream with you was shattered and everything
I believed is not here, you have gone to heaven
I know deep in my soul that I will not see you until it's my time
Before I start my love with you, I have lost my love
Now I sit all alone in my room as memories unfold
May be you might hear my cry and beating of my heart in pain forever
I miss you my love where ever you are always
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @2008 Ravi Sathasivam
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Call Me, When You Are Alone....
 
Call me, when you are alone
You know your voice will make my day
You know how much I wait to hear your voice
You know how much I feel for you
You know you can shun my loneliness
You know I listen to you through my tears
You know my tears brings joy to me
You know my heart has grown big
You know your heart is pressed with me
You know I have so many wishes in my heart
You know I am sitting here and thinking how to start
You know I want to send my hugs to you
You know I love you forever in so many ways
call me again and again when you are lone
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Ding Dong Church Bell.......
 
Ding dong church bell......
 
When the sun rises in the morning
then the church bells begin to toll in the tower
These church bells are the voice of God
They make people to assemble to sing the Divine praises
 
Ding dong bell, Ding dong bell
Its a divine sound of a church bell in the village
Calling people to come for prayers
and telling people to have faith in God
Ding dong bell and the sound carries all the way
 
These church bells sound remind us the love of God
and make us to believe that we belong to Him
Bring our God above to have mercy in our soul
and let the spirit to make strong in our heart
 
Ding dong bell, Ding dong bell
Its a sound of a church bell in the village
Calling people to come for prayers
and telling people to have faith in God
Ding dong bell and the sound carries all the way
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2005 Ravi Sathasivam
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Distance Love.......
 
Is it easy for me to love you
when you are far away from me
My heart is calling you always
but the distance keeps us away
Although, we never met each other
But I found your love crystal clear
We have built our love with our hearts
And we are there always for each other
If I have wings, I will fly to you
across the ocean and lands to be with you
If I could be with you, my pain would fly away
If you hug me, my depression get away
You have captured my heart and soul
And I have nothing to give you other than love
It doesn't matter how far away you live
but I need you beside me now, other than
you make me live as a lonely man.
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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Do Not Drink Alcohol And Drive......
 
A beautiful day brighten by a blue clouds
The smile of the sun lighten by its rays
Happily walking on the pavement of the road
Watching diffferent vehicles that over crowd the roads
My eyes are catching a little boy try to cross the road
and knocked by a vehicle and thrown down to the street
Rushing to him and holding him in my hands
He was crying for his mother with stricken fear
My heart was broken in to pieces with sad and sorrow
Waited for ambulance that took long way to come
Looking at the sky and asking God to save this innocent child
Then I saw his mouth tremble followed by blood oozing
He died in my arms without seeing his loving mother
I could not hold my emotion any more, my tears rolled down
The driver of the vehicle was in drunken state and watching
Will he allow his own son to die like this way on the road
Will he remember this day and think everyone as his sons
Is there any difference between criminals and him?
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Do You Know My Heart? ........
 
Do you know my heart that's always singing for your love
Do you know my soul that's always blossom for your care
Do you know my heart knows the truth that you are mine
Do you know my love on you never dies even its get hurt
Do you know my kisses on your lips give me restless love
Do you know my head on your chest brings me peace
Do you know my heart waited for you to come into my life
Do you know my voice will echo your name deep inside me
Do you know my mind will daydream about your love sight
Do you know my love will fall on your loving thoughts on me
Do you know my love will grow wild when you are near to me
Do you know my tears will shed down when you away from me
Do you know my yearning for your love will not end so easily
Do you know my love will do anything to make you happy ever
Do you know my life is in your heart to bring life inside me
Do you know my love is exist because your love
Therefore, make my love more alive to make your love happy
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Don'T Cry For Me.....
 
The time has come for me to say good bye to you
I want to stay with you for ever but I can not do so
because a distant voice called me to come
My painful life is going to be end with relief
because there is not much left for me now
I know my love, your heart will not accept my last journey
but where ever I am, my heart will be with you with grace
If you want to see me then just look up the heaven
I will be looking at you always with my soul in tears.
I know its going to be hard for you but your life must go on
I have lived my life with no regrets
because you have given me everything that you had
I will remember you, for through your heart that my soul live on
The sickness that I had not only made me tired
but also gave you sleepless nights and painful dreams
You have tried your best to serve me and bring me back
but my fate won against your wish and love
But now you don't cry for me, live your life happily
till you reach me. I will be waiting for you my love.
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Dreaming Of You.....
 
When the night comes along with cool breezes
then I close my eyes and dream of you
I found your love through my dreams and
want to live together in a life that is so prime
I can imagine us together in the garden of love
Holding your hands and feeling your lips
while opening your heart widely with my key of soul
Your love carries me to the heaven above
where my soul has been wrapped in to it
My heart is burning inside me to make
love with you in many ways you want
We are apart now but very soon we will be together
Till then let me dream of you with my heart and soul
Let all our dreams come true tomorrow 
for us to hold each other so tight without loneliness
Let us to take the courage to show how much we
miss each other and love each other
Let me cherish with you all the wonders of my life
and surely I can wait for you to be mine forever
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Earthquake........
 
How can our mother earth can be so cruel?
Why she is shaking, quaking, crashing our earth
and destroying our belongings and our loved ones
Is our mother earth become violent because of
human against nature or human made sinful world?
What harm our little children did to you mother earth?
Why you made their life crushing with the debris?
Do you see mother earth our people rolling on the ground and
beating their chest and shouting and crying for their lost ones?
Is this the way you want to kill us when we love you so much?
Today the oceans become cruel and they create Tsunami
Today the winds become horror and they create Hurricane
Today the rain become pitiless and they create flood and earth slips
Today mother earth also become violent and you create earthquake
and our beautiful cities and towns are turned into nothing but cemetery
Let the heaven send us peace and strength to help those suffering
Let us pray today for those who died and got injured
Let us pray God to make this world the peace of heavenly blessings
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Elephant Is A Majestic Animal.......
 
They walk like a majestic, behave like gentle animals
Elephants are known as the biggest mammal on earth
Let it be cultural or any other ceremonies they continue to
play their common role in them.
Raise their trunk for trumpet
Weg their tail and ears to chase flies and squirt water
These gentle giants that tread the earth.
Always like to wallow in the mud and love to
immerse themselves in the water for long hours
They show great affection for one another and
take care of their young ones very dearly
Not only they are sensitive animals by nature
but also have a great memory
Although, they are useful to human in many ways
but also they are killed for their priceless tusks.
They are great animals in the jungle and parade like a majestic.
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Evergreen School Days........
 
Our evergreen school days
will not come back again
From the nursery to high school
we learnt the best
and the best that taught by our teachers
Our school life was full of cheers
and lived with full of mischievous
but the discipline was maintained well
We sang and danced without
thinking of our future.
We spent money without earned them
When the school start after the vacation
we meet our friends happily and
welcomed new friends dearly
We played all the games and we won
many games with out care of sun or rain
Many years have been gone
today we live different parts of the world
but the memories of our school days
will live in our hearts as ever green days.
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Everything, I Want From You......
 
Many nights, many dreams
brings me nothing but scream
Feels so lonely and dull without you
Want to laugh, want to smile
and want to walk many miles with you
Want to kiss your lips, want to hug you
and want to display my devotion on you
Want to steal your heart and
Want to play with your love
Want to promise my soul never to be part
Want to tell you how much I love you
and how much you are mean to me.
Yes, everything I want from you
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Forever My Darling......
 
Forever my darling I need you
Where ever I live, never forgets you
More over I tell, I just love you
Oh for my life, that's ever you
 
Take my heart to love me more
Give me your life to love for ever
Tell me once more that you love me
Hold your breath to kiss me tenderly
 
Forever my darling I need you
Where ever I live, never forgets you
More over I tell, I just love you
Oh for my life, that's ever you
 
My heart is singing for your love loudly
Tells me nothing is sweeter than your love
Love knows no limit but makes life beautiful
Hold your breath and hugs me softly
 
Forever my darling I need you
Where ever I live, never forgets you
More over I tell, I just love you
Oh for my life, that's ever you
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Forgive Me My Love......
 
I know I fought with you without any reason
forgive me my love
I know I used bitter words for you
forgive me my love
I know I hurted your feelings even you were innocent
forgive me my love
I know I abused you though you were right
forgive me my love
I know I didn't believe you as my partner
forgive me my love
I know I didn't praise your good deeds
forgive me my love
I know I didn't wipe your tears when you were sad
forgive me my love
I know I didn't value your love and affection
forgive me my love
Now, I have realized all my mistakes that I made
I promise you will never let you down again
Please forgive me and come back to me
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Gamble A Curse To Human Life.......
 
You work hard for your survival
You earn hard money to live
And life becomes hard when you gamble.
Those casino centers are decorated
with beautiful structures and artifacts
while eye catching ladies are walking
around to steal your game
Your mind and head are washed out
when you are there and you return
home with your empty wallet
Those casinos are making profit
by gaining your hard earn money
Gamble is the same as alcohol,
eventually it will destroy your family life
Don't make your family life go stray and lifeless
You have God given duty and goal for your life
Make his wisdom come to your soul
If it is done then there is a great future for you.
Stop gambling and save your hard earn money
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Global Warming Is A Warning.......
 
Global warming is a warning.........
 
Mother earth is faltering due to global warming
Today man -made chemicals causing ozone depletion
Thousands of species becoming extinct due clearing of rain forest
Poisonous gases and spillage emitted daily from factories and Mills
Receding of Coral reefs due to global warming threat to marine life
The mess created by our own hands, threatening the very existence of human
race
Man has woken up is it too late, and still no answers.
Man's threat to nature has dire consequences by Mother nature
With the earths volcanic eruptions, earthquakes and earth slips Mother nature is
angered
With the interference from Man with Mother nature, can the world survive?
Global warming and chemicals has taken its toll on Mother Nature, and scarcity
of Water.
Can the world be saved against this wanton destruction by Man?
Humanity should band together and curb violence against mother nature
Allow mother nature to recuperate and heal by growing more trees
Respect God's gift of nature without causing further damages
Educate people to save the world from utter destruction
Advise people to use alternate source of energy to bring change to the
environment
Energy efficiency could also be obtained by educating people to create awareness
Fossil fuel from gasses should be done away with due to carbon emissions
Let Mother nature take care of waste products by re-using it to grow.
Let all the people of the world band together to heal mother nature for the future
generation
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God Is Existing.......
 
What an awesome love for us from God
He has created this beautiful universe for us
and given a beautiful nature around us to live with it.
He has created all plants, mountains, sea, water, 
the rain, the snow, thunder, lightening and all creatures for us
God has created us specifically to have a relationship with him
God has given us everything without our deserving it.
We can not see the air but we breath to live
We can not see the wind but we see the trees are dancing
We can not see God but He lives with everyone's heart
He is an art of Omnipresent, Omnipotent, and Omniscient
He is the light of the heaven and the earth and He illuminate
our souls with divine light to show us the power of love
Through Him this world came into being and nothing
came except through Him
Let everyone live life as God intended for us to achieve our
potential as spiritual beings and hold to the truth with ourselves
as to the only truth that God is existing.
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God Is Great...........
 
God has given us a healthy body
and he has filled with golden soul in it
God has given us the beautiful Love
and he has shown us the meaning of the love
God has created a man and a woman
and he has taught us the value of family
God has given us beautiful children
and he has given us the guidance to teach them
God has given us the beautiful nature to live
and he has given us the beautiful animals
and brids to care them
God has given us the faith to live strong
and he has shown the way to help others
God has given this beautiful universe to us
Let us thank God for all his creations and
promise him that we live the way he want
us to live.
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God Will Come To You...
 
God will appear when you pray to him
He is with you when you have trust in him
He will come and show you the way to live
He is an anchor of your life who is holding you strong
Surrender your heart and soul to him for peace
 
God will appear when you pray to him
He is your strength that keeps you away from evils
He is there always to help you in bad time
He will come to save your life from all the troubles
Surrender your heat and soul to him for peace
 
God will appear when you pray to him
He is there to love you and take care of you
He is there to bless you when you are down
He is the planner who makes your life smooth
Surrender your heart and soul to him for peace
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God's Gift - Nature...........
 
When the beautiful morning comes
The rays of rising sun kiss her
When the garden of nature open its heart
The garden of flowers hugs her to welcome
When the trees dance to tune of wind
The birds singing to the nature's choir
When the gentleness of nature is filled pleasure
Then the earth get wet with weather
When the nature forgets its vastness
Then the God shows her how big her place on earth
Let us thank God for his creation and given us
eyes to see lovely gift - Nature
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God's Gift.......
 
God has created this universe for us
A beautiful gift of universe that we behold now
He is the creator of all things that grow in this world
He has given us life with nature that provide us with water and food.
He spread sunshine in the blue sky and planted trees and
green grass across the land
Either God did not make our universe ugly or dirt
nor our human life to be bland
He has given us much more than we expected
Today his gift was a seed and tomorrow that would produce a great harvest
He made our life peaceful through his gospel teaching
When troubles and sorrows come our way
then he opens his heart to protect us in every way
He is there for us to flood our soul with happiness
and give us more strength to our heart to pray hard
God will make our life complete with love and harmony
but we have to do is receive them with faith on him.
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God's Love Is The Most Valuable Gift.......
 
God loves you and me with an everlasting love
He has drawn us with His loving kindness
God wants us to love our enemies and do good to all
and nothing to expect anything in return
Because He will reward us with His love and mercy
God's love is the most valuable gift to obtain from Him
His love is very different from human love.
It is unconditional love without feelings or emotions
His love is beautiful with divine power and peace
God's love is a vision of our life and power of nature
God is love and His wisdom and faith lives in our soul
God's grace is freely given to us and let His love come in
God truly is the comforter and we have to pray Him
God loved our universe and gave His begotten son
Jesus Christ and told us who ever believeth His son
should not perish, but having everlasting life.
Because of love for us, God's son Jesus Christ gave His
life on a cross at Calvary.
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God's Love..........
 
Oh my God, you are so great
Let all your creations on the earth give you praise
Let your spiritual power fills our earth with love
We always worship you with our inner spirit and truth
And give us your strength to hold on you forever
Life without your love bring nothing but agony and pain
Those who have faith on you will live a righteous life
and you will be rewarding them with a garden of love
Oh my God, we have no fear when we have your blessings
Your love radiates our life with harmony and joy
Let your greatest gift of knowledge fill our hearts and soul
and save us from all the sins that's created by Satan
Let your divine spirit purify our mind, body and soul
and bring us lasting peace and happiness in our life
Let your power make freedom reign within our land
and let it bring relief those who suffer from painful life
Let us pray together the Lord's prayers
and walk through the world as a peace of mind
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
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Gone With The Wind............
 
When I walk along on the ocean shore
my old memories swirling in my mind
Recollect my days when I was with you
We held our hands and walked together
while your head rest on my shoulder
While cool sea breeze touches on us
While the splashing waves wash our feet
While the rushing water roll over the rocks
While the fishermen with sail boat fishing in the sea
While the ships and trawlers sail in the deep sea
While the sea gulls wheeled and shrieked in the sky
While the hawks hover on the wind
While the sun slowly disappear in the sky
On those days everything made me beautiful
because you were near to me
But today I see everything remains same as it is
except your love and soul that's gone with the wind.
Your sudden death brought me shock and tears
Today, you made me alone and I miss you so much
Let me pray for your soul to rest in peace.
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Good Morning My Love.......
 
When the morning sun rays wake up me from my sleep
When the fresh crisp air blow through the windows
When those birds on the tree chirps and welcome a new day
When those flowers on the trees have turned their face high
When the church bells call for prayers in the morning
Then I wake up and think of my last night dream with you
and rush to my telephone to say you 'Good Morning My Love'
My days never ever start without talking to you in the morning
nor my life never sail smoothly through out the day
Your sweet words being to light up my day my love
and your morning kisses will make my heart sunshine ever
Having you in my life will bring me the mountain of happiness
and the love you shower on me is like a silver brightness
I can not explain the love I have for you
and my days are not enough to love you either
My love is as strong as it is true from morning to night
Let me tell you again  'Good Morning My Love '
and thank you for you being attached to me love
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Good Night My Love...
 
When the night becomes romantic
When the moon sails in the sky smoothly
When the twinkling stars shine in the sky
Let my love sleep tight and peacefully
 
When I talk to you in my dreams
When I feel your loving words that echo my ears
When memories of the day run through my mind
Let my love sleep tight and peacefully
 
When the angels surround you in the night
When the prayers showered on you for blessings
When my love express you how much I miss you
Let my love sleep tight and peacefully
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Happy Birthday My Darling Hubby.....
 
Today, you have reached half century
 
Its a special day you were born
 
Every angel sang with joy and blessed you
 
The love that you have for me is immeasurable
 
I have unconditional love in my heart for you
 
We have so much to see our life in near future
 
and everything can be  made possible because
 
our love is eternal forever and we will live.
 
I thank you for being everything in my life
 
And you have given me strength and courage to build
 
a lovely home with our loved ones.
 
 
 
Happy birthday my ever loving hubby
 
Let the heaven shower his blessing upon you on this day
 
I pray to God that you live many more years happily.
 
I love you forever my darling hubby.
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Happy Birthday Papa...
 
I thank God for giving me a sweet and loving papa
 
Today is your 50th birthday that means so much to me
 
Let fifty candles glow on a cake of delight
 
That you blew them off to forget the past
 
Papa, you are special person to me in my life
 
and nothing will replace my papa in this world
 
Your loving nature brings me happiness into my heart
 
and you made me so proud with your lessons
 
I pray God for you to live many years papa
 
and my tight hugs and kisses on your cheeks
 
 
 
Happy birthday my ever loving papa
 
May God bless you papa always
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Happy Birthday.....
 
Birthdays comes and goes in every year
but few remains with us as golden memories
Its a special day to celebrate with loved ones
Although, the years carry our age away
but every aged year brings happiness into our heart
Life is full of ups and down, weary or teary
but life goes always with smile instead of frown
The candles have been blown off to say good bye to old year
and then the cakes is cut to say welcome to new age
The birthday song sung to forget the world
and the birthday wishes keep pouring to live more
When the birthday gifts are overflowing on the table
and impatient face is glowing to open them.
Dine and wine are served unlimited
Music followed by dance to remember unforgettable day
'Happy Birthday To You' that is last words that we hear
from each and everyone and again the drums are silent
for another year to come.
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Happy Birthday.................
 
Happy birthday my sweet heart.
Let my prayers bring you life long happiness
Let my soul garland your heart with love
Let the heaven shower his blessings to you.
Let my message comes to you with complete
everlasting love
 
Happy birthday to my love the one I love forever
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Have A Faith In God.......
 
Have a faith in God
then he will show you the way to live in serenity
Do not fear to knock at his door
because your faith will answer through him
Show your availability to him
then he will give you his ability
Give your heart and soul to him
then he will keep you away from all the sins
Make your life filled with faith
then he will fill your life with love and affections
Make God to give you strength when you are weak
then you will be free from all your pain
Have a long journey with God
then you will be learning the truth of heaven
Make God to belief your truth that held in your mind
then he will be rewarding you for your integrity
Remember, when you have a dark day then he
will be there for you with a candle to bright your soul
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Hello, Maria.........
 
Hello, is that you my love Maria
Please talk to me without keeping silent
Your silence could make my heart break
I know you are angry for what I have done
But forgive me my love I was drunk yesterday
 
Hello, are you there my love Maria
Please talk to me without crying
Your cry makes my heart cry more than you
I know you don't want to talk to me now
But forgive me my love I was drunk yesterday
 
Hello, are you listening to me, my love Maria
Please talk to me without have worries in your heart
Your worries makes my heart melt more than you
I know you don't want me any more
But forgive me my love I was drunk yesterday
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Hello, My Little Angel
 
Hello, Is that my little baby on the phone
Say angel now, hello to your father
I know you are so tiny and cannot talk
I hear your cry noise flushing my ears
Now, I am far away from you my angel
I'm missing you everything day in and out
Sending my kisses through phone to you
I lost my chance of the presence at home to hug you
When your tiny fingers and toes are swing in the air
There is no other greater thrill for me than to watch you
Often, I see your picture and feel like I should run back to you
You are so cute little my angel and I love you so much
Your mama will take care of you while I'm gone off to work
she make sure you will breath, keep you warm and safe
I know, remembering how gorgeous you are
how proud we're to have you as a blessed child in our family
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Hidden Love................
 
When first I met you,
I found my love was true.
We grew up with such faith and care,
With me wanting you always by my side.
You made me believe in love,
But circumstances took us part
and we walked our different ways.
Today, you are married and blessed with children
and live a happy life like myself.
Frequently, I recollect my days, when I was with you,
You made me so happy,
You shared everything with me,
You comforted me with your love,
You took such care of me
And you treasured our love
Yes, I was deeply in love with you.
Until now, no one knows what was stored in my heart.
Yes, I still love you and that love is hidden in my heart.
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Home, Sweet Home.....
 
There is no place like home in this world
Home sweet home where I always live so happily
A light from the sky seems to bless us there
and God's love is spread all over there
How happy when you sit with loved ones
and to see their faces full of love smile
How nice to sit near our parents and great parents
and listen to their old stories that bring us lessons too
Our garden full of greenery and the flowers are
bloomed to give us pleasure
All those birds on the trees singing gaily
to give us a peace of mind
Our pets run freely in and out of the house
and keep us busy to watch their naughtiness
When I look at the mountains in their great splendor
that blows with cool breeze that give us healthy life
Our neighbors are dear and so helpful without fear
An exile from home, bring nothing but sadness
Because home is sweet home.
 
 
(Sri Lanka/2007)
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How Do I Know That You Love Me.........
 
How do I know that you love me
How do I know that you need me
When I want to see you then you vanish
When I want to talk to you then you remain silent
Tell me, what should I do for you to earn your love
 
Chorus: .....
 
Its a time for me to hold your hands
Its a time for me to express my love
Its a time for me to love you with passion
So, tell me my love what should I do....
 
How do I know your love is larger than the ocean
How do I know your feelings are so stronger than iron
When I want to tell you about my feelings then you feel shy
When I want to know our marriage then you think so much
Tell me, what should I do for you to please your love
 
Chorus: ......
 
Its a time for me to hold your hands
Its a time for me to tell my love
Its a time for me to love you with passion
So, tell me my love what should I do....
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I Am Born For Your Love Only......
 
I
Just because I am not with you now, our love is not dead
You may think I kept you away without any reason forever
Neither  my soul has not lost nor my heart has died
I am sure you will know that without you, I am not alive
How I will forget your love that is showered on me all these days
You gave me an umbrella when the sun was burning on me
You gave me  a shelter when the rain was pouring
You gave me your love when the moon sailing in the sky
You gave me your heart when I was helpless and sad
You gave your lips when I was in my tears and sorrow
I loved you yesterday with my great heart
I love you today with my great expectation
and tomorrow I will love you with full of hope
You are the one that completes me with love
Remember, I am born for your love only.
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I Am Calling You My Lord.....
 
I am calling you my Lord, please come and save us
Our world is filled with sins and the Satan is ruling us
I am calling you my Lord, please come and save us
Our world is so frighten today and the Satan is killing us
I am calling you my Lord, please come and save us
Our world is losing its faith and the Satan is so cruel to us
I am calling you my Lord, please come and save us
Our world is losing its love and the Satan is destroying us
I am calling you my Lord, please come and save us
Our world is losing its nature and the Satan is burning us
Lord the time has come for you to show the power of
faith and love that brings peace which should last
forever in this world
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I Am Closer Than You Think......
 
I am always thinking of you
when we are close to each other
I miss your sweet smile
I miss your sweet kisses
I miss your sweet words
I miss your sweet love
I dream about the words that
you used for me
I treasure every moment
when we together
I imagine that I am always
by the side of you and sharing
my love with you
Even distance kept us away
from each other
I am here with you everyday
and closer than you think.
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I Am Longing For Your Feelings.....
 
How do I tell you about my feelings with you
Oh my darling I am longing for your feelings
There are feelings in my mind can not tell you
I feel sad that we live so far away from each other
All I can do is write all my feelings onto pieces of paper
and I can tell you how much you do means to me
When I think of you my feelings twist inside me
and turning into tight and tangled with your love
Oh my love nothing is sweet than your feelings
and want to feel your breath on my neck again.
Let my eyes feel your love through your eyes
I did not choose my love, love choose me
Because your love is shown in me with faith
I feel your love has no boundaries with me
and allows me to carry you to the silent land
There I want to hold my feelings with you till the end.
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I Am Singing In The Rain......
 
I am singing in the rain......
 
 
When the clouds above me so dark
When the stars are not be seen in the sky
When the moon is gone away from the site
When the cool breeze being to touch me softly
When the thunder and lightening make me afraid
Then the rain begin to shower upon me
 
Chorus....
 
I am singing and dancing in the rain
I am playing and falling in the rain
What a glorious feelings that I have when its rain
 
When I hold you hands and walk in the rain
When you arm around my waist hold like a chain
When my umbrella being to dance in the air
When the rain water rush down to the canal
When the street lights blink on the streets
Then my love on you is singing in the rain
 
Chorus....
 
I am singing and dancing in the rain
I am playing and falling in the rain
What a glorious feelings that I have when its rain
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I Am Waiting For My Love.....
 
When the sun has gone away
then the beautiful night is singing on the way
I am waiting for the stars to shine again
I am waiting for the cool breeze to touch my soul again
I am waiting for my love to come again
I am waiting for my love to hold me again
I am waiting for my love to hug me again
I am waiting for my love to feel her warmth in my arms again
I am waiting for my love to hear her wondrous laughter again
All I need as long as she live, I will live on to her
No matter how is the future, I will be loving her for ever.
I am waiting for my love again and again.
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I Found My Endless Love In You......
 
My love for you is an endless love.
Always, like an ocean waves, rolls over inside my heart
You are always in my heart and soul
and bridged the cap between the ocean
My time can not be limited for your love,
because I have endless love for you
Your love has a hold on me is magically beyond imagination
that brings me the most precious gift of love
I always think of you day and night
and can not be forgotten your sight that gives me pride
When my soul rapture as you embrace me
then my love travel like a ray of light in your heart
My heart and your soul are connected with strong love
and it makes us good ingredients of happiness
No words I can write and say, how much I miss you
and how much you are mean to me
Always, I want to share all my love with you
because I found in you my endless love.
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I Have Stolen Your Heart.....
 
I have stolen your heart without you even know
Now I have you in my soul and not going to let you go
You become my life now without any condition
And my hands will wrap around your neck with affections
My heart is longing for your love which can be found nowhere.
There is a special place for you in my heart
where I only can touch it and feel the rhythm
The moon never beams without loving your heart
either the stars can not twinkle without seeing your eyes
You light up my world and make my heart so proud
but bring me tears in the nights without you being close to me
There is no life without love and there is no love without you
Even every memory of yours holds me as treasure
and every thought brings you close to my heart
Not only I have stolen your heart
but also I have release my soul deep with your love
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I Just Called You.......
 
I just called you to say that I love you
There are no words can be found to write my love for you
Because, your love like an ocean that spreads
deep with my thoughts and hugs me like waves
You are the light that shines like a sun
You are the moon that brings romantic evening
You are the heart that beat like a clock
You are my strength that makes me to climb Everest
Where ever you go, I want to be with you
What ever you do, I want to admire you
When ever you need, I want to fill with you
How ever you say, I want to be alive with your love
So, I just called you to say that I love you so much.
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I Know Your Pain...
 
I know your pain in your heart
Why do you want to hide from me?
Your life is something I care for it
When your heart is full of pain
Then my tears roll down my cheeks
Because I love you so much
I have to keep on writing to you
then I will not loose you
I have to dream about you everyday because
I know reality will kill me with tears
Nothing is rich in this world when I have you
The journey of life must be lead without fear
Sometime it ends as alone and nothing to worry
But when you are lonely then think of me
I will bury your sorrows and make you happy.
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I Love Mother India......
 
From top of the mountain Himalayas
down to the Indian ocean, mother
India is known as heavenly blessed country in the world.
She is always looks a most beautiful
country on earth while nature hugs her.
Her mountains are covered with beautiful flora
while beautiful fauna walk freely in the jungle
Her valleys are flowing with water from heaven
and roll down to the ocean which is picturesque blue.
Her citizens are friendly, kind and hospitable and never
fail to show their love and faith to foreign visitors
Years have been passed but her cultural and traditional values
are still alive as was during golden days.
Eminent professionals are building her to the top of the world
while her hands are stretched to accommodate any refugees
Her love and affections reflects in Taj Mahal
Her Scientist makes her proud by technological inventions
She is a great mother on this earth who loves and cares for her people
in return her people showing their faith and love to mother India
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I Love My Country Sri Lanka..........
 
On top of the mountain, God sits on Adam's peak
Throwing his heavenly blessings to our nation
Blessed our country known to the
world as the Garden of Eden.
When our mountains are covered with beautiful flora
When the fauna walk freely in our jungles
When our valleys are flowing with water from heaven
When our ocean is picturesque blue
When the nature hugs our nation
Blessed our country known to the
world as the paradise on earth
When our people show their love and faith
When our people are gentle and kind
Blessed our country known to the
world for her hospitalities.
Surrounded by all of these blessings
God wants us to love one another
and live happily together surrounded by faith and trust.
Let us obey his words and build our country
as a beautiful Sri Lanka
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I Love My Pen....
 
I love my pen.....
 
My pen is my best friend
Cause, he is the only one that knows about me well
I am holding on to him  from my childhood
He plays with me by words and art works
My pen is my library where my knowledge has grown
He always listen to me and draw beauty lines on paper
He is always there for me through thick and thin
He feel sad he cannot speak to me
But his words are mesmerizing me. 
Sometimes he is wired and makes me crazy too
Most of the time my thoughts are occupied with my work
He helps me out with his importance and creative.
Sometimes he plays like greatest of soft instrument
At the same time, when he disturbed he becomes like mightiest weapon
Anyone who wants to attack  me, I use my pen as shield as a worrier.
My pen is a great person to live with.
I love my pen.
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I Love You So Much.........
 
My heart can only picture you other than anyone
Its a hidden place where I have stored you with love
I can see your smile
I can hear your voice
I can feel your touch
I can learn your love
From all those thoughts, you appear beautifully
Our love is so strong and hard to be apart
Although, you are far away from me
and I cannot hold you in my arms
but I hold you inside my heart
There is much more to tell you
but my pen holds me tight with sorrow
because you are not near to me
I write with tears and say you ' I love You So much'
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I Loved The Way You Loved Me.....
 
It was a mid night and I woke you from your sleep
I held you tight in my arms while you murmur.
I soaked my love with your lips and opened your
heart for my love to get into your soul.
I felt in my mind whether or not I should be allowed
but your heat made me to understand that you are ready
You cared me with your love which I never felt before
You were like a princess stood with your passionate love
I was set free to have your love however I wanted
When I heard your beautiful words, my heart kept beat hard
I let go all my love on you that I had stored for you
My secret of love had written in your heart with my pen
I loved you the way you loved me with much understanding
No matter what wonders my love have seen you
But these memories will never leave me.
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I Miss You My Love.........
 
Silent night, walking all alone on the beach while bright moon
light falls on me and thinking of my beloved wife.
We may be miles apart from each other but our love and affection
bring us close to each other.
I know it is not easy to love someone from a distance
but my thoughts brings us together
Her love blended with sincerity and I find it hard to define.
Dreaming my love is wonderful and it makes me so happy.
I feel she is close to me always and walks beside me.
I can hear that she calls me and doesn't give up on me.
Forgives my mistake and always invite me in to her hearts.
Loves me for who I am. She quits my fears and raises my spirits.
Always say nice things about me, Understand me, values me.
Her soul with love strengthens me and my heart reminds me
how much I love her and how much I miss her.
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I Miss You My Love............
 
Silent night, walking all alone on the beach while bright moon
light falls on me and thinking of my beloved wife.
We may be miles apart from each other but our love and affection
bring us close to each other.
I know it is not easy to love someone from a distance
but my thoughts brings us together
Her love blended with sincerity and I find it hard to define.
Dreaming my love is wonderful and it makes me so happy.
I feel she is close to me always and walks beside me.
I can hear that she calls me and doesn't give up on me.
Forgives my mistake and always invite me in to her hearts.
Loves me for who I am. She quits my fears and raises my spirits.
Always say nice things about me, Understand me, values me.
Her soul with love strengthens me and my heart reminds me
how much I love her and how much I miss her.
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I Miss You On Net........
 
When I log on my computer
I always look for your mail
Because your mail makes my day
No one else has never touched
my heart the way you have done
My inner feelings stirs in my heart
when I read your mail
Ever since I met you on net
I felt you are a great friend of mine
My emotion touched me hard
when I spoke to you on net
Today, I don't find you on net
I don't know what has happen to you
Although, you don't speak to me on net
but you are in my thought constantly
My heart is grieved when you left me
All that I want you to know how much
I miss you on net.
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I Need You My Love......
 
I need you my love
Without you I can not live
I need you my love
Without you my heart is incomplete
I need you my love
Without you my love is meaningless
I need you my love
Without you my eyes will not closed for sleep
I need you my love
Without you my words are speechless
I need you my love
Without you I am lost in this world
I need you my love
Without you I will lose my eternity
I need you my love
Without you I am weak
I need you my love
Without you I am nothing
I need you my love and never let me experience
without you my love
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I Want To Be With You For Ever...
 
I will never forget you
You are the world to me
There is no one like you
When you gave me your love
There are no words to express
what I feel for you.
I offered you my heart with sincerity
I offered you my love for lifetime
You are the one I love you
You are the one I want to touch
I need you so much
I promise you our love will bloom
with faith and sincerity till the end
I love you because you make me
feel good and look forward to everyday
and I want to be with you for ever
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I Want To Fall In Love With You......
 
I want to fall in love with you
Please don't ask me why I do this to you
Because your heart melts my heart and drives into my soul.
I think this is the time for me to make love with you
I am yet to know about you well my love
but I am sure your love will make my heart warm and happy
How my heart beats will tell me about you when you are not in my arms.
How can I explain you my love onto you when you far away from me
So, come to me with your open mind and let me take you in my arms
Let me explain you how much my love I have stored  for you in my heart
Please believe in our love and believe in me
I will promise you that you will be my princess in my house forever.
Now, I can not be without you because now you are the one that completes my
life
and my love onto you is so much mean for me
Now, my soul belongs to you and will forever be yours
Oh my God please speed my love and unlock my treasure love buried deep in my
heart for her.
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I Want To Hug You...........
 
When I am alone thinking about you,
I want to hug you forever.
Whenever my lips utter your name,
I want to hug you forever.
When my eyes begin to see you,
and my ears hear your voice,
I want to hug you forever.
When my heart calls you
And in my imagination, I am holding you,
I want to hug you forever.
When I have that special moment with you
My love begins to flourish
and when my body touches yours,
I want to hug you forever.
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I Want You To Be Mine......
 
When the sun shines in my life
then I want you to be my light
When the moon bring romantic nights
then I want you to be my Juliet
When the wind blow his whistle
then I want you to be my dancer
When the ocean calm and pleasant
then I want you to be my love boat
When the rain shower with lightening and thunder
then I want you to be in my arms that surrounded
When the heart thrust for love and pleasure
then I want you to be in my soul
When the dreams brings reality in life
then I want you to be my lady for ever
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I Wish You Were Around Me...
 
When the morning begin with a new day
When the day brings the brightness to life
When the life showers love for power
Then I think of you and I wish you were around me
 
When the clouds begin to sail above me
When the cool breeze begin to touch me
When the beautiful nature begins to hugs me
Then I think of you and I wish you were around me
 
When the sun to sets down in the sky
When the moon begin to sail in the sky
When the nights are silent and starts it's romantic story
Then I think of you and I wish you were around me
 
When the love song starts to sing into my heart
When the heart being to purify from those words
When the words being to tell about my love to you
Then I think of you and I wish you were around me
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If I Don'T Hear From You.....
 
How do I live without being hearing from you
What will I do if you don't come to me
I feel my heart has lost its soul without being with you
Is my love lost its way without being reaching you
 
My life will become a prison if I don't hear from you
and my love become a waste if I don't touch you
I will never love another like I do love you now
and I promise to never lose faith in you
 
If I don't hear from you then I feel my love is lost
If I don't hear from you then my heart feels sad
If I don't hear from you then my life is not worthwhile
If I don't hear from you then I feel my eyes close for good
 
Oh my love, open your heart and take me in
and bring my love into your soul that can hear from you forever
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If I Were.......
 
If I were the sun, I would brighten up your day
make your dream come true like a sun shine
and you will live with happiness for ever
 
If I were the moon, I would sail along with you
Bring you the garland made of stars
and you will feel your love never be sad
 
If I were the wind, I would blow you a kiss
Bring you romantic love in your heart
and you will free to hold me tight without shyness
 
If I were the rain, I would wash your sorrow
Bring you happiness that shower like waterfalls
and you will see your tears vanish for ever
 
If I were the cold, I would touch you gently
Bring you loving breeze to hold me closely
and you will see my love for you is greatly
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If You Are Not Close To Me......
 
Can I start my day without you my love
Your absence in my house dries me out
I have become my own shadow in my house
and its makes me to draw in a ocean of sadness
Day after days and night after nights
my thirst of love brings me nothing but tears
I silently think you from a distance
and I feel your love throws at me with helpless
If the ocean were not in love
then the waves will have no strength
If the sun were not in love
then the lights will have no brightness
If the moon were not in love
then the nights will have no romance
If the wind were not in love
then the music will have no voice
So, my love if you were not close to me
my life will be in dreary.
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Is It All Over My Love? ...........
 
Is it all over for good my love
Why do you want to leave me
Did I hurt your heart with my hard words
or my love is not enough for you
 
Chorus........
 
Tell me my love,
what have I got to do to make you stay with me
Tell me my sweet heart,
what will I do without your love
So many stars are shining far away in the sky
but you are the only one star that shine in my heart
 
Is it all over for good my love
Why your heart does not trust me 
Did I hurt your feelings with my broken promises
or my love become poison for you
 
Chorus.....
 
Tell me my love,
What have I got to do to make you stay with me
Tell me my sweet heart,
what will I do without your love
So many stars are shining far away in the sky
but you are the only one star that shine in my heart
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It's A Christmas Night......
 
Streets have been decorated with colourful lights
Trees are covered with snows flashing dusting
People are dashing with carols singing about
With holiday cheer, filling everyone hearts with joyful night
 
It's a Christmas night for you and me
It's a Holy night for everyone to worship thee
Jesus Christ was born on this day to save us
Blessed night with peace showers everywhere
 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with gifts
Santa with smiling face dancing near a fire place
Music is playing, happiness is filling and everyone wishing each other
To remember that the greatest gift of all is Jesus Christ was born on this day
 
It's a Christmas night for you and me
It's a Holy night for everyone to worship thee
Jesus Christ was born on this day to save us
Blessed night with peace showers everywhere
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Its Impossible To Love Another.....
 
Those were love days when we were together
Our love was set so free to love each other
Those were the happiest days in our time
Our life was worthy and full of enjoyment
Our love thirst was unlimited and filled with joy
You and me were dancing with the wind
and shinning like stars in the sky
Your heart was playing with my soul
and shared the secret of love
Being in love with you was such a great feeling
You loved me so and I loved you too
Today, you are no more in this world
Death had stolen you and left me alone
My tears can not stopped for you
Each moment that I spent with you
was a special to me forever
Can I love another, even I try hard
Will another love fill my soul like yours
Cause I know, its impossible to love another
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Jesus Christ, I Thank You For Loving Me......
 
Jesus Christ, I thank you for loving me.
 
I have come to church to say thank you Jesus
for loving me and caring me.
Yesterday, I was living with my life without
listening to your valuable precepts.
I have not visit to the churches to keep my soul purify.
As a result I have earned lots of sins which took
me to the hell and my life was miserable
Today, you brought me into your light of heaven
where I can see your endless love and kindness
Yesterday, even when I was bad, you loved me
without hatred because of your peace of mind
When your hands were stretched towards me, I walked
away without holding your hands and kissing them
Your unlimited forgiveness bring my tears like a rain
and I thank you for all you have done to me.
My Jesus, if not you I would have been an incomplete soul
which would have end my life in the hell of suffering
Although, I don't deserve your blessings that you bestow
upon me but you only can show me the way to live happily.
Jesus Christ, I thank you for loving me and caring me.
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Jesus Christ, Is The Only Way......
 
Jesus, without you I am nothing in this world
nor without your love, I will have no strength in my soul
Jesus, you do not want me to live eternally in hell
nor take wrong path to end my life in deep well
Jesus, my path will not be cleared without your foot steps
nor  I can reach the heaven without your command
Jesus, worthy places can not be found without your light
nor worship places can not be found without your precepts
Jesus, knowledge can not be wasted in your kingdom of wisdom
nor your guidance can not be stopped within limits
Jesus, you have died on the cross to save my soul
and want to wash away my sins to make me perfect.
Jesus, my savior thank you for being there at all times
and blessing me in many ways.
Jesus, give me more strength to live with your words
that always ennoble me.
Because, this is the only way I can reach you
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Jesus Christ, When Will I See You........
 
The heaven so far from me my Jesus Christ
The time is not enough to listen your precepts
The world is so big without your foot steps
The eternal life never be peace without your love
 
(chorus)
 
When will I see you my Jesus Christ
When will I hear your voice my Lord
When will be my day to surrender you my Saviour
Show me the way to reach you my God
 
Want to talk to you with my words of faith
Want to wet your feet with my tears of love
Want to be with you to set me free from my sins
Want to walk along with you to reach the heaven
 
(chorus)
 
When will I see you my Jesus Christ
When will I hear your voice my Lord
When will be my day to surrender you my Saviour
Show me the way to reach you my God
 
 
Let me praise and sing your glories my Lord
Let me have your spirit swirls around me my Jesus Christ
Let me have your holy words live within me my God
Let me have your grace descends from heaven my Saviour
 
(Chorus) ........
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Jesus Christ, You Are My Superstar.......
 
Days have gone and years have gone
My faith on you never gone from me
When I live with your love and live with holy spirit
then the heaven shall show me where you are 
 
Chorus.......
 
Jesus Christ, you are my superstar
All I want to know where you are
Years have been gone, you have not come
Tell me my Lord, when will I see you
 
Days have gone and years have gone
My Gospel learning never gone from me
When I live with your words and live with your bible
then the heaven shall show me where you are
 
Chorus...
 
Jesus Christ, you are my superstar
All I want to know where you are
Years have been gone you have not come
Tell me my Lord, when will I see you
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Just You And Me...
 
When the morning sun wake me from my bed
Then my last night dream brings you in my thoughts
and making my day to walk into your world again
When I think of your face then my problems slip away
from my mind and brings happiness into my heart.
Always want to stay close to you and hear your loving words
Our heart is in perfect harmony like cool breeze touches morning dew
Our love is in perfect high like heaven hugs soul
Everyday you look perfect lady with love and kind
and always want to fills my heart with your love
Always, I feel warm and safe when you are around me
and my days seem endless when you are not beside me
Cause, you are the only one there for me to take care
You allow me to love you freely with your heart and soul
because only my heart will melt with your love energy
My love for you is deep and never ending for you
Let our day come soon to say ' I do' for always and forever
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Let  My Love Clutches With You.......
 
When the full moon spark its brightness on earth
When the silent ocean waves throw its sand onto the shore
When all those seagulls hover in the sky
When the lovely night brings you close to me
Let my love clutches with you with my deep feelings
 
When the lighthouse light guides all those sail boats at the sea
When the sound of music is passes us in the air
When the cool breeze dances in the mountain's valleys
When the mid night flowers throw their fragrances
Let my love clutches with you with my deep feelings.
 
When your body touches my heart
When my heart gets into your soul
When our love set free to recover all those lost memories
When your grace so great and your beauty shown vast
Let my love clutches with you with my deep feelings.
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Let Me Hold Your Hand.......
 
My heart is full of your dreams
My love is always searching you
My arms are opened wide for you
Let me hold your hand
My love deeply filled with romance
And I am cherished with your gestures forever
My heart is opened wide for you
Let me hold your hand
My dreams are full of your emotions
When I wake up I feel good
My thoughts are close to your soul
Let me hold your hand
My life is for you forever
You make my life worthwhile
My mind is opened wide for you
Let me hold you hand
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Let Me Promise Love...
 
I can not promise you a rose garden
I can not promise you wealth and money
I can not promise you an easy path
But most of all I will promise you that
I will love you forever
 
I can not promise you eternal life
I can not promise you any future
I can not promise you any dream
But most of all I will promise you that
I will love you forever
 
I can not promise you I will give you perfection
I can not promise you I will not change
I can not promise you I will be strong
But most of all I will promise you that
I will love you forever
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Let Me Stay In Your Kingdom Of Love...
 
 
You are the light that shines in my heart
Your kindness and mercy brings me a peaceful life
Your wisdom makes me a wise man
My Lord, let me stay in your kingdom of love
 
You are the teacher to whom I can only listen to it
Your words of glory makes me free from hateness
Your greatest divine power showers me with blessings
My Lord, let me stay in your kingdom of love
 
You are the love that holds in this universe with faith
Your answers of my prayers makes my soul full strength
Your every step guides me to the correct path of life
My Lord, let me stay in your kingdom of love
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Let Mother Nature To Take Care Us.....
 
God has heavenly created
our universe with beautiful flora
He has grown so many trees
with variety of gardens in it
These trees are looking at God
everyday and never fail
to worship him in the morning
These trees are some way or the
other very useful to human beings
These trees are balancing our nature
by breathing carbondioxide and
giving us oxygen to live healthy life.
When the nature is dancing with trees
The rain pour from the heaven and fills
our mountain valleys to give nation water
It's takes years to grow a tree
but it's takes only a day to cut down
If we want our mother nature to take care of us
then let us grow more trees without cutting them down.
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Let My Country Awake..............
 
When the mind is set without fear
When the word speaks without lie
When the heart is free from dirt
When the knowledge earns without waste
When the hatredness dies without curse
When the love lives without trouble
When the freedom showers without crush
When the nature hugs without anger
When the heaven throws its blessing without limit
When the silent march forward to the freedom
Let my country awake.
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Let My Heart Always Reminds Me Of You....
 
Let the morning bring freshness for me
Let the sun bring brightness for me
Let the gentle breeze bring softness for me
Let the nature brings beauty for me
But let my heart always reminds me of you
 
Let my day pass without problems
Let my work complete without errors
Let my thoughts scattered without pain
Let my wishes come true without barrier
But let my heart always reminds me of you
 
Let the sun disappear slowly in the sky
Let the moon appear slowly in the sky
Let the stars start twinkling in the sky
Let the night birds hover in the sky
But let my heart always reminds me of you
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Let My Heart Hold You Forever.......
 
I hide you deep in my heart to love you more
My love can tell you, how I filled with dreams of you
When I dance with you, your love lifts me higher to the sky
Your hugs and kisses made me feel our love is so true
When I met you first, I did not guess what I am
When I am in your arms, I did know what you are
Love can be loved in so many ways as its lighting the heart
But your love is melting my heart to mix your love in my soul
Day or night, it doesn't matter for me now
All I need to show my love and be there for eternity
I am your wealth in your soul and your love is my beauty in my heart
Your kisses are enough to take away my tears
You are my life, heart and soul that's forgets never forever
Until then, let my heart hold you forever till my end.
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Let My Soul Praise You My Lord....
 
When all those stars in the sky will lose its shinning
When the moon in the sky will lose the brightness
When the sun in the sky will lose his power of light
But still let my soul praise you my Lord in everyway
 
When the gardens of Eden has lost its beauty     
When the mountains has lost its valley of rivers   
When the ocean has lost its picturesque blue      
But still let my soul praise you my Lord ever more
 
When all those happiness have shattered into the drain
When all those darkness of evil will brings its pain
When all those sorrows has throw out into the bin
But still let my soul praise you my Lord forever
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Let Peace Prevail In This World.......
 
When you look for peace
then the peace lies within you
When you search for peace
then it is not hard to find
When you want to keep peace alive
then you allow white doves to fly over you
When you make peace with others
then the whole world live in your heart
When you let peace be in the world
then you live in wonderful world
When you allow peace flow around the world
then your hateness will go and love will flow
When you open the door for peace
then peace welcome to your lives.
Let the peace prevail in our wonderful world
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Let The Time To Tell Us........
 
I realized now that only time can tell us
when we will meet and be together soon
I will wait for you patiently till our time come
You are a special person for me with true heart
and I am sure that I will reach you at right time
I will always see you in dreams and hug you with joy
but I have to wait for my time to make it reality
No matter the distance keep us apart now
but the time will bring you to me soon with feelings
At the moment your memories brings me happiness
but my loneliness kills me without you being here
Waiting for the time anxiously to be in your arms
Waiting for the time earnestly to be in your soul
Waiting for the time honestly to share your love
Let the time to tell us when we will be together
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Let You And Me Live Together Forever....
 
Take me away with you my love
Let us go far away where the world is silent
Hold my heart close to your heart with love
Let us feel the beauty of love in our soul
When those stars make romantic nights
Let our hearts melt down with our deep emotions
When those nights bring moonlight on our body
Let us cover and roll with our 'love blanket' 
When those trees dance with evening breeze
Let us dance with our world of dreams
When those ocean waves rolling high with sound
Let our heat waves touch our body with our feelings
When our arms around each others and makes us comfort
Let us give ourselves to each others for the endless love
Till those gates of the heaven open for us
Let you and me live in this world together forever
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Life Without God's Love.........
 
Our God knows what's best for us
He gives us the wisdom to search truth
He gives us knowledge to learn heights of Heaven
He often tests our faith with him
and also he gives us reward when he is pleased
He gives us strength and courage to live happily
He does not hurts needlessly
but his every pain is followed by rich gain
He will make our life hard today
but tomorrow God will bring sunshine to us
His love can not be matched with anything
His divine love makes our soul to feel peace of mind
He is there to help us when ever we are in troubled
When our relationship with God is great
then he acts like a lighthouse to guide us to his path
Life without God's love will lead into hell.
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Little Boy Called Johnny.........
 
There is a little naughty boy called Johnny
who comes from a hill called Fenny
He rides on a pony to the market place
and asks everyone for money
 
Chorus....
 
Oh little Johnny, don't ask anyone for penny
You looks like a bunny and you play like a tiny
You better work for your money and get rid of your funny
I love you for that sonny and now go to your mummy
 
Johnny has a little friend called Jenny
and she also come from a hill Fenny
Johnny loves Jenny and Jenny loves Johnny
and they always play in the sunny
Johnny mummy make pancakes with honey
and they eat their pancakes while watch cine on Sony
 
Chorus....
 
Oh little Johnny, don't ask anyone for penny
You looks like a bunny and you play like a tiny
You better work for your money and get rid of your funny
I love you for that sonny and now go to your mummy
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Little Innocent Orphan Angels.........
 
No parents to love them
No brothers and sisters to hug them
No relatives to take care them
No toys to play for them
Living on their own in the darkness of the world
These are little innocent orphan angels
have no one to hear their plea
Their silent tears stream down their faces
Their heart is melt to cold
Believe winged angels are the guardian for them
and they are sentenced to eternity
Happened to be born and waiting for someone to love them
Happened to be born and waiting for someone to care them
Happened to be born and waiting for their bright future
Everyone speak so quick about them but slow to act
Let us save these children from the darkness of the world
and give them hope and bring them to bright future.
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Lord Jesus Christ Came To Free Us From Sins......
 
Lord Jesus Christ, is the King of Kings.
He was born in to this universe many years ago.
He came to this world to free us from all the sins
Many years have been passed since His death
But still His knowledge and wisdom are more alive
His blessings will protect us every time we pray Him
If you are in trouble then He is there to help you
If you are sad then He is there to wipe your tears
If you are sick then He is there to care of you
If you are miserable then He is there to make you happy
If you are not safe then He is there to give you shelter
So, remember Lord Jesus is always there to take care of us
He loves everyone in this world and he only wants
us to follow the words from our father in the heaven
Lord Jesus is a great son of God who died for me and you
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Lord Jesus Christ Is There For Us......
 
Lord Jesus is truly the great Son of God
He was born into this world to protect us
He is our Lord, Saviour and King of Kings
Our belief in Him brings peace to our mind
When we have a faith, we will learn His wisdom
When we have trust, our soul will be full of glory
When we believe in Him, we are truly blessed
When we pray to Him, we are at His mercy
When we seek shelter under His wings, we are safe
When we are in trouble, He will be there to help us
Always remember, life without purpose is barren indeed
There cannot be a harvest unless you plant a seed.
So, Jesus is always there for us and
He will protect us each time we go to Him
Let us therefore pray to the truly Son of God
who died for everyone of us.
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Lord Shiva Is The Ancient Hindu God...
 
Lord Shiva is the most ancient and potent divinity in the universe
Although mystery surrounds him but our love and faith for him is great
Lord Shiva is the most powerful God in Hinduism and he is the root of
Saiva Samayam that delve deep into our ancient civilization.
He also known as Maheswara who representing the Trinity by himself
He is a creator, preserver and destroyer of the worlds that he creates.
He is the father of all and the source of all knowledge and mightier still
In the Mahabharata he was worshipped by Krishna and Arjuna for victory
In the Ramayana he was worshipped by demon king Ravenna for power
Lord Shiva's destruction is not negative but positive that ends always with bless
Lord Shiva is a great dancer too and he known as 'Nataraja' that is a
symbolic combination of the most important aspects of Hinduism.
He embrace his devotees who ever pray him and give them protections
He destroys the ill nature in man and he grows heavenly light in their heart
to the emergence of divine nature in man
Not only Lord Shiva, gives immense freedom to his devotees to choose
whatever path they want to follow but also shows the way to live happily
'Om Namasivaya' is the great spell to get bless from him.
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Lord Tells You On Your Birthday........
 
I brought you into this world as a little angel
Your mother feels so happy to see you have born
and your father holds you tide with proud
I bless you my son and now this is your world
You will grow up with your faith on me my son
and your heart and soul will have my love forever
I will take care on you my son
and bring peace in your heart through my bible words
I will make your life sail smoothly in the trouble ocean
and show you the right path to travel like a light house
When you follow my foot steps
then you will not fall into enemies pray
When you being to learn my lesson of truth
then you will build your wisdom that brings you confident
My heaven will give you a shelter to stay with peace
and it will protect you from all the sins that around you
I tell you my son today is your birthday
and you are proud to be born as a human child.
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Lord Tells You On Your Wedding Day.....
 
I will make the sun shine bright on your wedding day
and I will make your night as a  beautiful and peaceful one
I will make the heaven to throw his blessings to you
and I will show you how much I love you my son
 
Today is your wedding day and its the most beautiful day for you
A man and a woman promise each other in front of me to live together forever
and an oath of life between both of you can not be broken till the end
Trust each other and make your journey to the greatest love
 
Have a faith on me then I will protect you in many ways
and I will make your life worth to live the way you want to do so
Show your availability by coming to this church for prayers
and  I will show you my ability through my precepts my son
 
Always, have a kind word for those who needs help
Always, give your heart for those who loves me
Always, make others to understand my strength and power
Always, have a hearty appetite to follow my steps my son
 
Today is your wedding day and its the most happiest day for you
Let the rest of your life be the best of life with my blessings
Walk with me my son I will clear all those rough path ways
and I will make you to reach a life without falling into any sins
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Lord, Forgive Me For My Sins....
 
I am sorry my Lord, forgive me for my sins
I did not come to you as early as I thought
My love of material world kept me away from you
But now I realized the value of your goodness
Please bless and accept me in your shelter
 
I am sorry my Lord, forgive me for my sins
I did not listen to your precepts that presented to me
My evil soul kept me away from you
But now I realized the power of your words
Please bless and accept me in your shelter
 
I am sorry my Lord, forgive me for my sins
I did not visit your church or worship places
My depraved mind kept me away from you
But now I realized the worthiness of your love
Please bless and accept me in your shelter
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Lord, I Am Longing For You.....
 
Lord, I am longing to hear from you
Your voice will bring me a peace
Your words could bring me your wisdom
Let me learn from you and obey to you
 
Lord, I am longing to hear from you
My heart will be purified from all the confusions
Your encompassing love is deep inside my heart
Let me have your love and obey to you
 
Lord, I am longing to hear from you
Let me go anywhere but only with you
Let me carry your wisdom but only your precepts
Let me walk along with you and obey to you
 
Lord, I am longing to hear from you
Want to enlighten my mind with your love
Want to fill my mind with your true faith
Let me have your blessings and obey to you
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Lord, When You Sit On My Throne....
 
When I was sitting on my own throne
I felt that I was a worthy and proud man
I did not realize the power of God and I did many sins
Even, I did not invite my Lord in to my heart
Neither visited churches nor listened to HIS percepts
Cause, the Satan was ruling in my heart
I was amazed with material world other than spiritual world
My life was struggling with pain and endless worries
Now I realized the value of God and HIS love
Since I offered Lord my throne, I became free from all the evils
from pain, worries, lust, greed, anger, egoism etc.
HIS shelter gave me heaven and HIS percepts purified my heart
When I lift my head and stretch both my arms to the sky
and being to pray my Lord, my tears begin to fill my eyes
because I heard my Lord say, 'your sins are forgiven and
I remember no more but I still love you as a man as you are'
God is great and HE is there to wipe out sins and to give
us wonderful life in this world. Have a faith in HIM and earn
HIS blessings to live a peaceful life in this world.
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Loss Of Life.........
 
When the faith is lost in the heaven
Then the peace will become an enemy in our soul
When the love is lost in our heart
Then the nature of behavior become full of sins
When the knowledge is lost in the school
Then the nation's future will suffer from wisdom
When the kindness is lost in the nation
Then the people of the nation become immoral
When a home is lost its brightness of life
Then the family will suffer from mantle agony
When the nature is lost its beauty
Then the pleasant green pastures become like a dessert land
When all those prayers are kept away from God
Then the tears of life can not be cured
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Love For Ever.............
 
My heart is singing for you
My eyes are watching you
and can not get enough of you
You could kiss me, hold me
and make your love come true
but no matter what you do
I'll never let you go
Don't let my heart remain silent
Turn my heart to speak to you
If there are stronger words to express
then let me know what I feel for you
Till then I will keep my dream until
the day that you come to me.
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Love Is A Beautiful Gift......
 
When your lips touch on my lips, then I wake up
When your hair fall on my face, then I feel tickle
When your head on my chest, then I find peace
When your arms around me, then I promise my love
When your love fall on me then I take care of you
When your eyes close then I make you happy
When you carry my heart then I feel I am yours
When I carry your soul then I feel you are mine
When I write a poem then I think you are a poem
When you read my poem, then I feel your warm
When the world around me then I see no where
When you are around me then I am somewhere
When you are close to me then our love is melt
When you are far away then our love turns tears
Love gives me the best when I love you
and its a beautiful gift that never ends
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Love Knows No Distance..........
 
When the night comes
I find difficult to sleep
You are in my dream
I see you and I feel you
Although distance keeps us apart
But love knows no distance
I feel you are close to me
I really miss you and want to hold you
No matter how many days
until I see you again
but you are always near my heart
Without you I am nothing
My heart is singing love for you
You know you are my heart and soul
I know our dream will come true one day
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Love You Forever...
 
Everytime, when I talk to you
My inner feelings stirs in my heart
The words used by you
makes me feel good and happy
Ever since the day I met you
I felt that you are special to me
My emotion touched you hard
I spent more time with you
I told you everything about me
Because I want our relationship
should last forever
I want to make my dream come true
Let my dream comfort you in real
You are so good for me
My heart and soul will feel so happy
when you are close to me
You are still the only one
I want to love forever
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Love Your Heart Forever.......
 
I know that you love me with your soft heart
and I can hear your heart beat tells my love
Can you hear my heart says love you forever
and makes my breath catch with your soul
Missing you and feeling blue most of the time
and I want to tell you what I feel about you
Falling in love with you gives my heart happiness
and I will not stop loving you even my soul in rest
Believing in your heart gives me strength
and makes my heart strong to forget you not
Telling you to hold all my secret in your heart
and all those secrets touch you with my lips
Do you know that you are always in my heart
and I can dream your love even you are not there
I know that you want to hold my heart closely
and my love is there for you unconditionally
Remember, my words are so true with your love
and those words love your heart forever
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Love, Allow My Soul To Live Happily.....
 
I have born for you to get your love that I deserve
I love the way you loved me with your inner feelings
You took me to the world beyond our imagination
and showed me love is to be loved
You are a gift of my soul that never fly away from my heart
Even a bird in the nest has her partner in the nights
but I am without you so many nights with painful tears
Today, so much I miss you day by day and night by night
Dreams come and go but our love here is to stay in reality
No matter what happens in my dream
but life without you is nothing but shattered dreams
You are a beautiful lady that I have not seen yet
and you are anchoring me deep in your heart with love
Please do not allow my love become a patient in my life
Cause, my heart will crack down into thousand pieces if happens
So, let me lose my love within your heart
for my soul to live happily in your heart  forever.
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Love, Is Not A Game.....
 
When those two true hearts meet with love
then their relationship is blooming in their souls
When those souls of two bodies meet with hearts
then there is a new life appearing to take care
My love is a small world in a big ocean
and the whispering wind on the shore blows me away
Any foul game on love can be lead into drown for good
Because love is not game to play with emotions
Although I can not promise you a life of wealth
but I can promise you a life with love and care
When you feel sad then I will dry your tears
and I will be your savior when you are helpless
All I want you to be mine as I live my life
Our heart and mind can not tell two different things
other than one thing to live with true love
My love on you is not a game.
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Love, You Are Not Here With Me.....
 
When I awake from my bed in the morning
then I see morning sun shower with his rays
and welcome a newborn day
I smell the fragrance of the flowers
I see morning dew falling down from the leaves
I can hear the bird's chirps and bee's hum
but love, you are not here with me to welcome my day
 
When I pass through the mountains and valllies
I can feel the nature touches me with cool breeze
I can see the greenery cover all over the mountains
I can see the flowers bloomed lavishly in the mountains
I can see the stream water gurgles from the mountains
but love, you are not here with me to welcome my day
 
When the sun welcomes the moon on the sunset
then I feel my heart illuminates and brights my soul
I feel each nights your love touches my heart and soul
I feel we should share our life in this world with love and care
I feel you are the queen of the night sky that keeps me alive
but love, you are not here with me to welcome my day
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Love, Your Happiness Is My Happiness.....
 
My life's greatest happiness is to be convinced my love to you
I am grateful to you for making me happy through out my life
I have never known love until I met you and your love touched
my heart and brought so much happiness in me
Today, you made me to see everything in a new life and you
want me to know how those happiness could make me happy
I found my happiness is to love you and to be loved from you
Sometime, I miss you so much and your absence is very painful
But when I carry your heart within me then my happiness is shining
When I am sad then your sweet words brings me happiness
and my soul get enough strength when it join your heart
When my heart wants to know the meaning of ' love'
then your love is making me to believe the truth of love
Without you there is no happiness in my life and with you
my life is full of hopes and my dream will come true
When you hold me in your arms then my heart
never want to let me go because your happiness is
my happiness. I love you so much my love.
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Love.........
 
Both heart and soul are the dance of love
Lovers feel charm within them while loving
There are lovers create a new world with passion
They do gently and beautifully to achieve the value of love
although their aim will be one to the same soul
Love has no time limit or cause but its to be loved
Everything could be beautiful by the power of love
Love could be a sincere where it could bring loyal
The qualities of love reflects in many ways
and even the dreams could come in reality
The love could share with lots of feelings
and the secret of it can not be known either
Love can not be made without love and care
Love can last life time and it could bring happiness
Life without love brings not only frustration
but also mantle agony.
When God draws the curtain of love
then there is light that brighten our soul with love
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Marriage Is
 
Marriage is a fulfillment of dreams
It is an oath of life between two loving partners
It is the most beautiful thing that can happen in your life
It is a feeling to be cherished, nurtured and care for
It is promise today for tomorrow together
It is bond to hold each other when love bloom
It is caring each other life time
It is an understanding between two hearts
It is willingness to step forward without being afraid
It is sharing, forgiving and compassion
It is mysterious but ask you to share the secrets
Trust each other and the journey of marriage will lead
in to a great love forever.
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Meditation.......
 
When the heart suffer from the pains
When the body surround with evil venom
When the mind away from the thoughts
When the Satan starts ruling our soul
Then you become a prisoner of your own soul
Although, no one has the power to destroy a soul
but it could make you suffer with evil doings
These things could be eliminated through spiritual
power by doing meditation and prayers.
Meditation has the power to heal the pain of soul
and bring peace of mind and new life to us
Just sit or stand in a comfortable position and few
slow deep breaths through the nose in and out
and keep eyes close to think of God, brings you
all the way to a peace into your mind and soul.
The meditation can draw essential force of love
in to one's life and could bring out the richness of faith
We should not forget that meditation belongs to a
comprehensive body of teachings including ethics and wisdom
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Merry Christmas For You And Me.....
 
Merry Christmas for you and me.....
 
Merry Christmas for you and me
Even on  this day of love for all
The very best time in the whole of the year
And filling everyone heart with joy and happiness
 
When all those first snowflakes begin to come down
When all those trees are dancing to the wind whistles
When the carols and  candles aglow in the night
When all those stocking were hung by the chimney with gifts
When Santa Claus visits to all those kid’s houses with his gift bag
Let the holy night  blessed and shower with peace every where
 
Far away in Bethlehem, a baby boy known  as Jesus Christ was born on this day
And the peace was felt by all who heard His name and from onwards Christmas
Is celebrated throughout the world to observe the birth of Jesus Christ.
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Miracle Of Your Heart.......
 
I love your miracle heart to sooth my soul
I want to wrap you in my arms with love
If you are not here then my tears will stain my heart
I always keep your memories in my heart
because they are beautiful and never die even I die
When the nights come then I can hear your heart beat
calls me to come near you to share the power of love
When the morning comes then I recollect my last night
dream with you and learn the language of love
My love on you can not be erased because
there is nothing in my life other than your miracle love
Your miracle love could take my pain and tears away
when you open your mind and speak with your heart
My heart seek you as waves that seek the shore
My soul seek you as dreams that seek the reality
My love seek you as the moon that seek the sky
Let your miracle heart brighten my soul from obscurity
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My Angel, I Love To Watch You Sleep........
 
When the night comes then your voice calm down
When the moon begin to sail in the sky
then your eyes are closing down to sleep
You fall asleep while dim light illuminates your room
I love to watch you sleep my little girl
You sleep like a little angel within your dreams
Your hair falls both sides of your face and
your hands  folded in to the blanket
Your pillows and bunnies are speard around you
You breath soft and low while your innocent heart
beat slowly to the merry tune
I love to watch you sleep my little baby
When I want to kiss you to say good night in your sleep
then you toss your head and stretch your little body
and turn around sleep again while holding your pillow
God brought you to me and given you as his gift
and today you are the greatest treasure in my life
Someone to laugh and dance and sing in my home
I love to watch you sleep my angel
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My Best Friend...........
 
There is a miracle called in friendship
That miracle of friendship brought you
as my dearest friend
I have so many friends
but you are the only one impressed in my mind and heart
I know you are the most valuable gift for me
and it's my pleasure to have you as my dear friend
Your friendship is a precious gift to be cherished and natured
Your friendship is reflect on me who you are
There are so many friends come and go
but precious friend like you I can hold on it
You are like a star very far from me
but I know you are there for me
I can remember some one told me that
'Friends are born but not made'
Yes, we are born for each other
Let me be what I know best
my friend that's always known ' my best friend'.
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My Darling, Thank You For This Love.....
 
Silent night, now your eyes are closed my love
Without any worries you sleep deep in front of me
You have left me alone and my heart is weary and sad
My tears are the only left now on your silent face
Since you have gone, my life is gone for me
Feel my nights are very painful and lonely without you
Left with cold without your arms around me to warm
Sometime I feel fear that my symptoms will fade
I kept my prayers each day would pass living in your love
but you made me to understand no man can buy death
Now I sit here and recollect my days with you and my love
for which I have given my all to the one who I loved the most
The love you have shown on me can not be repaid or matched
But I only can pray the heaven to take care of your soul
Someday I shall find you in the heaven, then our souls unite
Till then I can only think and dream of you until I reach you
But my tears will not stop for your love my darling.
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My Dear Boss Duncan Bain.....
 
When you were interviewed me
You had a faith on me
No matter who I am or where
I come from
But you taught me all the good
things well and truly.
You are the book of my life
The lesson from your book
which I learnt, never regret to
carry with me forever.
Not only you gave me the knowledge
but also made me rich in quality
Your kindness and faith on me
built me a strong man today
You are an example for good boss
and administrators everywhere
Let me thank God for giving you as
my dear BOSS.
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My Dream Girl......
 
Once, when in my deepest thought
With my eyes closed tight for a while
I dreamed of a girl, who loved me madly
And she came into my world, with a smile.
She brightened my life with
her passionate love
And pierced my soul with her spear
When she touched me, I felt it so soothing
As she whispered 'I love you my dear'.
Her fingers gently combed my hair
And she taught me the meaning of love
As she shared her beautiful treasures with me
My heart began fluttering like a dove,
It was then that I knew for certain,
I really was truly in love.
When I woke up It was just but a dream
And my heart was filled with much sorrow
Of course its not the end,
because there's always another tomorrow.
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My Endless Journey.........
 
I am fed up with dreams of my future
I want reality in my life with love
Looking forward to end my troubles
But life seems to be endless journey
 
I want to drift through eternity
I want to see the light that brightens me
Looking forward to end my fear
But life seems to be endless journey
 
I want to bury my worries forever
I want to draw the power from my soul
Looking forward to end my tears
But life seems to be endless journey
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My Ever Loving Brother Deva.....
 
The moment you were born
We were all happy to see you
You were precious gift to us from God
My mother held you in her arms
You were charming and we named you Deva
We hugged you a sign of affection and love
We hugged you a sign of little loving baby
You were growing up as special person
We took so much care about you
But your death brought us a great shock
I asked God why did my brother have to die
Our tears of sadness still roll over our eyes
And sad for our mother who believes you are still alive
I know when nature calls one has to leave this world
On that day I will meet you in the same world where you are
But till then my tears will not stop for you.......
My ever loving brother Deva.
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My Ever Loving Dog Bruno...
 
My ever loving dog Bruno....
 
Yesterday you were with us with your strong feet
Today you no more with us as heaven called you
It broke our hearts into two and we're feeling so blue
We have just lost him the pain is hard to bear
What a wonderful dog he was and so vigilant at our house
His lifted ears, swelling chest, bright eyes made him so smart dog
His barking voice echoed all over and made fear people to try to get in our house
illegally.
He was sometimes calm and sometimes violent then listened to us dearly
He was a great watch dog we ever had in our house
He was a part of our family and kept us happy all the time
He was very fond of my children and love to play with them at any time
Although, he was an animal as 'They say man's best friend'
He had a very an understanding soul, the way he protected us
His loss has brought my wife and sons to tears, cannot bear the sad feeling
Dogs are lovely gift from God to the human as faithful animals for us to love
I miss my loving dog Bruno and my tears will not stop for him
Until it's my time to see him heaven.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @2012 Ravi Sathasivam
 
(A tribute to my ever loving Dog Bruno who died on 10.08.2012)
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My Ever Loving Sons Sanjay & Suresh.......
 
The day you were born,
I held you in my arms
I thanked God for his precious gift
given me as you my ever loving son.
My tears rolled over my eyes thinking what
can I have more than you in this universe.
From that day onwards, I am watching you
growing up and you do well.
I care about you my son
And all I want you to do is
Be kind and generous to others
Be respect and learn from older people
Be know the value of education
Be faithful to God and pray him everyday.
Be honest to yourself
Be forthright at all times
As long as I am here in this world
I will love you my son with my heart and soul
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My Friendship With You Forever.....
 
Sitting out in the garden in reverie,
admiring the valley of desert sand,
here known as nature's best.
Just thinking of you and my mind is
filled with passion.
My heart is thinking why your
friendship is essential to me?
Yet to see your beautiful face
Yet to hear your beautiful voice
Yet to know who you are?
Although, I speak to you through the computer
but my words are coming from bottom of my heart
Although, we are separated by such distance
but our heart bring us close to each other
The friendship that you have shown on me,
is living in my heart and strengthening
me to continue my friendship with you forever.
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My Full Moon Night...
 
When I look at the night sky
I see the bright full moon sails in the sky
When the moon light falls on me
then I feel you are near me
When I think of my life and happiness
then I think of you always my love
When I am with you I know
That I have everything in my life
When the mighty moon is gathering light
then your love is paced from my heart
When I groaned with your love
then you shower me with your trust
When I know that you have my heart
then my soul sails like a moon in the sky.
And let our love never be alone.
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My Gift Of Wedding Anniversary..........
 
Since we married, our journey of life was
 
pleasant and sailed without any trouble
 
We know the day when we started our life
 
We were close to each other's hearts as a good life partners
 
But there were days we had gone through pain in our life
 
because no child had born to us for a long time.
 
You were very upset about me and tried to keep me away
 
You thought that I am incapable to give you a child
 
You treated me with unpleasant words and miserable life
 
Those roads were very hard for me to travel but I did it
 
Because my faith and love made me to over come all those obstacles
 
And today we are blessed with a baby boy and he is a God's child
 
When I see my child’s  face then I forget all those mistakes
 
and pains that's you have given to me.
 
And still I treat you as my wonderful and loving husband
 
Since,  eighteen years have been passed and our wedding
 
anniversary is due to fall shortly and let us pray God to give us long life
 
And let us forget all our past life of bitterness and look for a life
 
that will take us a joinery of  LOVE  with our ever loving baby.
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My Heart Beat......
 
There is nothing sweeter than your love
nor the power of desire that I have for you
When my emotion dance with your soul
then I surrender into your arms for your deep love
Your love makes me complete deep in my soul
and makes my heart beat to play with your love tune
My heart beats because of your love and affections
and my soul is strong and alive because of your care
As the daylight fades,  your thoughts being to beat my heart
and the sailing moon make her way through to dream your love
I wish there was a way to hear your heart beat
and want to tell you the feelings I hold only for you in my heart
When I am with you then my loneliness is stepping away
and my love continue to grow strongly every day in your heart
You bring happiness into my heart and we are mean for one another
You are a true love and me want to be loved by you till my end
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My Heart Is Filled With Joy..........
 
When I wake up in the morning
When the earth gets wet with night dew
When the cool breeze touches me
When the birds chirp in their nests
When the animals flock together for grass
When the church bells rings for prayers
When the fishermen sail boats return to shore
When the farmers walk to their fields
When the children swinging their hands and go to schools
When the people get ready to go to their work
When our mothers take charge of house work.
When the loved one longing to meet each other
My heart is filled with joy and happiness.
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My Heart Is Opened For You.........
 
I have opened my heart for you
and kept a place in my heart only for you
Get inside my heart with your love my darling
and make me feel happy with your passion
 
Chorus: ...
 
My heart is singing only for you my love
and let those melodies sound true in your deep heart
Take me away to your world of love my angel
and show me the way you want to love me
 
My heart is just like a rose garden
and I have planted with many rose flowers for you
Come along with your love to my garden my honey
and show me the way you want to garland me
 
Chorus: ....
 
My heart is singing only for you my love
and let those melodies sound true in your deep heart
Take me away to your world of love my honey
and show me the way you want to love me
 
My heart will know you for who you are
and it will not change my love on you
Tell me your love only for me my sweet heart
and show me the way you want to hold me
 
Chorus: ....
 
My heart is singing only for you my love
and let those melodies sound true in your deep heart
Take me away to your world of love my honey
and show me the way you want to love me
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My Heart Is Waiting For You.......
 
No matter how far you are or where you are
No matter how much space between us
But I will wait for you with hope in my heart
My love still lonely and search for your soul
Yes, it is miserable when you are not close to me
I am sure my world is better when I am in your arms
My love for you is pure, divine and grows sure in me
Your love has no condition on me and sets me free
Waiting for you to feel your gentle touch
Waiting for you to hear your soften voice
Waiting for you to get your huge hug
Waiting for you to get your deep kiss
Yes, I find all my happiness in loving you
No matter when or how soon you will come back
But my heart is waiting for you.
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My Heart Is Yours...
 
Ever since we shared our love
I have been flying in the sky in a dream of love
My love life still echoes in my heart loudly
You mean more to me than you will ever know
I gave my heart to you filled with love
This is me and my love that always fly around you
My soul spills in your heart and blended with love
The beauty of your heart will last with me forever
You are someone special that I think world of me
When you touch me, my heart makes me silent
When you share your love, my heart makes me happy
When your arms around me, I trust you completely
Before I have asked anything from you
You have already given yourself to me
and made me understand that 'my heart is yours'.
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My Heart Never Dies For Your Love...
 
Our life is sailing in the rugged ocean
Although, love brought us together
but distance has kept us away due to
our obligations that hold us at bay
Our love was searched at so many nights
but many boundaries blocked our way
I know my heart never dies for your love
either, affection will not grow weary
I will store your love in my heart and
carry on with my tears without you being close to me
It does not matter how many miles we may be apart
but you will always hold a deep place in my heart
I miss you more than ever now
I love the way you make me feel
I know our time away seems like an eternity
but my heart will wait for you till you come back
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My Heart Will Keep On Calling You.....
 
When I am alone
I think of you and our love
Those days were beautiful
and yet to come again
My heart can not forget you
When you were close to me
You made me so happy
When I walked along with you
my every step kept me alive
I realized love has so much power
That power will immerse me in your heart
When you hold my hands
I felt out stretched towards you
When your head rest on my shoulder
I felt you shared your passions with me
Today we are far away from each other
The time has separated us without any reason
and you have built your own path without me
But where ever you are my heart will keep on calling you
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My Imaginary Love.....
 
When I close my eyes then I see you are with me
and feeling that I am in your arms holding me tight
Want to love you so much and want to be with you as much
and want to feel your every touch on me
But when I open my eyes then you are not there
and sadly known as it is my imaginary love
All I see your eyes through my heart
and my soul gets your picture of  your love
then my pen being to write a poem of my imaginary love
I wandered through the mountains and searching for your love
and I wrote your name on the rock to prove that you are mine
Thinking about you someday having you here with me
Do not know when but till then its my imaginary love
The magic of imaginations creates an image in my heart
about you and brings your secret love with my imaginary love
Let my imaginary love to be continued till you become
into my life as real.
 
Sri Lanka 2005 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Internet Friend.........
 
Sitting front of my computer
and waiting for your mails
When ever I hear from you
my days are brighten
No body has ever spoke to me
the way you do
Even our friendship exists
through the net
Though I have not seen your face
I have not heard your voice
I don't know who you are
But I know what ever you say
that's comes from your heart
I have pictured you what I think of you
perhaps you too have done it
I thank you for considering me
your email friend
I am glad that I met you
Now you are my best internet friend
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My Internet Love.......
 
My internet love.........
 
There are so many friends come and go
on the net but you are the one I ever loved
I can remember the day how we met
I have yet to see your face and hear your voice
But I felt that you are a great friend of mine
Our friendships were grown up with understandings
but my emotion touched me hard to fall love with you
My inner feelings stirred in my heart with happiness
when you accepted my love with your loving heart
Although, we are separated by big distance
but our hearts start to speak the truth of love
Now, I believe the time will bring us together soon to
make our dream of love, sharing life and making a family
Today, you have made me realize life is great
and for that I will love you until my last journey
My desire for you is never ending and today my
mind, body and soul are engulfed with your love
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
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My Life Is Nothing Without You.........
 
When I met you in the garden of love
You were as beautiful as rose garden
Like an angel you have touched my soul
and I am fortunate to have you in my heart
 
Chorus.....
 
My life is nothing without you
and my life changed when I met you
You promised me that you will not leave me
but today you made me to see you in my dreams
 
You are the special person who walked into my life
and the love we shared nothing else could compare
So many sweet memories of you is flashing in my heart
But now all I can do is sit in the dark and cry
 
Chorus.....
 
My life is nothing without you
and my life changed when I met you
You promised me that you will not leave me
but today you made me to see you in my dreams
 
 
My feelings are gone away with you
and made my life is lifeless without you
More than anything in this world I loved you
and I wish one day you will realize my love on you
 
Chorus.....
 
My life is nothing without you
and my life changed when I met you
You promised me that you will not leave me
but today you made me to see you in my dreams
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My Loneliness........
 
My life in this world is better when you are near to me
When you are far away from me then my life is miserable
If you do not come soon then I may loose my way
I want to hold you, touch you and hug you
But now only my eyes are filled with tears without you
The stars are shining in the sky brightly
but my home will not shine with out your love
When I stay lonely by the sea
then I am filled with sorrow as I recollect my days with you
When I wake in the morning from deep sleep
then I realized your love showered only in dream
Being away from me, I have stored your love in my heart
But I am sure you know what's in my heart that tells you
I am longing to hear from you soon, missing everything
Waiting for your arrival to end my loneliness.
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My Lord Jesus Christ, Let Me Sing For You.....
 
I am singing with my heart
and I am singing with my soul
to get a place in your heart my Lord Jesus Christ
Please my Lord Jesus make my day with your love
and show me the way to live in this world happily
Songs are not enough to sing for you my Lord Jesus
and those words are not enough to match with your love
Oh, my Lord Jesus I want to be in your arms
to fulfill my thirst with your love and care.
My Lord Jesus you are my savior and my scared
companion who makes my tears vanish from my sorrow
Please Lord Jesus come and change our world to better
environment and let your love shine through our hearts
Let me sing for you my Lord Jesus and let me tell
the world that you will be back soon to take care of us
Let all the world of music sing for your throne with glorify
and worship you alone my Lord Jesus Christ
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My Lord, I Am Waiting Here To See You.....
 
My Lord, I am waiting here to see you 
The time has come now for you to appear
and to protect this world from all the sins
Now your presence will be a present to us
while we hear your gospel of truth
My Lord, let our sorrows have an end
and make us to live a life of serenity.
My Lord, please bless all the people
who make you their trust.
My Lord, wash away all our iniquity and
clean us from all our sins
My Lord, keep your hands upon us
where no evil cannot harm us
My Lord, this is your paradise and our home
with your presence will keep our soul safe
Let us pray you for your guidance from heaven above us
while we hold you tightly to keep us in your safe hands
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My Lord, I Want To See You...
 
Oh my Lord, Oh my great Lord
I want to see you, I want to talk to you
Let me have your spiritual lessons
My days cannot be bright with out your precepts
 
Oh my Lord, Oh my great Lord
I want to see you, I want to be with you
Let me have your heavenly shelter
My days cannot be safe with out your shelter
 
Oh my Lord, Oh my great Lord
I want to see you, I want to hold you
Let me have your hands for help
My days cannot be pleasant with out your love
 
Oh my Lord, Oh my great Lord
I want to see you, I want to walk with you
Let me to the right path to walk
My days cannot be finished with out your truth.
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My Lord, Just One Day With You.....
 
My Lord, just one day with you will bring my life
back from all the sins that I have done myself
Its true when you had time for me to talk
then I was not prepared to listen to you
But now I realized that your golden words
are the precious to listen and live in this world
 
My Lord, just one day with you will erased all my worries
from my heart which I have made through sins
Its true you want me to be good and listen to
your precepts but I did not obliged to your words
But now I realized that your precepts are precious
to learn and live happy life in this world
 
My Lord, just one day with you will bring happiness
into my heart from learning all the lesson from you
Its true when I am under your shelter then the heaven
will keep me away from my worries and fears 
But now I realized that without your heavenly blessings
there is no decent life for me in this world my Lord. 
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My Lord, Let Me Stay Close To You....
 
My Lord, you chose to die to set me free
You have paid with your blood for my eternal debt
My tears pour when I saw those arrows pierced on your body
My Lord, you have suffered yourself to give me life
My Lord, you have carried that heavy cross on your shoulder
and walked away to the death to set me free from all the sins.
My Lord, please bring your light unto me to worship you
Let me have your spirit to be with me to chase all the evils
Let me have your guidance to walk on my right path
Let me improve myself day by day and pray you for ever
Let me listen to all your precepts and make my life happy
Let me live my life in your embrace
Let me receive your love for me to give others love
My Lord your love is infinite. Therefore, let me stay
close to you because you have taken my life
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My Lord, Please Do Not Keep Me Away.......
 
Please hold me my Lord and do not keep me away
I know that my heart and soul are full of sins
I am coming to you to get  free from all sins
Show me right path my Lord to keep free from deliberate sins
Your kindness on me will clean my faults
 
Please hold me my Lord and do not keep me away
I know that I did not listen to your precepts or visit churches
I am coming to you to learn a lesson of faith
Teach me my Lord to learn to live with your precepts
Your every lesson will make me a decent man
 
Please hold me my Lord and do not keep me away
I know that I don't deserve to be closed to you
I am coming to you my Lord to live under your shelter
Take me my Lord and bless me to earn your love
Your love on me will purify my heart and soul from my sins
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My Lord, Please Open My Eyes.....
 
My Lord, can I see anything worth in this world without your love
and I am praying hard to see you soon with my eyes
My eyes are filled with tears without being close to you
and let me remind the lessons that you taught
My Lord, please open my eyes to see the world of truth
and let me step in your kingdom of love and care
My Lord, let me have your heart to mould with my heart
and let your love and mercy pour in to my heart
My Lord, let your light bright my path of spiritual
and let my life filled with your precepts
My Lord, I will follow your foot steps to the mountain of peace
and let my heart to purify with your love
My Lord, I seek your help to be in  heaven
and do not let me stray from your commands
My Lord, please open my eyes and teach your ways
and let me walk with you to the world of your heaven.
Because you are the world of our life
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My Lord, Show Me The Way To Reach You...
 
When I walk along the path way of my life
Show me the way to reach you my Lord
 
Because...
 
I want to see your divine light on me
I want to hear your divine words for me
I want to have your divine peace in me
Show me the way to reach you my Lord
 
You are the only ultimate authority I can trust on it
You are the only universal saviour I can live on it
You are the only unfailing hope I can hold on it
Show me the way to reach you my Lord
 
Let me sing your glory far ever
Let me learn your wisdom more ever
Let me earn your blessing forever
Show me the way to reach you my Lord
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My Lord, Thank You So Much......
 
My Lord, I must confess that burden
of my life seems to be lighten day by day
Because you guided the right path
I thank you for your gift of faith and love
because of which I live as a faithful and decent man
All I remember my first day to the church
When I knelt down and want to pray
then I show your eyes that was looking at me
and you made me realized how much you love me
even though I was away from you all those days
I felt your both stretched hands want to hold me
I realized I was wrong but you did not stop loving me
My tears rolled down from my eyes to say ' I'm sorry'
Then I learned how much you are dear to me
When I walk out of the church, then I was a new man for ever
Because your love and kindness showed me the way to live
Thank you Lord for your son Jesus Christ, my Redeemer
for setting me free from all the sins and give me a good life.
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My Love And My Dreams......
 
My love on you is full of understanding with no shy
My dreams are like a moon that sails in the sky
My sincere love is shared between you and me with grace
and feel so warm to have your life in my soul
Your love is connected through my soul and heart
and accepting me, for who I am with great respect
You make my heart and soul happy always
You make my life strong with your feelings and passions
When your eyes look at me then my pains starts melting
When your lips touch my lips then my worries vanish
When you hug me hard then my soul belongs to you only
Every nights I sail with your dreams to the heaven
and keep my feelings locked up tight till I reach you
Every day I wait here to show my love to you
and you will always be secured in my heart and soul
even the distance that keeps us apart.
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My Love Is Lost..............
 
There is a pain in my heart
that brings tears in my eyes
I am sad because my love hurts me
My love, like a sky without clouds,
like a river without fishes and
like an ocean without waves
I am sad because my love left me alone
The stars are in the sky are not glittering
The moon in the sky is not sailing
The cool breeze is not touching me
I am sad because my love don't care for me
The truth always become lie
The love always become trouble
The understanding always become fail
I am sad because my love don't trust me
The thoughts in my mind become waste
The dreams in my heart cannot be fulfilled
The life in the world brings me an emptiness
I am sad because my love need me no more
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My Love Never Can Do Without You....
 
Your love is the greatest things to me
I have seen it the day I met you
You are great most in everything
Allowed me to steal your heart forever
I have to thank God for bring you to me
Otherwise my life would have gone so lifeless
No matter the distance that keep us apart
but you are always will be secure in my heart 
Sometime my words don't come out to easily
but my body language make you understand deeply
When you are in my arms like an angel
Cause, I feel all the world is belonging to me
I love you more than my poem can tell you
and wider than blue the sky hold you
Today you are in my heart and soul
and my love never can do without you
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My Love Story.......
 
Where do I start my love story
What you want to know about my love story
How can I tell about my sad love story
When I start to tell then my tears roll down
She was there always for me like an angel
I could hold her in my arm
I could hug her with my heart
I could kiss her tenderly
She gave her unconditional love with passion
She was the world to me
I have walked with her every moment and
the mountains and oceans opened their heart for us
What a wonderful day when I was with her
Those days were the best days of my life
But till the Satan separated me from her
I did not know that her sickness will end her life
She can not see the tears in my eyes
neither the pain in my heart that cries for her everyday
My love story ends into an incomplete story.
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My Love,  Remember Me.....
 
I can remember when I met you
Love become more than you could love me
Your taste of kisses made me to feel so high
Life without you become no meaning for me
 
My love, remember me when I am gone away
You cannot hold my hand any more
Though, my heart be still as loving you
But gone far away from you into the silent land
 
I can remember all those loving words you told me
Love become an everlasting dream of you
Your taste of beauty made me to hold your passion
Soul without you become no life for me
 
My love, remember me when I am gone away
You cannot hold my hand any more
Though, my heart be still as loving you
But gone far away from you into the silent land
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My Love, Come And Be Lost With Me....
 
When I wake up in the sunny morning
My dreams tell me,  you are so lovely
Although, you are far away from me
My love can not be hidden without your love
 
Chorus......
 
Oh my love,  come and be lost with me
and make your love with softly whispering
Days are gone, my love on you never gone
and it will live with me wherever you are
 
When I look up at the stars in the evening
My nights tell me,  you are so beautiful
Although, you are not close to me
My love can not be loved without your love
 
Chorus......
 
Oh my love,  come and be lost with me
and make your love with softly whispering
Days are gone, my love on you never gone
and it will live with me wherever you are
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2006 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, How Can I Forget You......
 
How can I forget you in my life
when you have given me your life in my soul
How can I leave you in my life
when you have given me so much love in my heart
How can I think anything other than your love
when you have given me a big room in your heart
How can I sing a song without your melody
when you have written a meaningful love in my book
How can I love anyone else other than you
when you have given me your endless love
How can I love a love without your love
when you have shown me the beauty of it
How can I see your shadow without your light
when you have lit my life with love every day
Let whatever world go around with me
but I never ever forget you.
 
Sri Lanka 2006 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, How Do I Know You Love Me.....
 
You have touched my heart and soul
with your warm soft words that flow to me
I feel my life is so worth while I am with you
You could bring so miracle in my life
But my love, how do I know you love me
 
Every night, when you woke me from my sleep
and make my heart think of you so deep
I feel your sweet love pour all over me
I feel your beautiful voice echo around me
But my love, how do I know you love me
 
I am so happy that I am in love with you
My soul hunger for you is deep inside me
That's long for your hugs and kisses to free my starvation
I want to hold you in my arms and keep you forever
But my love, how do I know you love me
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @ Sept 2010 / Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, I Am Born To Love You........
 
You are my everything in my life
You are in everything I do and see
You are the one that makes my heart soft
In my dreams you are a blossom like in sun flower
And your love shower on me like fragments of roses
My love for you will never change and not even fade either
When we are apart I feel pain
Again when I see you, I am so happy
The priceless gift of life is love
and you are the one I got as my gift as love
Its amazing how I feel when I am around you
My heart beats hard when your arms around my neck
When your lips touch my lips, its revives me from all pains
So, love does its well, no matter what we are and where we are
Loving you has been a way of my life all these days
Because, I am born to love you always.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @ 05/2010 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, I Am Crying For Your Love......
 
You said to me that you will be there on that day
but when that day came then you were not there for me
So much love showered and so many promises were made
but nothing worked on my way because you had gone
My love, I am crying for you because my love turned blue
 
The heaven stolen you from me and left the memories only
Though your soul vanished in the sky but my love never dies for you
I tell those angels how much I love you and care for you
and ask them to make your soul always happy till I come to you
My love, I am crying for you because my love turned blue
 
Looking at your photos and wish you were here with me
Crying for your endless love which become the end of story
I will not see you again but your memories will stay for ever
Now my heart fighting against a raw pain for the lost of my love
My love, I am crying for you because my love turned blue
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My Love, I Am Sorry To Hurt You.......
 
I am sorry to hurt your feelings my love
I should have kept my promises as I have told you
But I don't know the reason why I did wrong to you
I felt sad when I show your tears rolling on your cheeks
I know you are very upset over me
and don't want to talk to me either
If you feel that I had hurt you by unpleasant words
then please forgive me and accept my sorry
Do not stop talking to me my love
If you do so, my heart will burst into thousand pieces
You know how much I am in love with you
and without you my loneliness will take me to hell
Always, there is a special place in my heart for you
where my love for you is so passionate and true
No one can melt my heart like you do
nor clutch my soul to give me new life like you
My love, please talk to me again
and I promise your love in my life
will be pleasant until my end.
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My Love, I Never Do Anything To Hurt You.....
 
I never do anything to hurt you my love
I am just telling you my feelings for you
You have right to ask me anything from me
and my love is there for you to understand
Sometime I don't know what to say or do
but my life without you is meaningless
My lonely life kills me and want you always
near me but distance keeps us away for a while
Your heart is as lovely as diamond and
bright my heart beneath canopy of the blue sky
Each day you light the beauty of love in me and
I return my love to you with faith and true.
Although, each of our soul become one but
our time is thin to fulfill our ocean of love
My heart is always think of you but until we
are together soon it will keep on crying for you
I miss you so much though I talk to you everyday
But blood should not flow before the wound appears
For that you better be here with me before my heart melt.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2004 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, Let Me Tell You.....
 
Let me tell you, a beautiful day I have for you
I would say you, how much you mean to me
Oh my darling, why you are far away from me
Day without you, bring me no happiness
 
Let me tell you, a beautiful night I have for you
I would clutch you with my heart so tenderly
Oh my darling, do not leave me and go away
Nights without you, bring me no love
 
Let me tell you, a beautiful love I have you
I would love you with my soul to give you a life
Oh my darling, do not make me cry
Love without you, bring me no life
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2006 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, Let Your Heart Open For Me....
 
When I show you, my heart felt love on you
and I never felt this feelings before in any way
How beautiful you are with your sweet smile
and I want to capture your heart for me
 
Chorus..
 
Let your heart open for me my love
and let me get into your heart strongly
Let me have your love for me my love
and let me feel your love softly
 
When will I have your warm embrace my love
and let your pleasant memories flood in my mind
How beautiful when you are close to me
and let me share all my love with you
 
Chorus...
 
Let your heart open for me my love
and let me get into your heart strongly
Let me have your love for me my love
and let me feel your love softly
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My Love, Take Away Your Tears......
 
I felt your tears in my heart when you cried my love.
Your tears of sadness are the most painful to shed
When you are worried, I am more worried than you
Because your tears could bring my heart sad forever
 
All I can say to you is...
Take away your tears and walk with me
Take away your sorrow and smile with me
Take away your pain and talk with me
Take away your worries and sing with me
Life is there for you to live the way you want.
and make your world to come around for you
 
I felt your love in my heart when you smiled my love
Your tears of happiness are the most joyous to pour
When you are happy, I am more happy than you
Because your love could bring my heart happy forever
 
All I can say to you is..........
Take away your tears and walk with me
Take away your sorrow and smile with me
Take away your pain and talk with me
Take away your worries and sing with me
Life is there for you to live the way you want.
and make your world to come around for you
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2006 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, Take Me Away With You.....
 
I will not forget the first day I met you
I have thrown my love into your heart to feel so good
The sound of  your voice has fluttered my heart into cool
My love for you made into ocean pool
 
My love, take me away with you
Now, I can not live without you
Life is there for us to live so much
I have let myself drawn into the dream world of you
 
Let your heart remember me on how much I miss you
Let your soul remember me the way I feel for you
Let your love remember me your absence causes me so much pain
Let your thoughts remember me where ever you are
 
My love, take me away with you
Now, I can not live without you
Life is there for us to live so much
I have let myself drawn into the dream world of you
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @ Oct/2010 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, When I Love You So......
 
When I love you so, then I look at your eyes
Love can be anything when you are in my arms
My love, I love you more than anything in this world
Let me get into your heart to give my love that I have
 
When I love you so, then I feel your body language
Love can be more than a love when you love me so
My love, I love you as much as you could do
Let me get into your heart to give my power that I have
 
When I love you so, then I hear your heart beats
Love can be true when you touch me with your soul
My love, I love you the way you love me
Let me get into your heart to give my life that I have
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
Copyright @2006 Ravi Sathasivam
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My Love, Where Can I Go Without You.....
 
My love, where can I go without you
and what can I do without your love
My new day starts thinking of you
and want my dreams to come true without lost
 
My love, where ever I am, I see only your heart 
and where ever you are, I want to fly over there
My life is beautiful when I fall in love with you
and my soul speaks my love into your heart truly
 
My love, forever I want to make love with you
and forever I want to be in your arms without time limits
My world wants your love and you are there to give me
and your love wants my life and I am there to give you
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My Love, Why You Worry? .............
 
The cry of your inside heart, I can hear
and there is no brightness in your face either
Your eyes are red and dropped with tears
You can lie me by saying nothing wrong
but now I have known you so long
You are my soul made where my love is stored
I can not see your heart is tearing with your pain
You should not hide anything from me
I am here to help you in every way you want
Because I love you so much and care for you
Being inside four walls does not bring you anything
Unless, you open your heart and speak to me
I can heal your burning sorrow with my love
I can bring you out from hiding behind your loneliness
Remember, my love on you is an endless ocean
and I will sail along with your sorrow and pain
until your heart is fills with happiness and joy
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My Loving Daughter.......
 
A treasure and blessings for us from our God
to have you as a  wonderful and sweet daughter
You bring us a special joy and charm
and fills happiness around our home
Your smile does brighten our days and set us free
Your hugs and kisses make our hearts melt
There is no life without you and you are everything to us
Years have gone so quickly and brought so much changes in you
But your every experiences have left us to remember you forever
We are proud to be your parents and its the best ever we have felt
Sometime you make naughtiness and we go crazy
but silently we enjoy when you tease us and others 
You are the beautiful child we brought you on this world for reason
To love and teach you right from wrong and protect from sins
No matter what, God will keep us together forever
That will be the best of our family can be.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @2009 Ravi Sathasivam
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My New House.......
 
Oh, my God, this is our new house
A house is made with love and dream
My God, let it should be a place where You can reign
and let us carry all the precious memories while we live here
My God, your love is what makes my house
where everyone can live here with serenity and peace
My God, you have shown us the foundation of life
where my house will be a testimony of what you have done
My God, your love radiates a cycle of love
where its ready to meet every soul demand
My God, bless us all your days
and always keep us and my house in your safe hands
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @2009 Ravi Sathasivam
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My New Proverb
 
'Do not preach to fight for the rights and freedom with your sword in your hand,
it would take you nowhere other than to hell'.
 
                                                                  _ Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My New Proverb...
 
' Life is not a religion but religion is shows away of live life'
 
                                                - Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My New Proverb....
 
&quot;Clear vision without action is merely a dream&quot;
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
All rights are reserved @ 2017 - Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb
 
Love a person who loves you
Like a person who likes you
Hear a person who hears you
Help a person who needs you
Respect a person who respects you
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb
 
'The light house is there to guide direction to all the sailing ships to reach their
port safely,
so God is always there for us to guide to reach our goals wishes and highest
destinations.
Do not lose your faith for anyone'.
 
- Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb
 
' A politician thinks how to cheat the people and win the next election.
the people think how to teach the politician and send him to hell'
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb, , , ,
 
&quot;Your eyes  are the  light of your heart and do not make your soul
dark&quot;.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
All rights are reserved @ 2017 - Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb...
 
“ When the devil rules our nation. The peace is jailed forever'
 
By Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb....
 
&quot; Love is the greatest portion of our lives,
  although sex is hidden in love as a twinkling star&quot;.
 
Proverb by - Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb.....
 
' Eyes are the  foundation for the soul and rarely misjudged and heart is related
to likes and dislikes that arrives to courts  dense
 
by Ravi Sathasivam
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverb......
 
' Your disappointment could make you another successful appointment,
if you build a strong will power'.
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
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My Own Proverb.......
 
&quot;Your evil thoughts or behavior could erase all your good intention&quot;.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
2017
 
Ravi Sathasivam
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My Own Proverbs..........
 
PROVERBS BY RAVI SATHASIVAM
 
1. 	' Laughter is the best medicine for good health and love is a purifier for human
heart'
 
**********
 
2. 'There is a difference between love and lust.If you choose love first, then it will
makeyou feel more beautiful. But, if you choose lust first then your love is waste'
 
********
 
3.'The beauty of a person is shown in his heart not on his face'
 
********
 
5.'If husband does his duty towards his wife then his wife will make their family
proud,if father does his duty towards his children then his children's future will
flourish,if a leader does his duty towards his country, then his countrymen will
reap the benefit'
 
	********
 
6.'It does not matter how you look but it does matter how you present yourself'
 
*********
 
7.' Make your life rich with compassion and not with wealth'
 
********
 
8. 'Live your life according to your income and you will find treasure'
 
********
 
9. 'It does not matter what job you are doing but it does matter that you are
doing a job'
 
********
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10.'A pain in your heart can not be seen by others so let your silent suffering be
an examplefor others to follow'
 
********
 
11.'Love and kindness are the most blessed human emotions gifted by God'.
 
********
 
12.'The beauty of virtue is shown in a good character'
 
*********
 
13.' When you choose simple life, then you make yourlife both peaceful and
happy'
 
****************
 
14.'Any action should be based on knowledge'
 
********
15.'The door to opportunity opens the minute when you ring the bell'
 
********
16.' Opportunity strikes when you make the first attempt'
 
*******
 
17.	'Knowledgeable speech, of even just a few words, can make millions think'
 
********
 
18.	 'If you need food on your table, always try to earn it'
 
********
 
19.	'Your visionary perception can see the love in the hearts of others'
 
*******
 
20.	' True spiritual knowledge and sincerity is the cornerstone of love'
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*********
 
 
21.	'God created the universe and his gift to us was love and faith'
 
*********
 
22. ' If you believe in God, then you are living both serenely and secure'.
 
********
 
23. ' Build self-confidence first and that will give you the courage to construct
your life'.
 
*********
 
24. ' Life is full of ups & downs, live with it and you will not fail to learn more
wisdom'
 
**********
 
25. ' Don't be afraid of death, on the day it will come to you, it is always
accepted'
 
*********
 
26.' Life doesn't exist without problems and problems exists because of life'
 
 
27	'In your life you can have just one soul mate as your life partner;
If you have more than one soul mate, then you are full of sin '
 
*************
 
28'The beauty of universe is love and pleasure is derived by sharing it'
 
***********
 
29.'All religion is like the tributaries of a river they ultimately flow into the
oceansimilarly truth comes under different names but the end result is always
the same'.
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************
 
30.'God is great, let his love and conviction surround you; his blessing will lead
you toa beautiful life on earth'
 
************
 
31.'Love and kindness are the most blessed human emotions gifted by God'.
 
 
*************
 
32.	 'God is great, let your love and faith surround him. Following him,
will always lead you to a pleasant life on earth'
 
**************
 
32	'Limitation is the best controller for obesity'
 
*****************
 
33.	'Constraint can block enhancement'
 
****************
 
34.	' People do not always get whatever they need or expect,
Their best way would go forward it's the way to live with what they have,
for only their life will be running smoothly'
 
-	Ravi Sathasivam
 
*****************
 
35.	'You can have friendship with any woman but when it comes to your true
love, then that must be your wife alone'
 
*****************
 
35.	' A Parent's faith in their children will make them to march forward to great
heights'
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*******************
 
36.	' How ever much you are educated, if you are not self disciplined,your
education would be a waste'
 
				**********************
 
37.	'Education is like the depth of an ocean, when we swim in it, we will never
drown'.
 
*********************
 
38	'Love is beautiful and for ever, it should not be used for lust or self satisfaction'
 
*******************
 
39.	'When a man waits for a woman's love, he is a true lover'
 
********************
 
40.	'Love is beautiful and should be treated as the gift of nature from God'
 
********************
 
41.	'The blessings from God and all that he created are the foundations a country
must build on. Only then that country and her people live in peace and harmony'
 
********************
 
42.	 'Life with struggle brings satisfaction to our mind and healthy living. But our
prayer will purify our soul'
 
				******************
 
43.	'Children should grow up with discipline, and then only they will choose a right
path to live in future'
 
				****************
 
44. ' Do not search your happiness in the  not inflate your soul with  not believe
in short term  not harm your inner heart with faults'.
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***********
 
45.'One should understand another one's difficulties then only that will free us
from selfishness'
 
*******************
 
46.	' Religion will make you a discipline person and your disciplined nature will
make your life decent'.
 
*****************
 
47.'Failure comes in our life but that is the road to victory when we get up and
lead our step forward.
 
****************
 
48. 'Our own safety is the best prevention for ourselves from the accident'
 
**************
 
 
49. ' Love is more beautiful when we are close to loved ones'
 
				**********************
 
50. 'When the love becomes an art, beauty is reflection of the human creation'
	
				**********************
 
51.	'It's better to be a student than a master. Because as a student there is so
much to learn in this world and learning has no end'.
 
				*********************
 
52. ' Understanding between husband and wife will pave the way to build a
happy home'
 
********************
 
53.	 'Do not think often about your past life. It's dead and gone. Today is the best
day for you to live and tomorrow yet to come'
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				***********************
 
54.'Life is beautiful and live it the way you want without thinking of far'
 
 
				*************
 
55. ' The prayers and worships are not belonging to any particular community.It
is open to all who ever wants to worship because God is one'.
 
				***********************
 
56.	' Life with struggle is an achievement, other than to get everything at door
steps'
 
********************
 
57.	'Do not use deadly weapon for your enemy, instead use your brain to win his
heart'
 
				***************
 
59.	'Love is beautiful when it mixed with faith then it becomes Glorious.'
 
**************************
 
60.	'love is beautiful when it is treated as love. then lust will complete its thrist
unconditionally'
			
****************
 
 
61. 	'Satisfaction and limited anxious will lead into good life'.
 
 
*******************
 
62. ' However much you are educated, if you are not self disciplined,
your education would be a waste'.
 
************************
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63. ' Life is not a religion but religion is shows away of live life'
 
************************
64. 'Do not preach to fight for the rights and freedom to the people when you
hold a sword in your hand,
it would take you nowhere other than to the hell'
 
********************************
 
65. ' Life with ambition will build a great wallof confidence'
 
***********************************
 
66.'Love will last forever but to be loved one need good behavior'
 
 
**************************************
 
67.'Every lesson needs to be learned, then only your life ladder
Will be strong to carry you. Walk away with your problems
cause you nothing but destruction.'
 
**************************************
 
 
68. ' A politician thinks how to cheat the people and win the next election.
the people think how to teach the politician and send him to hell'
 
 
******************************************
 
69.'Your life will be pleasant or enjoyable when you are wealthy if chosen to live
a simple life
Yourlife might become flawed or struggles when you are beginningto show others
who you really are.'
 
***********************************************
 
 
 
70. 'A teacher's duty is teaching to their students
and it is students duty to learn well,
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Then only student's future will be written in a history book
Teacher remains will always be a teacher as in history foot notes. '
 
-	Ravi Sathasivam
 
*******************************************************
 
 
71. ' Love a person who loves you
Like a person who likes you
Hear a person who hears you
Help a person who needs you
Respect a person who respects you'
 
- Ravi Sathasivam
 
*********************************************************
 
72. 'The light house is there to guide direction to all the sailing ships to reach
their port safely, so God is always there for us to guide to reach our goals wishes
and highest destinations.
Do not lose your faith for anyone'.
 
- Ravi Sathasivam
 
***************************************************************
 
73. ' Love is the greatest portion of our lives,
although sex is hidden in love as a twinkling star'.
 
Proverb by - Ravi Sathasivam
 
 
****************************************************************
*
 
74. '' The peace is always buried alive in the name of freedom,
where all those fake leaders get together and march forward to the
cemetery to bury the body called ‘Peace' '.
 
Proverb by - Ravi Sathasivam
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****************************************************************
**
 
75. 'Forgive and forget always makes one heart's strong and blessed.
Human always makes mistakes and errors but if he or she can identify and clear
those mistakes on its own become great'.
 
Proverb by - Ravi Sathasivam
 
****************************************************************
***
 
76. ' When the devil rules our nation. The peace is jailed forever'
 
Proverb by Ravi Sathasivam
 
****************************************************************
**
 
77. ' Eyes are thefoundation for the soul and rarely misjudged and heart is
related to likes and dislikes that arrives to courts dense'
 
- Proverb by Ravi Sathasivam
 
****************************************************************
**
78. ' Happiness cannot be gained, it is earned by your heart'
 
- Proverb by Ravi Sathasivam
 
****************************************************************
**
 
70. 'Gems of purest rays serene when pulled out from the muds retains it purity
But a wise man speaks to a crowd of fools he too becomes a fool'
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
All rights are reserved @ 2016 Ravi Sathasivam
 
71. Dream with your words,make love with your pen
And create an art of poetry with your soul.
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Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
***********************************************
72. The nature's tears will make our farmers happy
but our farmers tears will make our country unhappy
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
*******************************************************
 
73.' Your disappointment could make you another successful appointment, if you
build a strong will power'.
 
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
74. Fools cannot be proud because their knowledge are always washed out in the
ocean.
Either Idiots cannot be wise because their behavior are always down to the hell.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
 
****************************************************************
 
 
75. 'Your life will be pleasant or enjoyable, ifyou chose to live a simple life
Your life might become flawed or struggles when you are beginning to show
others who and what you are'.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
**************************************************************
 
76. 'A school without a library is like a first aid box without medicines'.
 
****************************************************************
**
 
77. ''Your evil thoughts or behavior could erase all your good intention'.
 
****************************************************************
***
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78. 'Your eyesare thelightof your heart and do not make your soul dark'.
 
****************************************************************
***
 
79.'Sometime, a negative thought could bring you painful
Where a small positive thought could bring you delightful'.
 
****************************************************************
***
 
80. 'Worrying about your failure will make your life miserable
Other than forget about it and move forward to
Achieve what you have lost will bring you a reward in the future'.
 
****************************************************************
*
 
81.&quot;Tree stays strong because of its roots, so as your belief stays strong
because of your faith.
Either cannot be seen by your naked eyes butit can be felt by your
perception&quot;.
 
****************************************************************
*
 
82. Hopeless could become hopeful when your faith guide you.
 
****************************************************************
*
 
83. &quot;Clear vision without action is merely a dream&quot;
 
****************************************************************
*
 
84.
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My Painful Dream...
 
My bed and pillow will tell you about my dream
That I see you every night in my dream
You don't know my pain that I go through
without you being close to me
Always, your face appear in my dream and
ends as dream with painful of thoughts
Living with your imagination love kills me little by little
I cannot seem to leave your thoughts behind
Because my love on you like an ocean and cannot be erased
You came into my life with full of love and affection
and planted a seed of love in my heart
Now you have gone so far away from me
while allowing your seed of love to grow wild on me.
Although you have sworn me that your love is true
but today you made me nothing but dream of you
Until, I see you again, my tears will burn my cheeks and
my hand will clutch my heart with pain.
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My Painful Life.....
 
There are days, in my life was filled with emptiness
My heart leaked from pain and washed away with sorrows
When I was young, I did not get what I want in my life
At times I was alone and felt with madness
and my tears dropped and were wet into my pillow.
My life had no stairs or ladder to climb up
nor sailed smoothly to the destinations
My life was hopeless and helpless like a man without liver
Life, without life is nothing but shattered dreams
At night, moonlight brightens me across the window
but no one close enough to hug or care for my feelings
Nothing can be done and I have to live with my destiny of life
I watched others who had everything in their life
but it did not bring me jealousy other's than lost in my life
Even a smile on my face was far away from me
Happiness kept me away and darkness hugged me closely
So many broken promises have played deep in my life
and the outcome results was made me to feel so terrible
They say ' You can live the life you were born to live'
But what can I do when I was born there is no life in store for me
Today, what I have learnt is accept your life and
live with it without counting the hatches for nothing.
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My Paper Love.....
 
I write you a love mail on a piece of paper
and send it across for you to read it with love
Since, I am far away from you with my dreams
and I can only write all my feelings on a paper 
Let it be happiness or sadness or sorrows
but I have gathered all my thoughts and written to you
These words I write for you, come from bottom of my heart
I have no way to reach you close to hold your hands
other than make love with you on a piece of paper
I know you will be reading my love mails with your tears
and  I will be thinking of your heart and soul with my pain
You have changed my lonely life and made me strong
Your love and your love lesson taught my way to improve life
You are the one I love and want to be mine with my life
My paper love is full of words that just written for your love
and want to be with your forever and that is my destiny.
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My Playful Dog Lassie.....
 
My dog's name is Lassie
She is faithful and lovely dog
She is brown in color and
she has a beautiful brown eyes.
She is very fond of my children
And she plays with them all the time
She is intelligent and strong dog
She can understand me very well
and obey my orders truly
When no one's at home then
she makes home miserable
that she starts to roam.
If she gets caught by me by doing
any naughtiness at home then
she covers that with her innocent smile
She only wants our love and care
Although, we paid her for small price
but she is a priceless dog for me
She lives with us as a part of our family.
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My Rose Garden......
 
My love is like a rose garden
grows in beautiful nature
They are beautiful and rare to find
Let it be red, pink, or white
but I take care all of them tenderly
When I go out to the garden
and touch the dew upon the roses
And I breath its fragrance
My heart and soul is filled with passion
The smell of our roses permeates the air
and they make their mother nature proud
I do not allow anyone to pick my roses
because they are more beautiful
when they dance to the tune of winds
Come and live in our garden of roses
and praise God for his lovely creation
of nature.
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My Silent Heart...
 
Someone from somewhere loves me
I don't know who is she?
But I can understand since her soul is filled with love
I can hear her heart crying for me
But I have no wings to fly to her
She sends her love through the winds
Hoping that it will reach me
But I can feel that she is in love with me
The reasons no one knows
What is stored in her heart?
But my love for her is such that
Can not keep my heart silent.
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My Son, Your Mother Left You And Me Alone......
 
My son, your mother left you and me alone
and she had flown to the heaven by leaving us in hell
Has she forgotten our love for her?
Her smiling picture on the wall brings me nonstop tears
There is no light or brightness in our house now
Her care for us brought beautiful life and loving nights
But now she left with us miserable life and torturing nights
I am sure she is watching us from the heaven helplessly
My son, your mother have tried to fight with death
and she want to keep us alive with her love and courage
but the heaven gates were opened for her and she felt helpless
I remember the day you were born son
Your mother held you in her arm as a precious gift from God
We had lots of plan for you and you were growing up greatly
Now you are only five years old and she left you and me
My son, as long as I  live in this world
I will take care of you and give you fatherly and motherly love
and make her soul happy by up-bringing you as a great man.
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My Song Of Love.....
 
Listen to my song that I have written for you
This song comes from bottom of my heart for you
It will tell you how much you are mean to me
and how much I love and care for you my love
 
Read my song that I have written for you
This song comes far away from me for you
It will tell you my days are not enough to love you
and how much you will feel for me,  my love
 
Sing my song that I have written for you
This song comes in the air for you
It will make you feel my love thirst on you
and how much I need to be closed to you my love
 
Oh, my song of love, show me the way to reach my love
without crying rain tells me it has been in vain
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My Success Is My Wife......
 
How I have achieved my success
because a woman behind my shadow
She is my ever loving wife and guardian
She made our family strong well
and she is the pillar of our family who hold us all
She take cares of everything without time limit
and put everything in order to make us easy
She has shown us her faith to over come any obstacles
and at the same time any problems dealt with properly
As a mother she never grow old and mould her heart for us with gold
She teach our children well and they learn so well
She blends her love with sincerity and hard to define
She brings us together always to be all in one family.
She always look for the best in us and give us best she had
She is my love and wife where these things abide
and my success was completed when she become my shadow
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My Sweet Heart.......
 
You are my sweet heart and let me call you always merely
Because your love brings to my heart the sweet thoughts
Always I want to be part of your life and never be apart
Let me carry your soul along with me and I promise you
that my love continue to shower on you as long as I live
When you are close to me then I will never grow old
And even I grow old still I can climb through hard mountain
and sail through rough oceans with your promised love
The distance can keep us apart but I never stop loving you
Like a circle of rainbow I will always around you with love
My heart is always there for you but its cries for your love
Where ever you are,  reach me soon to wipe my tears
I dreamed all my life to be together with you fore ever
The miracle of love that tells me you are my sweet heart
Those words free me form my pain bottom of my heart
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My Sweet Little Baby.....
 
My sweet little baby, when you were born into my life
you made me to forget my worries and strife
I can recollect the day your mother and me met
and we prayed God to have a lovely little baby like you
Our God pleased with our prayers and given you to us
Now, I daily thank God and forever will be in his debt
Today you are such a precious child who bright our home
I see your two tiny feet that cycle in the air and
your tiny hands are pulling your hair.
Your sweet little face brings joy to us and we forget the world
When I get up in the morning then you are fastest sleep
When I say good night then you don't allow me to sleep
You want me to hold and tucked up against my chin
Your mother wants me to write a poem about you
but what can I write about you when you are the poem
You are my shining star I reach to hold you around
and hugs you with my love that I have blessed for.
That's the joy of parenthood we have for while.
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My Thoughts On You...
 
When I walk alone on the beach
while the sun set across the ocean
my desires for your love brings me lots of pleasure
and leave with a great thoughts on you
My inner heart mounts with your warmth thoughts
and tides with our emotions flow even we are apart
I do recollect my days when I was with you on the beach
Holding around your shoulder with my hand while your
head rest on my shoulder and sharing our love
Gentle kisses on our lips brings passion of desires
Our footprints leave a mark as we walk closer to each other
A cool breeze touches us to get more close to each other
The romantic nights hugs us to make sweet love in deep
and to fall into each other arms eternally
A special place in my heart always kept for you
and it engraved in the deepest part of my soul
My thoughts on you is never ending dreams now
and want it in reality when you get back to me.
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My Thoughts On You.....
 
When I walk alone on the beach
while the sun set across the ocean
my desires for your love brings me  lots of pleasure
and leave with a great thoughts on you
My inner heart mounts with your warmth thoughts
and tides with our emotions flow even we are apart
I do recollect my days when I was with you on the beach
Holding around your shoulder with my hand while your
head rest on my shoulder and sharing our love
Gentle kisses on our lips brings passion of desires
Our footprints leave a mark as we walk closer to each other
A cool breeze touches us to get more close to each other
The romantic nights hugs us to make sweet love in deep
and to fall into each other arms eternally
A special place in my heart always kept for you
and it engraved in the deepest part of my soul
My thoughts on you is never ending dreams now
and want it in reality when you get back to me.
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My Wonderful Mother.....
 
I thank God for giving me a wonderful mother
She is the spirits of my house
Her charm of love is always there for me
Her lovingness and kindness can not be matched
I know how important of her presence at home
I never forget her difficult days that
she has gone through to bring me up
When I think about her sleepless nights and
struggle, my tears roll over my eyes
With all the struggle and pain she showed me
the right path to live in this world
I want to repay everything what ever I owe her
but I know there is nothing great enough to
repay the greatest mother on earth.
I only ask God to allow her to live long
because she is my wonderful mother.
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My Wonderful Wife............
 
Since we married, our life journey sails smoothly
step by step with out any barrier or trouble
We walk side by side as a husband and wife
We know the day when we started our life
Those roads were hard and mountain to walk and climb
The sun and rain showered its strength on us while walking on the road
The nights were thoughtful of our future instead of honeymoon
But your strength and faith made me to over come all those obstacles
Your love and courage energized me to build up from the scrape
Your kindness and patient kept me away from sadness and frustrations
You are always remains as my wonderful and loving wife
Now we have lovely family and blessed with two wonderful sons
We can be proud what we have done for us and for our children
Our love and guidance could help our children to live decently
Not only they will learn to care of their children but also us
It has been twenty years since we told ' I Do' front of God
But my love still grows for you strong and everlasting trust
I could not imagine how my life would have been without you
I have to thank God for giving me a wonderful and understanding wife
and making us a great family as husband, wife and children
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Nature - Mother Of All Creations......
 
When the morning sun rises in the sky
When the new day is born as beautiful
When the dew drops rolls down the leaves
When the garden of flowers hugs the nature
and shower its fragrance and makes nature proud
When the trees leaves oxygen for mankind
starts dancing to the tune of wind
When the birds sits on top of the trees and
singing to the nature's choir with happiness
When the fauna in the jungle sets free to live proudly
When the stream water gurgles from the mountain
and when wet earth makes barren land fertile
When the farmers glorify the nature with happiness
and start to cultivate food for the nations
When the sun sets behind the green mountains
and the moon start to light the nation
When the nature forgets its vastness
Then the God show his creation on his earth.
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Nihal (Baila)  Samarasinhe............
 
Yet to see a man like Nihal Samarasinhe
Although, known to dear and near ones as Nihal
but he was known to his close friends as BAILA.
A good planter of yesterday is no more with us today
but his fond memories will cherish in our heart forever
His absence shows us how important man he was
Not only he was a great rugby player
but also a good coach for younger generation
Neither problems worried him nor pain ever hurt him
He never expressed his sorrows to others
but his words were enough to make others laugh
He was a king by heart and led his life of his own
He never hurt anyone either spoken evil about others
He was stronger believer of 'Laughter Is The Best Medicine'
He imparted same belief in others to live the life
Though not a frequent visitor to Church, God heard his silent prayers
Our heart knows how much we miss him and tears keep rolling down
But he walked through the heaven gate with a smile
Let us pray for his soul to rest in peace.
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No Matter, If You Say Good Bye...
 
I have not changed myself since I met you
We have been together for some years
I loved you more than anything in this world
Our love started with understanding and promises
But today I feel you are going away from me
 
Sometime I wonder about what you say to me
Sometime I wonder that you are really in love with me
Sometime I wonder about what will happen tomorrow
Sometime I wonder that your love will die
But today I wonder that my love is still alive
 
No matter what you do but I will still love you
No matter what you say but I will still listen to you
No matter how you feel but I will still hold you
No matter where ever you are but I will be around you
But today no matter for me even you say good bye to me
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Now, Its All Over...
 
Don't look so sad my love, now its all over
I never thought that my love will end with grief
When you walked away from me for good
my heart cried for your lost love
Now, where do I carry my feelings at last
The day I was with you for your love
that can not be found any more in my heart
The day I was with you for our honeymoon
those feelings cannot be found in my present life
Don't come back to me my love, now its all over
Stay wherever you get better love showered upon you
I have given you what ever I could
I have walked with you the distance that I could
I have shown you my love as much as I could
but now I am alone and left nothing for me
Don't think of me my love, now its all over
I will walk to the land that no one knows
and be there without hearing your loving words any more.
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Oh My  Love, Your Love Kills Me Now....
 
At the end of the day, I am left alone in my room
And you are not here to share my love with me
Distance keeps us away and my heart become empty
I wipe my tears day by day while I think of you
 
Chorus......
Oh my  love,  your love kills me now
My heart grieves everyday and night
Oh, how so much I need you by my side to have your love with me
Distance may keep us apart but my love always
hold you near my heart always
 
You are the only love for me and our love is so true
I love you in many ways because your love is perfect and so
beautiful in every way
 
You came into my life and made me complete
I could feel your love from the distance
with touch of your soul in me everywhere 
 
Chorus......
Oh my  love,  your love kills me now
My heart grieves everyday and night
Oh, how so much I need you by my side to have your love with me
Distance may keep us apart but my love always
hold you near my heart always
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Oh My Dream Go Away......
 
I dreamt of you so much and that's enough for time being
and let me have your reality that will play in my heart tenderly
I am already late to embrace your arms around me
and to give my body for physical sentimental touch
All these days I kept my thoughts positive move
because I want my dream come true one day.
The days have come now that I want to be near you
There is a place for us where we stay in chosen path
Sometimes the paths are long, short and rough
but always end as a beautiful world for us
I want to see your charming beauty in the moon light
and I want my nights to cover with silky clouds
Let my loneliness go away while I step into your world
and let those music play melodies while you hug me
Let your arms around my shoulder with your finger touch
and let our dance roll on the floor with passionate love
Let your lips lock my lips with your inner feelings
and let your heat burn my thrust for move love
Oh my dream go away and bring me reality with love
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Oh My God, Please Stop War In This World.....
 
Oh my God, please stop war in this world
and bless us to live in this world peacefully
No one wants war in any part of this world
nor no one wants to live with strife with anyone
The pain and suffering of our innocent people can not be spoken
nor can not be count their sorrowful death
The stubborn world leaders live with safe and secure
but the innocent people are dying for nothing
The war brings not only destructions and diseases
but also death of innocent human beings
Our hearts are broken when we see so many families mourn
and cry for loved ones while crocodile tears shed by some leaders
Life can not be brought back but why did they die for?
The white dove's wing has been cut into two pieces
and the name of peace has been written with human blood
The destruction of weapons are become human's safety tools
and cultivated lands are become play ground of war
Oh my God, please help our world and bring PEACE.
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Oh' My Mary, Will You Marry Me? ......
 
Chorus.....
 
Oh' my Mary, will you marry me?
My nights are so crazy
and love without you I feel so lazy
Tell me my Mary, will you marry me?
 
When I was little as a boy
then I saw you like a little angel
We played and danced together
and we felt that the world was not known to us
 
When I was grown as a teenager
then I saw you like a charming girl
We talk and walked together
and we felt that the world was not enough for us
 
Now  I have grown as a man
and  I see you like a beautiful lady
I want to tell you how much I love you
and I want the world to know that you are mine
 
Chorus.....
 
Oh' my Mary, will you marry me?
My nights are so crazy
and love without you I feel so lazy
Tell me my Mary, will you marry me?
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Oh Peace, Where Do I Find You.....
 
Oh peace, where do I find you
I search you everywhere in my country but I could not find you
Oh peace, our countrymen love to have you in their hearts
but now your presence is not there to have a peaceful life.
Oh peace where do you go and where can I find you
I see our mothers tears in my country more than rain has poured
I see our nation's charming beauty is lost and its taken away from many acts of
hate
I see our people wandering like broken arms to recover their lost freedoms
I see our people beautiful brotherly smiles lost where anger knows no boundaries
I see our people often plant a seed of peace to grow smoothly
but often its burn like a wild fire to the ash by our leaders
We are yet to free from political terrorism and thugs in our own country
and they have trapped us behind shelter of broken promises and blatant lies
Always, life seems to be enjoyed with another man's hearts pain
Oh peace, what have we done to you for you to keep us away within reach
If our country is peaceful, it will blossom like a flower
There is nothing more precious than peace in this world
But peace without justice will not make any nation peaceful
because injustice is the enemy of peace
So, let us find peace where ever it is there within our reach in our minds and
hearts
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Oh, My Love Katrina......
 
Yesterday I didn't know who you are
But today I know how beautiful you are
Your heart touched me to the bottom of my longing soul
Your caring thoughts had made me cuddle the wings within you
 
Oh, my love Katrina where have you been
Why are you so far away from me
My life gives me a lesson thorough your loving words
You've loved me so much, to love you where ever you is very easy  
 
Tomorrow I don't know how you are
But today I know how smart you are
Deep down inside my heart, you hide somewhere
and echo warm and vibrant with all your love 
 
Oh, my love Katrina where have you been
Why are you so far away from me
My life gives me a lesson thorough your loving words
You've loved me so much, to love you where ever you is very easy
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Oh..Lord Please Hold My Hands....
 
I am walking around the mountain
to see your light falling on me
Oh...my Lord please hold my hands
I am walking around the mountain
to see your heart speaks to me
Oh...my Lord please hold my hands
I am walking around the mountain
and your words entering into my ears
Oh...my Lord please hold my hands
I am walking around the mountain
so that your holy water sprinkle my soul
Oh...my Lord please hold my hands
I am walking around the mountain
to find the truth of heaven
Oh...Lord, can it really be
that in your glory you still hold my hands.
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Oho My Love, Rest On Me....
 
Oho my love, rest your head on my shoulder
and let my arms hold around your neck tight
When you are close to me, my heart full of love
and your warm soft words will make me so crazy
When I kiss you, my heart begins to melt
and a bridge of love is built between us with passion
 
Oho my love, rest your head on my chest
and let my arms hold around your shoulder tight
When you touch me, my body feels full of energy
and your soft love shows me a mystery of life
When I hug you, my soul begins to bend
and a road of love is shown between us with lessons of life
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Our Baby Boy....
 
When your mother was crying in pain,
I took her to hospital, then I heard your
mother's loud scream along with your soft cry
Your mother brought you into this world as an angel.
You were lying next to your mother innocently
My son, your cry brought tears of love in my eyes
When I looked at you first my heart filled with happiness
You were looking very healthy boy
You were trying to look at me through your fresh new eyes
I saw your tiny legs were rocking in the air
and your tiny hands were clapping for me
I gave one of my fingers to you to hold and you held me tightly
and you want to kiss my finger too
When I wrap you in my arms I felt that my dream come true
We waited for you so long and your arrival made our house lighten
God has listen to our prayers and given you as his gift.
I will be watching you growing up and teach you all the good things
You will be learning all the best and I am sure that you will show me
your best when you wear your cap and gown on your graduation day.
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Our Duty................
 
God not only create a man and a woman
but also their duties towards mankind along with that
Men and women meant for one another and
live together in truth and love.
God loves anyone who serve one another in difficult times
We must be honest with our duty with competence and integrity
and fight to end all forms of evil temptations and sins
The problems could arise in every way even you are truthful
towards your duty but it has to be tackle in the same manner
and at the same time the root of problems to be uprooted at once
If we do not perform our duties towards human society then our
faith and love will be end with sad and sorrow
If husband does his duty towards his wife then she will make
their family proud
If father does his duty towards his children then his
children's future will flourish
If a leader does his duty towards his country, then his
countrymen will reap the benefit.
Simply, Your duty is your God and serving to mankind is your blessings
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Our Love, Is To Be Loved....
 
When the day comes then we see each of us
When the night comes then we dream each of us
We find our love still beautiful and strong in our hearts
Our love is not lost at day or night
but kisses take away our tears
Our love still grows in us as beautiful nature pleased
Our love is unbridled and flows with happiness and care
Our love understands our ways and
builds strong in our heart and mind
Our love brought our soul into purpose and hope
Our love mean so much to us and express our deep gratitude
Our love is with laugh or cry and
happiness or sadness but never apart
Our love is beautiful love and its to be loved.
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Our Love, Within Four Walls...
 
I want to be alone with you within four walls
We could make our love story within these walls
We could share our love with lots of feelings
without no one knowing our inner secret
My heart is aching for your love and want
our dreams to turn into reality within these walls
Your kisses could make me passionate
and we could enjoy the art of love making
Your hugs can bring our hearts closer
and we could be happy with our love within these walls
We could love each other for many years within these walls
But our love will be spring for ever within these walls
These walls could hear our voice and watch at us
But it keeps all the secrets within these four walls.
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Our Sweet Little Girl Olivia.....
 
Olivia is our sweet little girl with her charming face
She dances like a butterfly and swim like a fish
She talks like a parrot and act like a grown woman
She laughs with joyful heart and attracts us with her sweet smiles
She sleeps like an angel floating in the clouds
She is like a candle of the house who keeps everyone in illuminate
She is an intelligent little girl with so much enthusiastic with her lessons
She is such a brave girl brings love and strength to our house
She loves her papa and mama with plenty of kisses shared
She fights with her sisters but she love them so much
She always plays with her friends and sometime drive them crazy too
She is our sweet little girl who keeps us happy with her actives.
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Papa, Why You Left Me Alone......
 
Papa, I am still ten years old child
I know you were a great soldier at all times
Although, I have been looking after my grandma,
but you have taken so much care for me
There is no lack of love or affection from you,
ever since my mama gone to the heaven
When you take me to the beach, I use to walk behind
you and tie my feet with your feet thinking
one day I will be a strong man like you
But when two soldiers came home with national flag
and gave to my grandma saying you will never return home
My eyes filled with tears and sorrow broke my heart
The Lord has taken my precious papa way to heaven
When you left home I gave you a red rose with love
but you returned me a poppy rose with sorrow
Now I have neither papa to play basketball nor mama to kiss and hug
I know it will remain empty but I have to fulfill your dreams
Papa, my love is always with you, even you left me alone
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Please Release Me And Let Me Go......
 
Please release me and let me go
So, I will not love you any more
There is a world waiting to love me again
I can live there with out your love any more
Then, I will be freed from my pains and grief's forever
So, I will not feel your love any more
 
Please release me and let me go
So, I will not love you any more
There is a voice waiting to sing for me again
I can hear without being dancing with you
Then, I will be freed from my sad and sorrow forever
So, I will not hear your voice any more
 
Please release me and let me go
So, I will not love you any more
There is a heart waiting to love me again
I can love without you being close to me
Then, I will be freed from my suffering and worries forever
So, I will not cry for your love any more.
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Proverb...
 
“ However much you are educated, if you are not self disciplined,
your education would be a waste”
 
				- Ravi Sathasivam
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Save Our Children From Slavery...
 
Our beautiful children are forced to hard
labor by some of the evil people on earth
And they kill their soul.
Those little hands are holding hard tools
instead of holding school books
Those little hands are touching dirty sand
instead of their mother's hands
They listen to their evil men called masters
instead of their school teachers
Struggling for their bread at infant stage
instead for the struggling for their career
Mothers are crying for their children
and want to save them from their darkness of future
Many years have been passed
but not single year has been cared for them
Because of our careless leadership
our children are still living in slavery
Let us join together and save our
little children from the hell of slavery.
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Say, No More To Alcohol......
 
A poison never taste good, so as alcohol
There is no difference between alcohol and poison.
Poison kills you immediately
but alcohol is known for slow poisoning
God has created grapes garden for you to taste its juice
but you have turned those gardens in to wine yard
Alcohol is a bad lover which gives you a tight hug
only one time and make you slave for lifetime
Think about last night when you returned home
fell out of the car and crawled in to the house
Screaming over your beloved wife
and abusing your lovely children
That makes your home nothing but hell
You not only make your heart weak but also your loved ones
It is not too late and you can make your life worth living
Love your family and do not allow your family to go stray.
Give up alcohol and say no more.
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Saying No............
 
When I met you first
Your charming personality attracted me
With your sweet words fallen in love with you
Your knowledge motivated to think of you
Your kindness brought me close to you
Your beautiful smile every time crossed my mind
Then we became good friends.
Our friendship made me fall in love with you
I believed you are the one I need you for my life
When I expressed my love to you
You rejected it by 'SAYING NO'
My mind was confused and confidence shaken
The energy of my heart was depleted
and I felt my heart become lifeless
Is it easy to walk away from you with out your love
Can I say good bye to you with out tears from my eyes
Do I have the strength to accept your word 'NO'
My love and feelings no one knows
except my heart and soul.
Will my heart stop thinking of you? I don't know.
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Shattered Dreams........
 
God, heavenly thrown his blessings
to you on your wedding day
And you have promised him ' I do'
Your loved one wished you all the best
And you have promised them to be a great couple
Life is a lesson and you have to learn it
Pain and struggle are part of life you have to face it
When you complete your life with these principles
then you have completed your oath ' I do '
Today, you have chosen a different path to live
Making both lives miserable and want to end with divorce
It is easy for you to live away from each other
but painful to your children to live with grief
The day will come then you will remember
when you struggle with pain without your partner
in your life stemming from divorce
and when agony will make you handicap
Divorce is not a solution and live happily with your
partner without removing your ring.
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She Is Inside My Heart.........
 
Bright night, sitting in my garden
While moon light falls around me
I am thinking of my love who is away from me
A beautiful night without her, hurts me a lot
My lonely life without her make me sad
I don't know what I will do without her
I am sure my life will be left lonely
She know how much she means to me
She gave me her love and
taught me the value of it
I learnt that love has no limit from her
and allow it to grow bigger and bigger in my heart
Now, I can not stay any more without my love
I want you to be together always and forever
All, I know is that we should not be part
because she is the only one inside my heart.
And my love for her is true.
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She Need Me No More......
 
Once upon a time there was a lady called Emu
Who loved me very sincerely with her soft heart
She was my life and lived with me for five years
She did everything to me what ever I loved for
But today she need me no more with fault reason
 
She was my woman and walked away from my heart
Now, she made my life miserable and left me alone
Love was no meaning for her and memories are gone stray
Will she ever feel my love with her was unconditional
 
There are days I shed my tears for her
How many times in the silent nights I felt for her
She was my love and cared me for five years
She did love to me when ever I needed
But today she need me no more with fault reason
 
She was my woman and walked away from my heart
Now, she made my life miserable and left me alone
Love was no meaning for her and memories are gone stray
Will she ever feel my love with her was unconditional
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Sometime, Someone From Somewhere......
 
Sometime, someone from somewhere thinking of you
and remembers your good thing that have been done
Let it be whoever is but thoughts are always great
 
Sometime, someone from somewhere wanting to steal
your heart and you will not even know about it
Let it be whoever is but love has its own freedom to share
 
Sometime, someone from somewhere dreaming of you
and feels your love runs through their heart
Let it be whoever is but allow your heart to meet with their soul
 
Sometime, someone from somewhere wanting to kiss you
and wants to feel your warm lips comfort them
Let it be whoever is but let their love speak through lips
 
Sometime, someone from somewhere wanting to love you
and wants to feel your soul in side them
Let it be whoever is but allow the love to fulfill its thirst
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Son, Say No To Drugs....
 
You are born as a beautiful child.
Your parents had a dream to make you
a wonderful and worthy child
They did their best for you with
their struggle and pain.
Now they have pain in their heart to know
you are taking drugs
Their worries and pain in their heart you can not see
The tears on their face, you can not wipe
They have loved you and taken care on you.
Why should you take drugs
These are bad for you and kill you slowly
They make you crazy and lazy
Your cough will take your parents breath away
Your ruin health will kill your parents slowly
Not only you ruin your life but also your parents
Say no to drugs and save your life
Say no to drugs and take your parents worries away
Say no to drugs and save your nation's future
You have dream and make it come true
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Sorry, I Am So Sorry My Love...
 
Sorry, I am so sorry my love. I hurt you without any reason
Your tears made my heart cry. Why I did to you that I don't know
Forgive me! I am so sorry my love
 
Sorry, I am so sorry my love. I scold you without any reason
Your pain made my heart to think
My cruel heart suspects you for nothing
Forgive me! I am so sorry my love
 
Sorry, I am so sorry my love. I did not mean to hurt you
When you cry then I cry more than you
Because I love you all my heart and soul
Forgive me! I am so sorry my love
 
Sorry, I am so sorry my love
I told you that I would never hurt you again
but again I made your tears flow once more
Now, I promise you that I will not hurt you again
Forgive me! I am so sorry my love.
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Such A Feeling In My Mind......
 
Such a feeling in my mind
When you say I am your love
I felt this world has belonged to me
I love you today as I will tomorrow
So many days come and gone
Will any day be good without your love
Oh my love, you are the star that guides my life
I will hold you in my heart till my end
Everything in you is so immense and beautiful
I promise you now, I will give all I have
It's not who you are to the world but it's who you are to me
Loving you is something I can not explain
But my words can tell you how much you mean to me
No matter where ever I am but my love never dies for you
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Sweet Dreams My Love...
 
Sweet dreams my love
Sleep like an angel
and think of me always
Love to be with you
but ocean keep us apart
 
Sweet dreams my darling
Sleep deep and forget the world
and let me come in to your dreams
Want to be in your arms
but I am far away from you
 
Sweet dreams my angel
Sleep well while night hugs you
and keep your heart open for me
Want to say how much I love you
but my loneliness makes me sad
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Take A Journey To The Mountains......
 
Take a journey to the mountains
and feel your inspiring breath of the fresh air there
There are beautiful valleys that's curve everywhere
and feel your nature love that's blushes while you are there
 
Stretch your arms over the mountains
and feel those skies just over there
There are white clouds that's sails everywhere
and feel your nature love that's smiles while you are there
 
Sing your songs over the mountains
and feel those melodies that echoes everywhere
There are so many birds that's flies here and there
and feel your nature love that's hugs while you are there
 
Take your steps over the mountains
and feel your shadow merely follows the movement of your body
There are so many greenery that's shower everywhere
and feel your nature love that's takes care while you are there
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Tears Of Broken Heart......
 
I remember the day I met you
My heart was filled with joy
From that day you mean whole world to me
I enjoyed when you walked along with me
I enjoyed when you hold my hands
I enjoyed when your lips blew soft kisses
But I never thought my dreams will turn blue
When you left me and I travelled my journey alone
You took away all my dreams with you
I was left with broken heart and shattered dreams
You were my lover, friend and partner
No matter how long I was with you
But a broken heart is hard to mend
My heart knows how much I loved you
My tears spills the bin how much I cared for you
Still awaiting to hear your voice again
Hoping to hold your hands again
Now I have learnt that love starts with a smile
grows with a kiss and ends with tears.
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Tell Me, When Will I See You....
 
My day runs like a train
The time slips fast from me or steals
My imagination on you keeps me in the dark
The distance keeps me away from you
Tell me, when will I see you?
 
My nights are lonely and fills with sorrow
The stars are not shining in the sky
My thoughts are scattered without plans
The tears fills my eyes blue without you
Tell me, when will I see you?
 
My heart is not cherished without you in my arms
The love feels no peace in my mind
My words keep me away from my pen
The silent night covers me without happiness
Tell me, when will I see you?
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That's Wonderful Love.......
 
How wonderful to win your heart with a smile
How wonderful to kiss your lips with hopeful
How wonderful to get your heart with love
How wonderful to see your soul in me
How wonderful to laugh with your sweet words
How wonderful to hold you tight and kiss gently
How wonderful to fly with you to the dream land
How wonderful to drive you through the mountain valleys
How wonderful to be with you within four walls
How wonderful to give you what you look for
How wonderful to hug you and keep you in my arms
How wonderful to wear our wedding rings on our wedding day
How wonderful to bind your love to last for ever
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The Beautiful Birds........
 
The beautiful love birds sit on a tree
and sing a song of spring with ecstasy love
Their chirps bring early morning delightful
and the nature of garden open its hearts for them
Their melodies ripple through the jungles
and make all the trees dances to their tune
They are beautiful with their variety of feathers
and they fly high while let out a tweet
Their unlimited freedom kept them happy for ever
and they don't depend on anyone for their food
They build their nest well in the trees to protect them
and they take care of their young ones with affection
They can be trained to become friends of human but
they should not be kept in the cages without their freedom
When the season changes to the winter then they flock
together to other part of the world to find food and shelter
These birds are great creation of God and I long to see
them with anticipation.
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The Beautiful Mountain Valley...
 
The mountain valley is the place of nature's gift
Through out the season it shower with beautiful nature
When you stand in between the mountain valley
You feel that the heaven blesses you dearly
You feel that the greenery hug you tightly
You feel that the cool breeze touches you tenderly
You see that the water falls roll over violently
You see that the trees dance to the tune of wind smoothly
You hear that the birds sing nature choir happily
You watch that the animals walk freely
When the nature open its heart widely
It gives everyone a chance to be with nature closely.
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The Best Is Always The Best.....
 
The best is always the best.
 
Always, do the best for others
That is the best if you think.
The best is the best for all the human kind
But the best will not come your way
then the best thing is to search for the best.
Definitely you will find the best to give others the best
No one knows how is the best becomes the best
Unless you make by yourself first the best to give others the best
Finding and knowing the best is always help us to learn the best.
So, the best is always the best.
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The Blind Man On The Street....
 
The blind man on the street....
 
He never saw the world but he understands the world through his eyes
He can not walk without his white cane and dark glasses
but his spirits keep on racked him with pain
Some time he accompany with a dog to kill his loneliness
When not wearing his special dark glasses
He was always looking saddened with his red eyes
and pleading to the people on the street for money
When I see him then my heart becomes very heavy
and I'LL throw  few coins into his bowl that he holds
every time I see him no matter how many times I see him in a days time
He earns few dollars everyday to fulfill his hunger and thirst
Some people tell that the blind men have no eyes
but he can see far more than us.
Because he sees everything through his heart and mind
He touches us and tell about our personality
He can touch any money and tell how much it is
But he has to suffer for rest of his life without being
able to see this world where he has born  from nothing
Like known as a shadow knows his shadow,
so he lives as no one shadow. 
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The Church Bells
 
When the church bells ring loud in air
then its says God is not dead; nor doth he sleep
and its call everyone for prayers
When the spiritual hunger looking for worships
then the church doors are opened for blessings
When the people goes to church for prayers
then they praise God for his lovingness and care
When the glorious church bells sounds like wild
then the evil spirits frighten and run away while
When the bells rung on such occasions
then its brings gospel message to everyone
When these bells have always had a place in
Christmas songs then those songs become melody
These bells are rung in many cultures to mark
such as prayers, weddings and funerals.
Let the church bells jingling and tinkling always
to bring peace on earth.
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The Day, When I Met You.....
 
The day, when I met you........
 
I shall never forget the day I met you.
I was the luckiest man on earth when I was with you on that day
When I met you, your eyes were attracted me like diamonds.
Your beautiful smile made my heart melt.
Your graceful walk on the beach made me crazy.
Knowing you for more than ten years but all those days distance is kept us away.
I did not get a chance to meet you other than our net conversation only kept us
going more alive.
When I met you my happiness was fleeting and my words escape from my lips.
At that moment I felt that angels are real and dreams do come true.
When I met you I felt my love for you is very beautiful.
I don't know what else to say when I met you but I felt you take my breath
away.
Before I met you my life was like a cart without horse and when I met you my
world become more beautiful.
I feel now everything is changing for the better and my love on you become
more stronger than ever before. 
Today, I want you to hold my heart close to you.
Today, I want you to know how much I love you and care for you
Today, I want you to know how much you really mean to me
Today, I want you to know my life without you is meaningless.
Today, I want you to know you are mine and I live for you.
I love you for ever and ever
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The Gift Of My Real Friend Vicki.....
 
I have found you in the net as my dearest mate
A friend is one of the nicest thing to happen to me
On the day when I spoke to you then we felt that
our friendship should continue without an end
Since we both are  writers and our poems
narrates each others beauty of our language
Your kind words on my poems has given more
strength to my pen to continue writing more poems
I am grateful to you for your encouragement
Yes, I read your poems and feel your thoughts on them
They are beautiful poems which come out from
bottom of your heart with happiness or sadness
but your pen words make me feel its worthiness
Today, your friendship is not a shadow on me
but a piece of heart that hold me as a gift
Thank you very much for being my friend, Vicki
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The Great Heros - Our School Teachers.....
 
Those school days, when I was a student
Remembering my days with my wonderful teachers
Teaching lessons for us was not difficult for them
But learning lessons from them was a tough task of our life
They taught us the best and we gained the best
Our mistakes were dealt with understandings
Our mischievous were forgiven and directed us to right path
But the discipline was maintained well from top to bottom
They behaved as teachers and also dear friends
They accepted our respect but also our love to them
They imparted knowledge which was rich in quality
Not only they took care of our studies but also our future career
We knew someday we have to say goodbye
to them with broken heart
But we always remember those fond memories spent with them
Let me thank God for giving us wonderful teachers
during our school days
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The Invisible Wisdom Of God.........
 
Do we know the truth of heaven and our God's love?
Do we understand the knowledge of invisible wisdom of God?
We must understand that God's wisdom rests on the
foundation of spiritual practice of compassion and love
Learning spiritual power and prayers could make us
to realize the truth of heaven and God's love
We all born with God's love and care at the beginning
and the problem arises how to remain till our end
Our spiritual journey starts with understanding on God's trust
and continue with perception of God's precepts till the end
The spiritual perfection could be achieved not only by meditation
but also teaching others to reach the knowledge of wisdom
That is why God appointed wisdom as his goal for mankind
God loves his people and enjoy their knowledge in wisdom
and he feels proud of his rational creation on earth
Our choice is live with the wisdom to delight in God
or choose path of that leads to miserable life on earth.
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The Mad World.....
 
I want to live peacefully in this world
but this mad world never allows me to do so
When I wake up in the morning the sun doesn't arise
When I go to bed in the night the moon doesn't shine
The stars neither twinkle nor do the night birds hover
Today, the church bells are ringing for the gay weddings and
not for the opposite sex couples when they marry either
The dogs and cats are playing cheerfully where as men and
women are playing devil games that ending their life in hell
The hatred politicians are coming back to power again and again
and with their bad ruling, our poor masses are suffering and shedding their tears
Today, the deadly weapons are freely available in the market
and even the innocent school children are not spared for their life
The father wanders at next door and the mother looks at back door wanting out
and their children are miserably looking to find the love they're missing at home
The music is no more melodious and its lyrics are weird words or meaningless
that the dictionary can't even find their meanings.
The say love is blind which is true because today its does not matter who
comes in or goes out.
Is this a mad world that we all are living in today?
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The Most Happiest Man.......
 
Happiness is the most important
thing for you to achieve in your life
Happiness can not be gained
It is earned by your heart
Happiness can be found
When you are close to God and obeying his words
Happiness can be found
When you show your kindness to others
Happiness can be found
When you are nice to those you hate
Happiness can be found
When you help others
Happiness are the love and kindness
And learn to enjoy what ever comes along
Happiness is not far away from you
It is close to you heart
Happiness is serving God for all eternity
and once you fulfilled your wish
then you are the most happiest man.
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The Nature's Wonderful.....
 
When the early morning sun breaks through the darkness
When the night tears dew spill morning from the sky
When the nature's tears raindrops pour down to the earth
When all those trees dancing in the breeze beside the lake
When all those daffodils and lavender fill the air with fragrances
When all those butterflies and bees fly high in search of honey
When all those wild mountains river are rushing through the valleys
When all those beauty of waterfalls grab heart of a nation
When all those mountain hills carpet with its greenery wonders
When all those innocent animals grassing on the hill sides
When all those bird's flight, as they climb and hover in the sky
When all those wild animals freely walk around the jungle
When all those seasons spring, summer, autumn, winter fill our heart with cheer.
 
When all those trouble hearts, the nature become a smooth healer
When all those pleasant of natures make their own display
Oh, my God, I praise you for all your truly gift of the nature's wonderful
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The Sound Of Music.......
 
The sound of music gives us so much emotions
and that plays a melody deep in our heart greatly
All the sound on the earth are like music
and the music brings love and enjoyment to our life
Music expresses universal language of the world
and brings people together where ever they live
The music is the best gift of God to all of us
where its fills our soul with peace and mind with creativity
Every music has its own rhythm
and it's creates a great sound of music
Music in the mountain brings peace in our heart
and music in the ocean fills our soul with love
When I hear the sound of music
then I begin to write a song as a soul of music
If you don't love the sound of music
then your soul will be unsung
Because music can put life in to a dead man
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The Struggle Of Life.........
 
The battle is not over, either the peace is not dead
Between the struggle of life is a pain in the world
The objects are not achieved
either the struggle have brought  triumph
Between the two walls of hatred, life still found horrible
The games are played in the battlefield with human life
while God is kept as an Umpire
In the battlefield men grapple each other and die
and bring glory for his country just for nothing
We are human creature and our life is a great mystery
And day to day we are living with paralyzing fear 
Our life is so much of struggle without peace
and sweeping with confused thoughts.
We travel different journeys with different paths
Our journey is either short or long
but never meant to stay for ever
But during our stay we have to find a peace of life
and it is only possible through the Kingdom of Heaven.
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There Is A Pain In My Heart......
 
Somewhere in my heart, there is a buried pain
Can not be shown to anyone whoever even cares for me
I keep my feelings under wraps without showing my tears
With whom I can share my pain and ease my suffering
No one in this world will know what has stored deep in my heart
Sometime in the night my pain awakens me from my sleep
And bring back my old memories from the hell of pain me more
Life without life is like being in the dark
Wondering why my life is not that fair
Today live with hopes and tomorrow die with no hopes to see	
When life proves to be no simple goal
then each pain is added to my heart
Life is like an hourglass and there is an end to it
So in our life there is an end to it but when God only knows!
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There Is A Song In My Heart......
 
There is a song in my heart
and I want to sing it for you in the misty night
No one will ever knows what I have written for you
because it has been written with my heart only for you
Let us be alone when I sing my song for you
and let the melody of my song echo in the sky
I want our world to sleep deep when I sing for you
then only my song will get into your heart softly
My nights are not enough to love you
nor my songs cannot be sung without you
I sing with my heart to tell you how much I love you
I sing with my soul to tell you how much I miss you
My song will wipe your tears away
and immerse my body into your arms for thirsting love
These feelings of loving song comes when I am only with you
and let my love song, sing in your living heart forever
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There Was A Boy And There Was A Girl......
 
There was a boy and there was a girl
They lived together and sing like love birds
Their songs are like a surging sea
that roll over in our hearts many times
 
Where ever they go, there will be a song from them
They could make you happy with their love songs
or they could make you cry with their sad songs
But they will sing songs for you and me with their hearts
 
Where ever they go, there will be a crowd for them
They could make you to dance with their love songs
or they could make you to feel with their sad songs
But they will make happy you and me with their songs
 
Where ever they go, there will be a love from them
They could make you fall love with their love songs
or they could make you tear with their sad songs
But they will make fall you and me in love with their songs
 
There was a boy and there was a girl
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They Are Great Firefighters........
 
The firefighter's stories hold many sad memories
The lives that they save is immeasurable in value
They work round the clock to save the nation
And they do their best to protect us from tragedies
When we see them going home from fighting fire
they look exhaust and the smoke overwhelms them
They are wonderful human beings
who save lives from tragedy
And their strength of spirits lead them to do or die
They are always dedicated to their job and do their best
Their determination to the nation keeps us safe
When they leave home they carry prayers
from their loved one's
When they don't return their home is filled
with their loved one's tears
The firefighters are the brave people on earth and
they risk their life for someone else happiness
Because their heart is made of precious gold.
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They Are Refugees In Their Own Country.....
 
No land for them to go. No body care them either
They are known as refugees in their own country
War brought uncertainity in their lives
and made them to live in refugee camps forever
They travel long distance along the road
with their hand cart of chattels
while their tears rolling over their eyes
Parents are thinking about their children's future
and children hate to see their parents suffering
Many years have been gone and nothing has been done
The war is still going on without any improvement
Because of our careless and adamant leadership
the innocent people are still living in refugee camp
They are victims of diseases, accidents, violence, poverty
kidnaps, rapes and cruelties towards humanity
Let us join together and save these innocent people
from the hands of uncivilized people on earth.
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Tobacco Is A Silent Killer.....
 
He is known as a cigarette and He is a silent killer whoever loves him.
He is a responsible person for a large number of deaths every year across the
world.
He is made out from Tobacco leaves and whoever consuming him in any form
like cigarettes,
Beedi or chewing crushed tobacco is very harmful. Initially He will make you
happy with smoking
But at the end He will kill you slowly through your lungs infection.
Even you know him that He is a silent killer, but still you love him.
The experts says it is contains more chemicals and carcinogenic which causes
cancer in your lungs.
They say &quot;A cigarette a day keeps the doctor in pay&quot;. How true it is.
You are spending your
Hard earned money for paying hospital bills just for nothing.
Please think yourself hard that you have a beautiful life ahead and why do you
want to make your life short?
Your family needs you and your presences at home are very important with your
loved ones.
Please do not allow the killer tobacco to kidnap with your life and make you and
your family paralyzed.
God has given you a wonderful life and he has shown you the value of life to be
lived very happily.
Please do not disappoint those heavenly words other than respect its wisdom.
Please stop smoking at once.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
All rights are reserved @ 2016 Ravi Sathasivam
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Today, You Are Everything To Me.................
 
I love you not because what you are
but also for your deep love and thoughts for me
Your love fills my heart with meanings
and bring my emotion melting in your arms
When you are close to me then my worries disappear
and exchange of our love makes my heart strong
I didn't know the power of love until it showered from you
and you made me to understand what is love and be loved
Today, I am falling in love with you every single moment
Your heart leads me to your thoughts and senses
and tells me to tie my heart at night with yours
When morning comes then I wake up with your thoughts
and I recollect my dreams which I have buried with you
Brings me a smile on my face and rushing to hold you
and find my day is not enough to be with you in love
Hope you will understand that I cannot live with out you
and today you are everything to me.
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Tsunami, The Killer Waves........
 
When the news of tsunami came crashing to me
my heart felt with sorrow and was reckless insane
Unbearable to see our beautiful villages and towns
were destroyed and left our dreams empty and drained
Can we wash away our tears running down
when the killer tsunami washed away our land
Can we walk through the beach sand again
where our loving children were taken away by tsunami
Can we hold the sea moans its hunger and prey
while stealing our souls in the depth of our loving hearts
Can we put this blame on our Lord who is our saviour
while arrogant ocean struck down us with flint
Can we scold the nature that betrayed us
while thousand of lives did claim
Can we rise our lost loved ones again from the sea
when the ocean became calm
Is there neither any judgment nor courtrooms to argue
but God knows that the nature has won
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Twinkle, Twinkle All The Nights.........
 
When the bright sun is set in the sky
When the dew start to fall on the earth
Then the little stars are twinkling in the sky
Still no one knows what they are
But its illumination makes night bright as diamonds
So many songs have been sung for them
So many stories have been told about them
But all our imaginations are still sailing in the sky
When our little children see them in the sky
and they never fail to sing 'twinkle twinkle little star'
Since they are bright and tiny spark lights traveller in the dark
but they are known as larger than earth and distance is a lot
Till the sun rise, twinkle twinkle all the nights.
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Unconditional Love.....
 
My love onto you has no barrier to loving you
It's a unconditional love to love you more and more
Your unconditional love sets me free to dance with your heart and soul
and keeps me an essential part to my existence in this world
Once, you were stranger to me but my eyes never has failed to look at you either
Days have been passed, our souls have indeed became one
Your love become more purest and has given me with sweetest kisses onto my
lips.
We have found our love so true and turn into unconditional love for us
Your heart cares me and your love always shares within me
We were brought together with unconditional love and never we will be a part
Let our unconditional love continue to grow in our hearts
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
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Until All Our Life Is Sailed Through......
 
When the springtime comes
then all the trees are green and supple
So, I feel your love with freshness
 
When the summertime comes
then all the sky is clear and blue
So, I feel your love warm
 
When the Autumn time comes
then all the leaves' colors are changed and drop
So, I feel your love with blowing wind
 
When the wintertime comes
then everywhere snow is falling down
So, I feel your love cool
 
Oh my darling love me always
until all our life is sailed through
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Until Our Time Come......
 
I don't know the meaning of love
until you taught me and made me happy
You have brought the meaning of love into my life
Today I miss you so much with painful heart
I never forget your true love that showered on me
No matter how far you are right now
but nothing in this world can bring for me your love
So much unconditional love you have given me
I wish I will be in your arms again and kiss you gently
Lying beside you and touching you softly
When I close my eyes then I listen you heart beat
When I think of you then I see your smiling face
When I feel sad then I hear your words giving me strength
I want to walk with your shadow because I will not disappear
I want to whisper your name in the wind because it will echo
I love you like I have never known what is love
All I want to grow my love with you more and more
Until the time come for both of us to hold hands for ever.
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Until You Become My Wife......
 
How can I tell you about my love on you
Its difficult to explain anyone to understand
Do you know how much you mean to me
Without you my heart gets sore and pain
My love never dies for you and you are mine
I will be here for you to bring happiness always
When ever I talk to you I feel so alive and real
and yet to see a person like you as true love
Your patience with me has been so great
and never expecting anything in return
I have dreams on you that store in my heart
Hopefully, those dreams will bring life between us
Then I will make our home with beautiful one
I promise you I will not break your heart and go away
I will spend rest of my life with your love and care
I could feel this loved until you become my wife
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Walk With Me My Love...
 
Walk with me my love
Your every steps will touch my heart.
Dance with me and enjoy the rhythm of life
Sing with me and enjoy the beauty of life
Talk to me and find the art of love
Walk with me my love
Hold me tight to comfort in each other
Hug me gently to cherries each other's love
Laugh with me to forget this world
Cry with me to understand each other's sorrow
Walk with me my love
Find with me the truth of love
Find with me the peace of our souls
Find with me your heart in me
Find with me my sincere love on you
Walk with me forever my love
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Welcome Into My World...
 
Welcome into my world
Waiting for you at the door step lonely
Longing for your love completely
Opening my heart for you widely
Wanting to hold your heart in me deeply
 
Welcome into my world
Let me stay with you closely
Let me touch you tenderly
Let me feel you lovingly
Let me kiss you softly
 
Welcome into my world
Make a place for me in your heart
Make a place for me in your future
Make a place for me in your life
Make a place for me in your world
 
Welcome into my world
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What A Wonderful World Of Nature...
 
When the early morning is born with heavenly blessed
When the bright sun rays shower through the misty clouds
When the birds choir being to chirp their songs on the trees
then the day being with a wonderful of nature.
I can feel the Mother Nature touches me with her love
I can feel the nature illuminates my heart and brighten my soul
I can see the green grass in summer-spread lovely
I can see the flowers in the spring bloomed lavishly
I can see the leaves falls in the autumn covered earth greatly
I can see the trees full of snow in the winter sprinkled
I can see the stream water gurgles from the mountain
I can see the fauna in the jungles freely set to live happily
I can see the barren lands wet and fertile
Not only they are beautiful in nature
but they serve a purpose for us
Not only they are beauty as forest
but they serve food and water for us
Always, praise the God and thank HIM for HIS beautiful creation
What a wonderful world of nature that you and me live.
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What Is Faith And Belief? .....
 
Although, we say that a man with faith
can win the world without trouble
But faith is believing something is not seen
We do exercise believe in faith everyday
But believing in reality is more truth than faith
We cannot see most things that we have faith
even they are existing like a faith in God.
When we become lack of belief in ourselves
then we become nothing but weakening in our soul
Most of the people dream to have something
and they want them to come true within their faith
They don't want to achieve them through belief in reality.
Some think faith and belief are part of evolution
It is true that success in life need to have both faith and belief
but belief is the way of searching for the truth or reality
Faith is known as trust on something but absence of proof
But belief is built with knowledge and a reality is proofed.
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
Copyright @2008 Ravi Sathasivam
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What Made You To Think Me Want To Leave You? .....
 
Your question shattered my hopes and dreams
broke my heart in two with your hard words.
How can you think that I want to leave you and run away
Is my endless love for you is dead or you want me to die
I did everything possible to win your heart and shown
you how much you mean to me and fall in your dreams
You don't trust me the way I trust you
You don't feel comfortable with me and the way I do
You don't think of our love  the way I think of our life
All these days I treat  our love and soul are one
All these days I thought that without you no life for me
All these days I gave my unconditional love to you
Tell me now. what made you to think me leaving you
You think without you my life will be happy
You think without you my heart will be finding peace
You think without you my love will be bloom like flower
Why my love, you kill me with your hard words
Why my love, you bring doubt and worries on me
Why my love, you don't understand my true love on you
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When I Am Alone.......
 
When I am alone, I think about you
I think how much we are close to each other
even we are far distance
I think our love is in our hearts
I think the good time we've shared together
I think how important you are
I think to share my ideas with you
I think my last dance with you
I think of my last kiss to you
I think your love on me
I think about you everyday
and wanted to let you know
I remember you when I am alone
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When I Am In You......
 
What can I tell you when I feel for you
Love becomes beautiful when I am in you
Your sweet talk makes me so happy
and I feel what you really mean to me
 
Oh my darling, I feel my love is great
when I am in you....
Oh my love, I feel my soul is pleased
when I am in you....
So, my darling, let me be in you forever
and make my love strong with your heart
 
Where can I go, when I need you
Life becomes so true when I am in you
Your charming look makes me so crazy
and I feel your feelings for me are so real
 
Oh my darling, I feel my love is great
when I am in you....
Oh my love, I feel my soul is pleased
when I am in you...
So, my darling, let me be in you forever
and make my love strong with your heart
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When I Am In Your Arms.......
 
When the night comes
then my thoughts run in to you
I want to stay in your arms for ever
When I am in your arms
My heart could melt with your love and care
When I am in your arms
Your love could cure my heart pain
When I am in your arms
I can not express my delight
When I am in your arms
I could see your eyes with miracle magic
When I am in your arms
I could write your name in my heart
When I am in your arms
I could see your lips touch me with love
When I am in your arms
I could hear your heart beats say my name
Will you lock me with your heart when I am
in your arms? .
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
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When I Dream Of You......
 
When I lie down on my bed
my thoughts for you keep running in my heart
and it is flown away to search you
then I felt that I am dreaming of you
When I dream of you
I find myself close to your arms
When I dream of you
you are near to me in my soul
When I dream of you
you kiss me tenderly and say 'I love you'
When I dream of you
your thoughts stir in me
When I dream of you
your passionate words make me happy
When I dream of you
I pray God for my dream to come true
It is nice to dream of you
and I want you to share with me my love.
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When I Garland Your Neck.....
 
The day I  have put garland around your neck with golden wire
That's the day my imaginatory love turned into real love
My heart of love now being to surrender in your soul
And my love, my heart, my dream become one for all
Although, four years have been flown since we met,
but our love has grown deep more than any years
Now our life become real and looking forward to our future
Anything can be done easily when you are close to me
Being close to me,  my feelings run through my veins 
When you touch me, my love surrender to you unconditionally
Being with me, my life grows in with your blessings
Today, I will hug and kiss you and call you my darling wife
and tomorrow for you to bring our kids as angels in our house
You are my found love and never been so in love all of my life
Today I am yours and you are mine and never apart for ever
Our feelings go deepen and our romance will last for ever
I Need you always by my side to say you are my world
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When I Kneel Down To Pray.......
 
When I kneel down to pray
then I only think of the God above us
My both hands are stretched out wide
and my eyes are closed when I pray for Him
God, I know you are there for us
therefore, I have no fear when I am close to you
God. I know the prayers can not be answered
unless they are prayed
therefore, I have no strifes when I pray of you
God, I know prayer brings my life worth living
therefore, I have no worries when I follow your precious precepts
God, I know the church gives me a shelter of peace
therefore, I have no loneliness when I am under your shelter
God, I know you will accept my prayers and bless me
therefore, I have no more tears rolling on my eyes
God, I know your mercy is everlasting and the truth lives on us
therefore, I have no fail in my life when I choose your path to live.
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When I Look At Your Eyes...
 
When I look at your eyes, my mind engulf with love
Your eyes show me the love that showers for me
Your eyes show me the affection that longs for me
Your eyes show me the care that needs for me
My tears stop when I look at your eyes
My worries go away when I look at your eyes
My pains vanish when I look at your eyes
I can see the truth of love that lies on your eyes
I can see the faith of soul that holds on your eyes
I can see the warm of life that lives on your eyes
Let me see my love through your eyes and this will
make me feel that my life with you is great for ever.
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When I See Your Tears.........
 
My heart beat stops inside my soul
When I see your tears falling from your eyes
Your tears burn my heart with your bitter words
and your weeping wound brings me sorrowful world
You need healing for your weeping wound that's pain you
and I am here to give you relieve from your pain with my love
Like the cloud caressing an innocent bird in the sky
I will hold you tight in my heart and wipe your tears with love
Weep not my love, for my heart will fall away from my soul
When I look at your tears then I make you comfortable
and when I am alone then I think of your tears and cry
Your heart may have many reasons to cry and feel sad
but my heart is for you to find the happy words to tell you
I love you so much and you know that I do
Let make your tears of joy in my eyes with understanding love
and allow me to feel the passion of love on your lips
You mean the world to me, love you for ever
 
Ravi Sathasivam / Sri Lanka
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When I Walk Alone.......
 
When I walk alone, I think of you my love
When I walk alone, I walk with broken heart
When I walk alone, I walk with sadness
When I walk alone, I walk with my silent tears
When I walk alone, I walk with my sorrow
When I walk alone, I walk with my sad memories
When I walk alone, I walk with my shattered dream
When I walk alone, I walk with my hands lifeless
Love never walk alone but you made me walk alone
You promised me that you will walk with me forever
but you made me walk alone with my tears forever
When the heaven stolen you from me yesterday
All your promises are gone with the wind
Today, You made me walk alone with out you my love
and I promise you, I will walk alone till my journey ends
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When I Walk In The Rain.......
 
When I walk in the rain
Then I praise the nature for her goodness
I can see the tree leaves turning green like grass
I can see the flowers with bright colours
I can see the barren land gets wet with water
 
When I walk in the rain
Then I hear the roaring sound of thunder and lightening
I can see all birds on the trees sit quietly
I can see no animals on the road walking
I can see all the ponds gets filled with rain water
 
When I walk in the rain
Then I listen the wind whistling like a melody
I can see all the trees dance to the tune of wind
I can see the rain water rushes down to the stream violently
I can see all the farmers are happy with their gain.
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When I Was With You......
 
When I was with you
You made me happy
When I was with you
You listened to my stories
When I was with you
You encouraged me to come up
When I was with you
You trusted me a lot
When I was with you
You shared with me everything
When I was with you
You comfort me with nice words
When I was with you
You complimented me
When I was with you
You cared about my well being
When I was with you
You treated me as a great friend
Even when I am missing you with all of my heart,
I never forget you
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When My Soul Loves Your Heart.....
 
I have your heart within me
 
that keeps telling me love story every night
 
God has given us love as the best medicine
 
to purify our hearts and soul with affections
 
When your heart and my soul touch each other
 
then there is no room for sadness
 
When my eyes close for sleep
 
then my soul awakes and kisses your heart
 
When your heart plays music with my soul
 
then the melodies hover like nightingales
 
When your heart is longing for my love
 
then my soul is belonging to beautiful nights
 
When my soul loves your heart
 
then its not only what your heart for
 
but for what my soul lives with you heart
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When The Night Welcomes You And Me.....
 
When the night welcomes you and me
And another day is called for romantic evening
Our love is shared with each other thoughts
and always brings us as a special occasion
 
When the moonlight splashes in the dark
while those stars spark like diamonds
When the wind touches us with softy tune
while the nights music just remain as right
 
I take you in my arms and hold you with hopes
Together sharing our dreams to come true
Your kisses are long and deep with heart
and makes me to understand, you are mine forever
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When The Rain Drops Fall On My Head...
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I feel the greatness of the nature
When the heat on earth vaporized
Then the clouds above makes the rain
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I see the farmers are full of cheers
When the rain water roll on the ground
Then all the barren lands turns to green
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I see the rain water runs down the mountains
When the rain water preserved in the built dam
Then there is no poverty on the land
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I know the God sends it for us
When we do not go against the nature
Then the rain drops fall on the earth for ever
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When The Rain Drops Fall On My Head......
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I feel the greatness of the nature
When the heat on earth vaporized
Then the clouds above makes the rain
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I see the farmers are full of cheers
When the rain water roll on the ground
Then all the barren lands turns to green
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I see the rain water runs down the mountains
When the rain water preserved in the built dam
Then there is no poverty on the land
 
When the rain drops fall on my head
Then I know the God sends it for us
When we do not go against the nature
Then the rain drops fall on the earth for ever
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When The Rain Pour........
 
When the dark clouds cover the sky
When the storm roll on the sky
When the thunder roars in the sky
Let the rain pour from the heaven
 
When the flora blossom in the mountains
When the fauna dance in the jungles
When the valleys flows with rush water
Let the rain pour from the heaven
 
When the earth get wet with water
When the farmers smile for happiness
When the country flourish with food
Let the rain pour from the heaven
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When Will I See You Again My Love? ...
 
When will I see you again my love
Days have gone and your presence is still absent
The pain is so deep in my heart without being with you
I miss your sweet voice and not hearing your soft breath
There is no music of love or happiness here without you
The emptiness of darkness is built around in me
Leaving nothing but your thoughts are in my heart
My soul can reach you where ever you are there
But my love can not reach you unless you are close to me
My nights have made me wept and no one here to wipe my tears away
You are forever with me in my thoughts and my dreams
I am waiting here for your undying love
Tell me my love, when will I see you again.
 
Ravi Sathasivam  / Sri Lanka
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When Will It Be Begin Again? ..........
 
I can remember the day I met you
You spoke to me with true heart
Your words brought me close to you
We were very best friends from that day
Our friendships lead into fall love each other
Then we were married under the shelter of God
We were wished and gifted by each and every one
Our new life started with unforgettable memories
As a husband and wife we did well towards our family
We ran our house wonderfully and full of commitment
We gave the best to our children in every aspect
We watched them growing up with enthusiasm
Our children did their best in their studies and set free
We were witnessed when our children got married
We showed them right path of life with love and care
We were enjoying with our grandchildren with full of fun
Now, you have left me alone and gone to the heaven
Leaving me by the side of your grave yard with tears
When will it be begin again? May be next birth
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When Will We See Our Peaceful World Again? .....
 
When will we see our peaceful world again?
When will we see our people with smiles?
When will we see the freedom of all people?
Our present world is burning with lost for love
The crimes and destructions are dancing to the evil's tune
God's anger and mother nature's disturbance
cause this world to die day by day.
Innocent people are helplessly trying to protect
their owned land with stone and strings from their enemies
But they are gun downed to death without judgments
Unwanted wars are spread all over the world
and bring their nations to get hatred towards each others
The word of peace always has been written on the river
and washed out into the ocean with blood
Hope become hopeless and life become lifeless
Having lost faith in heaven, turning the world into hell
Let us pray to prevail peace in this world very soon
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When You Touch Me................
 
When you touch me, my heart beats at the sound of your love
I love the way you hold on me I can feel your warmath
When you hug me, my heart tells my soul that you are mine
When your lips touch my lips, my soul is in heaven
When I am in your arms, I hear nothing but your love beat
When your arms wrapped around my shoulder
then our love blossoms in like a new spring
When you touch me in the places never touched, want to be
a part of your life for ever
When I put my heart in to your heart, its become a ever lasting soul
When you touch me, it secure my doubts and release my fears
When you touch me, I feel your presence when I am lost
When you touch me, I feel that you are there to heal my pain
Without you and your love, there would not be a lasting love.
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When You Walked In My Life...
 
When you walked in my life
You wiped my tears
When you walked in my life
You built my heart strong
When you walked in my life
You made my life precious
When you walked in my life
You taught me meaning of love
When you walked in my life
You showed me many things
When you walked in my life
You made my love grow for you
When you walked in my life
You told me how much I mean to you
When you walked in my life
You made your caring soul inside me
When you walked in my life
You gave me memories to cherish forever
And I will there for you till my eyes close dear
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When Your Lips Touch My Lips......
 
Your lips could make magic with my lips
and teasing my lips with your groan love
Prolonging the pleasure for as we love each other
and my body is entangled with your love soul
Your kisses could relieve my heart pain
and bring the passions to grow inside me
When we walk in the cool breeze in the night
and you will become my possession to hold you tight
Even the moon shower his blessing on us with sight
and my gentle stroke never fail to make you flight
My love for you is greater than infinity
and my kisses are sending waves of delight through my lips
Your eyes tell me of your hunger for my love
and your groan voice make me to understand your desire
Then my soul being to sing with pleasure
and your heart swells with moisture
So, I take my deep breath holding you
and kiss you deep and say ' I love you'
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Where Do I Begin My Love For You...
 
Where do I  begin  my love for you
My heart is a flame from a very strong feelings
when I fall more in love with you
I see my life is so cruel without being close to you
I know Love is harder to accept than to give
But I am sure you'll accept me unconditionally
My darling, when you stay calm without no words
my heart feel so lonely and hurts me so much
How do I know your loving me or pretending you don't love me
My heart is belongs to you only, the one true love in my life
The hardest thing about dream is to find your love for me
And love is strange thing that's leaves me alone without any destination
Many sleepless nights brought my eyes red with a wet pillow
When I saw you, your eyes made me more attracted to you
When I talk to you, your smile makes me crazy for you
When I think of you, my heart made me to fall in love with you
There's nothing I want more then to love you and be with you.
So darling, please break your silents and accept my love for you
 
 
(Aug. 2011/Sri Lanka)
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Where Your Love Has Gone....
 
What I have done to you, tell me
for you to run away from me
I loved you and cared you so much
You hurt my feelings and broken my heart
I know you can not say why
because my love for you is true
You told so many nice
things about me yesterday
But why today you left
me in tears and walked away
What I have done to you, tell me
When you hold me close
where your love has gone
When you walked along in the nights
where your love has gone
When you touched my lips
where your love has gone
Today you have erased everything
from your heart and made me alone
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Why I Fall In Love With You....
 
Since I show you,
I have fallen in love with you
I have so many reasons to love you
I watch you when you speak to others
I watch you when you take care of others
I watch you when you help others
I watch you when you being funny
You have touched my heart deeply
You show me everything beautiful
and sunshine what ever I see
Your kindness and love touches
every part of my soul
You make me think about meaning of love
You make me think about life on earth
You make me about the faith in love
You are there deep in my heart all the time
I fall totally and completely in love
with you again and again.
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Why I Fell In Love With You......
 
Why I fell in love with you
Because there is no love without you
Till I met you there's loneliness in my heart
But today your love changed my life to feel better
You have taught me the meaning of love
So, I have learned that love is to be loved by you
I loved the dance of your eyes when you look at me
It tells me how much your love is cherished for me
Oh, my darling you have touch my heart and awake up my soul
that's make comfort with me, in each other's arms
There are no days brighter than your love
Your love guides me to the end of my journey
You are my gift of love that thrown from the sky
I will hold you tight for the rest of my life
Now, I can not live without your love
That's why my love fell in love with you.
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Why My Love? ....
 
When I recollect my days with you
I remember you and me sitting on the beach
Holding our hands with love while sunset down
I felt warm when I rest my head on your chest for a while
I heard your heart saying me 'I love you'
I felt so good and I dreamed my future going to be filled with love
But following day you came with heart breaking story
I never thought your heart will become a nightmare for me
And your words are pierced in to my heart like a knife
How can you love someone when you hold my hands
Don't you know how much loved you and cared you
Your love and your words are so meant to me
My tears from eyes will tell you how much I miss you
You have given your heart to some one who you think
love you more than me.
You can leave me but remember my tears never
stop fall down my eyes for you and my heart never stop
saying your name all the time.
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Why You Are Far Away From Me.......
 
The day I met you, you have touched my heart
And I pray God for our love will never end for ever.
Today, you are far away from me and left me alone
Although, an ocean keep us apart thousand miles away
but in my thoughts, you are always close to me
No matter how far you are or where you are
but our love and affection are not far from each others
Your loving words are still whispering in my ears
Your heart touches every part of my soul
Your love immerses me with wonderful feelings
Everytime when I think of you the flame of my heart lights up
Yes, the flame is specially for you. Because its true love
My words speaks about how much I love you
But my tears will show you how much I miss you
Sitting with my cross legs on the shore of an ocean
and waiting for your return.
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Why You Don'T Understand Me.....
 
I try to make you understand how much my true love on you
but why you don't understand me
I try to make you understand my heart how much cry for you
but why you don't understand me
I try to make you understand how much I care for you
but why you don't understand me
I try to make you understand how much I need of you
but why you don't understand me
I try to make you understand how much I want to hold you tight
but why you don't understand me
I try to make you understand how much I need your hugs
but why you don't understand me
Now you understand the love in my
heart for you is more precious than gold
and make me understand your love is true
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Why, You Have Stopped Talking To Me......
 
There is a pain in my heart,
allowing me not to live long.
Because you have stopped talking to me
All these days I lived for you.
All the time, my heart beat only for you
When your hands hold me tight and hugged
then I melt into your arms with love.
Your kisses ran through my nerves and
made my heart strong with my soul
You made everything to fall deep into my heart
and that made me to believe you are my life partner forever
I thought our dream will come true,
but without any reason you have stopped talking to me
I never thought that I will be crying with my feelings to the end
My pain you can be lighten by talking to me again.
Ever since the day you have stopped talking to me,
my heart kept me in reverie
I will wait for you until the day ends for me
and you will have my heart with tears.
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Will My Wish Come True? ............
 
Ever since I met you, we lived like friends
and our friendship was such can not be broken
We grew up with lots of affection among us
and that's lead us falling in love
Today you mean so much to me
I need your love like bees need honey
and like flowers need sun and rain.
Even though we are living apart from each other
my heart always keeps your memory lingering
Never fear tomorrow what will happen to us
but till today I live with your dreams.
Day by day our lives goes on as usual with or without our future
but our love brings us fairy tale everyday
My days pass with out you being near to me
But you surrender in my arms while I dream
No one love me so much as you do and you are unique in many ways
You have accepted me as I am and fills your love forever
Now all I have to ask myself, will my wish come true?
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Without You, My Love Doesn'T Exist....
 
I need you when the night
is filled with twinkle stars
I need you when the bright
moon is sailing in the sky
I need you when the cool
breeze is touching my body
I need you when the mountain
are heavenly throwing its greenery
I need you when the trees are
dancing with the wind
I need you when the water
falls are touching my feet
I need you when the nature
surrounds and hugs me
I need you when my heart
is warming and calling for you
Without you in my life love does not exist
Come and drown in my heart and burn in my soul.
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Without You...........
 
Always feel alone, with out you
Waiting alone in the darkness, with out you
Walking in the rain, with out you
I am nothing but a shadow, with out you
What can I do, with out you
I don't know how to live, with out you
Life has been cruel at times, without you
How can I have love, with out you
How I will know true love, with out you
When tomorrow starts, with out you
When the sun rise and not find your love
My eyes filled with tears with out you
Don't leave me and go, for I will fall with out you.
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Without Your Love, I Can'T Live....
 
There is an emptiness in my heart without your love
Because you are the light of my life that shines always
You make love like lovely flowers bloom and let the
bees to sing lovely tune under the brightness of the sun
I have got you in my heart and soul but I need you in my life
Your love means everything to me and without you I would die
There is something I have learnt from you that ' A love never die'
Cause my heart made belongs to you and says you are mine.
Words will have more means when I write love letter to you
and my spirits never hide other than feel for your love
You are like a light house guiding me into sail correct path
and my happiness will be no more without your love boat
You are the most caring person that I have ever met
and understand me every way that I wanted from you
You smile with your heart and give me everything with your soul
and makes my heart to believe that without your love I can't live
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Without Your Love, I Can'T Live.......
 
There is an emptiness in my heart without your love
Because you are the light of my life that shines always
You make love like lovely flowers bloom and let the
bees to sing lovely tune under the brightness of the sun
I have got you in my heart and soul but I need you in my life
Your love means everything to me and without you I would die
There is something I have learnt from you that ' A love never die'
Cause my heart made belongs to you and says you are mine.
Words will have more means when I write love letter to you
and my spirits never hide other than feel for your love
You are like a light house guiding me into sail correct path
and my happiness will be no more without your love boat
You are the most caring person that I have ever met
and understand me every way that I wanted from you
You smile with your heart and give me everything with your soul
and makes my heart to believe that without your love I can't live
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Would You Fall In Love With Me? .....
 
Would you fall in love with me?
I need your love to make me strong
My arms are widely open to accommodate you in my heart
My words are not enough to express my love for you
Oh my love, remember is more than I say I love you
Would you fall in my love with me?
I need your hugs and kisses to make me filled with light
I dream of having someone to hold me
And when I found you then I found myself great by your side
Oh my love, remember is more than I say I love you
Would you fall in love with me?
I need your heart to understand my love for you
Your love is a treasure but I need your love
Because its only can give me to complete my life
Oh my love, remember is more than I say I love you.
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You Are My Soul.......
 
You are my soul that gives me a light in to my heart
You shine my way to bring me back from darkness
I found my love entwined with yours in many ways
Now, I want you and aching to be near you
You are my world that soaks me in to delight
I found your soul is my companion and guide
Without your soul my life would have been meaningless
Yes, there are nights I wake up and cry for you, because
I want to immerse me in your arms to keep away my tears
Our love is beautiful and known as one soul that's live forever
No matter what ever the consequence but my heart is only for you
Even, after my death I will continue to love you
I strongly believe that we shall live forever with our eternal life
I could feel your soul within me
and secret love held close in the night
Together we are in one soul and nothing can tear us apart.
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You Are My Soul........
 
You are my soul that gives me a light in to my heart
You shine my way to bring me back from darkness
I found my love entwined with yours in many ways
Now, I want you and aching to be near you
You are my world that soaks me in to delight
I found your soul is my companion and guide
Without your soul my life would have been meaningless
Yes, there are nights I wake up and cry for you, because
I want to immerse me in your arms to keep away my tears
Our love is beautiful and known as one soul that's live forever
No matter what ever the consequence but my heart is only for you
Even, after my death I will continue to love you
I strongly believe that we shall live forever with our eternal life
I could feel your soul within me
and secret love held close in the night
Together we are in one soul and nothing can tear us apart.
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You Are So Special To Me........
 
Since you accept my love,
I look forward every moment to be with you,
A night could bring me joy when I am in your arms.
You makes my soul feel happy and your love run deep in my heart.,
Nothing could be more important for me but just being with you.
Your first kiss made complete trust on you.
Your every touch made me fall in love with you forever
Your every love words melt my heart with affection
You are my inspiration of life
Your qualities reflects on me in many ways.
Even when I close my eyes I dream about you and
they can hold truth inside my heart
you are so special to me and I wanted you to know
that my heart never forgets you
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You Have Touched My Heart...
 
When I met you first
I know you are made for me
Your charming personality won me
From that day you are in my heart
My heart is filled with full of love
and want to fall in your arms
When I think of you
wonderful feelings run through my heart
You have touched my heart with your gentle words
You have touched my heart with your soul
You have touched my life with gentleness
and filled with full of love
I feel your beauty in my heart
I feel you are with me every moment
and I can not find anyone else
I need you now because you have touched
my heart
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Your Love Is Precious To Me......
 
Your love is more precious than diamond
Your love is more valuable than gold
Your love is brightening my life
Your love is means so much to me
Your love is making me complete and whole
Your love is an unimaginable love to love
Your love is an unlocked door for me
Your love is a secret with my drunken love
Your love is like a sun that can melt my heart
Your love is dancing when I look at you
Your love is making body language when I touch you
Your love is feeling shyness when I am in you
Your love is so beautiful and cares for me.
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Your Shadow Is Your Beloved Wife........
 
When you married your wife
you have promised her to take care till you end
Marriage is a fulfillment of dreams
With these promised dreams she stepped in your
house as a beautiful wife
She held your hands with her dreams
She gave her heart to you with love and faith
She walked along with you when you had hard time
She gave you everything what ever she had
Today you made her dreams shuttered
Today you made her heart suffer with pain of love
Today you made her walk along with pain and struggle
Today you made her eyes dim with salty tears
Today Your unfaithfulness made her life miserable
Today you live with out her love and shadow
Today your heart is refusing to accept her as a wife
But one day you will realize her value and her faithful love
when you struggle with your pain and the agony that make you handicap.
On that day you will realize your wife is your shadow that holds on you
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